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NEWS OF THE WEEK.THE OKI’lUVti 11 ZtAH.of erergy, an acresn o! znal. Tire nrt, 
though the labour be arduous; weary 
no*, though the work bave paies ; desist 
not, though failure should seem immin
ent, and victory will ultimately crown 
the efforts of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party. Yes, Ireland shall be, once more, 
in the words ol the poet, “great, glorious 
and free.”

the final jubilee thanksgiving in St 
Peter’s on the 81st ult., end 100,000 per. 
sons were gathered about St. Peter’s for 
the occasion, all of whom manifested the 
most lively interest in the celebration. 
The wonder is that with so large a popu
lation devoted to religion, the Govern
ment are allowed to persecute the Holy 
Father with so little opposition.

Catholic Herorti.‘•A FACT.” The following are the winning number# 
In the lottery which took place lately iu 
connection with the bazaar in aid of M iUi»t 
Hope Orphan Asylum :
y oof 
Prize.

A petard wan explo led on <hc 1 1 i; » , 
on the staircase of the royal palace ar 
Madrid.

A battle has l>een fought at Mandalay 
Rnrmab, between the British and the 
Karens, a w!’d tribe of the country. The 
Brltteh lost 5 killed and the Ktrei 2(H>

Loi'dou. Sut.» .Ian. lHtli* 18H1I.want Good Ordered 
Furnishings, see

If you 
Clothing or EDITORIAL NOTES. Winning

.Vo.
....420S1
...HP1»*!

Winm'th/ Xoof
.Vo. Prize.

.........42122 21.........

........ (15015 22..........
........57437 23..........
........10270 24..........
........17004 25..........
........50305 20.........

.........71501 2............
........ 15858 28.........

1...

our Stock.
The Best and Cheapest In 

the trade.

The rel'gtous of the Precious Blood of 
St. Hyacinth, P. Q , are about to start a 
branch of their order at Three Rivers.

si> It i« eald that a successor will not be 
appointed in Lord Saekvllle We t’a -A ad 
until Gen. Hi niton be in tailed ?n the 
Presidency.

The Italian Government I* > taken 
mcH8ur< to relieve 4,000 I* abatis who 
have been thrown out ot empl »\ mont 
by the suFpecjion of work on tho 
Panama canal,

Russia has placed a flotilla of war 
vessels on the Vistula rivt-r. Notwith
standing all the assurances of peace 
which the great powers give from time 
to time the preparations for war aie not 
one whit abated.

Thirty three million one hundred and 
sixteen thousand eight hundred and 
fifteen persons crossed Brooklyn Suspen
sion Bridge during 1888, of whom 2,7*5- 
633 walked across, and the rest went Id 
the cars.

President Carnot has given orders to 
have the French navy improved by the 
construction of two Iron clad cruisers 

1,245 which will be respectively of 4 000 and 
5000 tous burden. Fifteen torpedo boats 

stt5 will also be constructed for coast defence.
An lrish-American girl, Mist Annie 

SCO Gleason, of San Francisco Cal., has gained a 
great reputation in Knrope for her brilliant 
operatic acting and singing. The name- 

7(8 under which she appeared on tho European 
stage was “Madame Alameda.” She ha* 
returned to America and will make a con
cert tour through the United States In the 
spring,

The Senate of the University of Lon
don have placed the Celtic ou the lint of 
languages on which candidates for the 
degree of M. A. may bo examined. This 
was done In response to a memorial from 
the University College of North Wales,at 
Bangor en 1 supported by the College of 
South Wales, Cardiff.

The socialists of Paris met in conven
tion to select a candidate for the de
part ment of the Seine. There wore 110 
delegates present. It was anar.imously 
resolved to support Gen. Boulanger. 
The General’s election is thought to be 
thus made certain by a very large niojor-
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..............40400

.............. 75537
...............52530
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.............. 55843
..............00035
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........10405
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0..,The sympathy which is growing in 

England and Scotland for the suffering 
Irish tenants i. manifested strikingly by obtllneJ ,t the g(,nersl competition
the spontaneous notion ol the eteamship ,n TllIDaJ| Utlglum. The Stele schools 
companies, drovers, butchers, boarding
house keepers and other dealers towards 
the Irish agents who attempt to sell the 
cattle of evicted tenants. Not long since 
an unsuccessful attempt was made in 
Glasgow to dispose of a large number of 
these animals, and the agents were 
finally obliged to take them to Edin
burgh, at great expense, to find a market 
for them. The agents themselves, for 
trying to get the police to arrest the 
evicted tenant who made known where 
the cattle came from, were very nearly 
roughly handled by the indignant sons of 
Scotia. A similar occurrence , has just 
taken place in Liverpool, where the 
agents of the O’Grady could not find a 
buyer for a quantity of cattle which had 
been taken thither for sale. The Cen
tral News correspondent states that the 
English and Scotca markets are now 
practically closed to the agents of Irish 
exterminating landlords.

Out of sixty-nine candidates from tho 
Chri tian Brothers* schools sixty threeN. WILSON Sfc CO.

. Near Talbot.
Here i. wb.t tbe Bombay (India) 

Examiner think, of the outcry raised by 
tbe Times end other Tory journal, about 

TORONTO CABINET CO I “Irish Crime “Ireland, indeed, the
Be,roner. Woodmrver., Cabinetmaker, and ,eat of crime ! In .even day. England 

,02 WU„.m HU,'Toronto,out. commit, more vicious villainies, more
To the Clergy-1 bee to call ymir attention beastly brutalities, more sickening sin. 

totbefscl.that we>«J^ "SSÎÏÏÏiîim Aîi I than Ireland would know how to commit

SlÜS'TsSS
ÎSÿïïaiîûîin the most artistic manner.

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

8..
9 ..........................30908 29...

10...........
11......
12......
13...........

112 Dundas, ..........(50511 30...........
..........21491 31...........
..........68647 32............
..........04740 83...........
......... 35503 34...........
.......... 54981 ; 55...........
.......... 31713 30...........
...........33739 37...........
...........29702.38...........
...........44073 39............
...........553S(i40............

sent fifty-nine candidates, of whom twenty- 
three obtained prizes. It is a remarkable 
fact that while the opponents of Catholic 
education are constantly reiterating tint 
the Catholic schools are of an inferior 
grade, wherever they come into competi
tion with tbe public or Protestant schools 
their pupils obtain high places, and most 
frequently leave other schools far behind 
them, even in the matter of secular edu
cate ». In Ireland, in the United States 
Military and Naval Academies, and In 
Canada, we have, year after year, noticed 
like results.

14
15.
10...
17.......

in seven years.** 18.,
IV..........

Brother Abn(ld has been pacing a 
visit of a few dajs to Toronto. He was

20...........
The ladies connected with the different 

tables deserve every praise for the earnest 
manner in which each and all engaged iu 
the work. The following is the state 
ment of earning» at each table, as read at 
the Masses on Sunday last by Rev. M J. 
Tiernan :Last summer he made a tout through 

Europe-—France England, and Ireland 
being among the countries visited.

maa
Ont.

Ttoli
Oceanic Publltilting Co. It had been said before that the last 

of the German State priests had gone, 
but it appears that there was still left 
one of these Judases in Keltch. This 
one is named Ignatz von Talaczinski, 
and on the 30th of December, 1888, he 
left Keltch “bag and baggage for 
Breslau.” The Germania states that he 
has taken up his residence in Breslau, 
where he will live privately, and the 
“people of Keltch are overjoyed as if a 
load bad been,taken off their shoulders.’* 
This man was one of the very few priests 
who took advantage of the lbustnan law 
which aimed at making Kaiser William 
thehead of thi CatbolicChurch in Prussia. 
This law was passed in 1875, and there 
were tome priests who signed a declara
tion that they would acknowledge the 
StaU-’s supremacy over the Church. 
The Kaiser did not gain hia object ; but 
he waa able by the right ol the might 
to seize a tew rich benefices which he 
con 1er red upon the undutiful priests 
who rendered* to Cæiar the things that 
were God’s. Thebe priests were re
warded for their treacbeiy, and even when 
the (J abolie relief bill was passed in 1882, 
tbe Government kept up the farce of 
recognizing these traitors to God as being 
the legitimate Catholic pastors, though 
the relief bill provided that no more 
State priests would be appointed. Those 
that were In possession, however, con
tinued to draw their salaries, though they 
were ignored by tbe Catholics of the par 
ishes over which they were supposed to 
preside. One by one these State priests 
have disappeared, and we hope that Ignat z 
von Talaczlutki is the last of them iu 
reality. Seven yeaia have sufficed to end 
this scandal, which was so atrocious while 
it lasted ; tuough if these men had a par
ticle of honor, they would have been 
ashamed to have drawn their salaries for 
work which they did not perform.

Children of Mary Table, presided over
by Mrs, Ellen O’Hilen......................... fl

Parish Table, presided over by Miss 
O'Mare. Mrs AlcCue, Mrs Burke and
Miss Kauaban..........................................

8L Mary's Parish Table, presided over 
bv Mrs. Fttznenry. Mrs. Lenihan, 
Mrs Hheehv aud Mrs. Dm kin.. 

Refreshment, Tab'e, preside,» over 
Mis. o’Byrne, Mrs Darcnv, 
Misses, looke, Ward, aud M

mines The Mail thinks it very anomalous 
and unreasonable that the Quebec law 
on lotteries should override the Domin 
ion law, though the matter is purely 

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC I Provincial ; but when the Province of 

want!fully and profmeiy illustrated. The Manitoba is interested, as in the build 
SSSSSlSZSS^ lô"r * ing of railway, it i. very e.rne.t in yin 

Pwork O? c5iî.ïà-«t' «houïda dieting the Provincial right of .elf 
And a pince in every government. But the Quebecers are

Catholic home. on]y Frenchmen, you know.

Price, 25 tents.

by
theFOB 1889.

$2,ms
Adding to this, the rev. father ..Id, 

the money rece'ved from lottery tickets, 
the proceed» i f tfcob zaat, after paying ell 
expee.es, will reach tbe very handsome 
.am of 81,300.

The Fruit S.and Table, tho proceed, 
from which were bended to the lad lea 
having charge of the Refreshment Table, 

conducted by Mrs. Wiu. O’Dwyer 
and Mi.a Fiynn.

The Lottery Table, in connection with 
the Children ol Mary’. Table, was pro. 
sided over by Mia. Beaeie Wrigbt, 
assisted by Miss Annie Long, Miss Burn, 
and Mies Cm ear.

Special thanks are due to three young 
gentlemen, Messrs 1’. J. liurke, W. Me 
Phillips and F. Lilly, who contributed 
not a little, by their personal efforts and
constant attention to tbe success ol The Herman mission station at Dares 
tbe bazaar. About one hundred and BiUm m E,at Afrlca ws„ ,tt,ct[fd by 
sixty dollars of the above mentioned nltlv6e on tbe 1Uh met. Tbe ati-ck wae 

raised through the.rexertions. oJ n0 sb>telllent of tho
We may he permittee, to take this oppor tœlm fefili *monR ,hc natives,

tunity of bestowing a special woid of Tw„ bltlbri,„ hlvlT been sent from the 
praise on one who u deserving in a very I aval MftUon nt Wllhelmehavon to 
high degree the gratitude o the dergy boa the ()armlu (ovc„. They wl'l
and laity of London, Mrs. Ellen O B.iea, ", lmmedU.ely to Z nzlbar. 
Fifty-seven years ago, when London wae p , ,a hamlet, this good lady took up her îhe New \ ork HreM » reporter lud an 
residence here. She esme from the interview with Baron Hirsch In Pari, and 
Emerald Isle, rich iu the possession of the the baron stated that be Is In favor of Ills 
grand old faith of St. Patrick. Catholics assimilation of the Jews with Chri tl.c., 
were very few and very poor In those old »t>d the disappearance of Judaism as a HI,- 
dav. and the priest was from necessity a «net sect, fits Urge donations to Rusi'a, 

visitor. There were no telegraphs which were supposed to be for tue euuca-
tion of Jewish chtlaren, ar* intended for 
Christian children as well &» Jc.ws.

The Government is diaMngulehlng lteelf 
by a number of new acts of brutality. 
The Freemau*e Journal says : “Edward 
Harrington, M. P., who was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment for offences 
under the Crimea Act, is confined in a bare 
cell in the Tullamore gaol, contrary to 
practice. Mr. Harrington was seized by a 
number of wardens, who, despite hia pro
tests, and physteel resistance, shaved off 
his moustache.** Mr. Hariiugton, who la 
thus treated, besides being a member of 
Parliament, is one of the most highly re
spected gentlemen in Ireland. But this le 
not all. Summonses have been issued 
against Mr. Denis Kilbride, M. P. for 
South Kerry ; Mr. James Lawrence, M P. 
for North Kildare, and Mr. Tully, editor 
of the Roscommon Herald, published at 
Boyle. They are accused of inciting 
tenants to adopt the Plan of Cimpaigu 
and to adopt boycotting. Mr. Ccx, M, P., 
has been summoned at Ennis on a charge 
under the Crimea Act. If bhamek-ss 
tyranny will preserve a majority in Par
liament to the Government, they will have 
a long lease of office yet.

It le stated that Edward de V. Morel 
whose engagement to Miss Drexel has 
been recently announced, will become a 
Catholic before the marriage. Miss 
Drexel and tbe ftmily of which she is a 

for the long winter | member are well known through the 
large gifts they have given to charitable 
works under the auspices of the Church. 
Mies Drexel is a daughter of the late 
Francis Drexel. She deserves a happy 
matrimonial life, and we cordially wish such 
may be her lot.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual

Price, 25 cent*.

The best family rendingevenings.

AGENTS WANTED ity.

D.&J.8MLIBMC0. sum were
1669 Notre Dame 61 

MONTREAL.
116 Church St.

TORONTO. Tbe member, of the Indianapolis
______________ . Ministerial Association have decided not
Money Saved ! Money Saved 11 tj cfficlate at the Bee8i0ns of the Legisla

ture unices they are paid $5 for tach 
These disciples of Simon the

HY PURCHASING YOUR

Xmas Presents prayer.
Magician will, of course, next go Into their 
pulpits to denounce Romanists as guilty 
of “purchasing the gift, of God for 
money.” Satan la ever foremost in de-

At pethick k McDonald's.

20 par oent. eff SUS Hearts.
20 per oent. off HUS Hall.J.erchlefa.
10 per cent, off 811k aud Cashmere Muffler., _______
!o 525 r.ëutnn litLces” on»tirs'co"fl., Bhlrts I Many Protestant minister, are now 

and all Underwesr. busily engaged in preaching from a new
PATRICK <4 M’pONALD g08pel-“K'>bertEl8mere’”Mr"-Humph'

89$ Richmond St. rey Ward’, new novel, i. now employed
Firrt Door North ol the City Hall. | as the source from which text, are

nouncicg sin ! ■ rare
aud no railroads, and locomotion was of 
the primitive order. Amongst the early 
set: levs, however, the faith was guard, d 
as a pearl of great price, and one of the I expected 
most notable figures still remaining, and Somme on the (ith insl, Ge.icual M >ntiu- 
connecting the past with the present by bon (Bi.ulsuglst) was elected to the Coam- 
a golden link, is Mrs. Ellen O’Brien, her of Deputies by a mr.jorlly of 7 539, 
She wa- ever a watchful guardian of the and in tho Department of Charente luler- 
mustard seed of Catholicity—she was ever ieuie Dupont (llonlanglit) wen elected by 
the first in the front rank where self- a majority of 9,1)6 over the Reput llcan 
sacrifice waa demanded—she waa ever tbe candidate. In the Department of Charcute 
cheerful helper, and always ready and the Boulangtet candidate was also elected, 
anxious to take more than her share of | by a large majority, 
the work when workers were 
summoned—she saw London with

Rev. Father McGee and his good 
assistant, Father Costelloe, as also the patri
otic Irishmen of St. Augustine, Wingham, 
and Blyth.wlth that love of country which 
1s proverbial of Irishmen,have contributed, 
as will be seen by this week’s Recced, 
their mite towards the Parnell Defence 
Fund. Irish Oetholics scattered all the 
world over love their faith—a faith which 
has been hallowed by blood end tears, and 
preserved lmma-ulate through centuries of 
persecution. They love the Church In 
which that faith abides—a Church which 
has been robbed by spoiler’s hands of her 
gold end silver ornaments, which orna
ments were taken into the treasury of 
the stringer, where they remain even to 
this day. But it is no less true that Irish
men love their motherland, and dislike the 
laws in which her legislators have bound 
her. Love of country Is inherent In the 
natural man, planted therein by no other 
than God Himself. Our Lord loved 
Jerusalem to such an extent that He 
shed tears, seeing the evils flowing in 
upon it. Charles Stewart Parnell, 
the tried and trusted leader 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party, is 
engaged in a lawsuit against the Times 
newspaper, and lb fict against the Liberal 
Unionists and Tory landlords of England 
and Ireland. Let the Irishmen of this 
Dominion and of the continent of Amer
ica follow the example of the priests and 
people of this parish in forwarding their 
subscriptions to the Parnell Defence 
Fund.
raise before the great leader a higher 
standard of duty and stimulate him in 
his exertions against English misgovern- 
ment and landlord oppression. And in 
truth a atimlus Is sometimes needed 
amidst the arduous labors of a leader 
of the Irish Parllsmentaiy Party. 
His toil is exhausting, his enjoy
ments few, 
labors he la sustained and encouraged by 
generosity such as the people of this 
parish have conferred on him. If Irish 
men regard the welfare of the old land, 
if they wish to have their names worthily 
transmitted to their descendant., they 
would by this system of voluntary con
tribution. assist the great Charles 8. 
Parnell in thia hia hour of need. Irish
men, press on the glorious work I Let 
each luooeiiive day witness an increase

The Bouianglst candidates met with u ;
success. In the Department o£

A WELL DESERVED SNUBBING.

drawn for sermon, in their pulpit. ; 
and one of the Boston pulpits took

ï,.ee",1wni"bei:ëêeKeti at'Tms DopamnenI I on “codfish” Or “cat.” might tumid.
come very fine moral text.. We.oppose

several works, materials, etc., required in next move Will be to 1186 this i6e
the erection and construction of the proposed . ,New Upper Canada College Building. I per‘or*’ “ lbe G°»P«1 .eem. to be going

The Toronto Ministerial Association 
met last week. The principal business 
transacted seems to have been the recep
tion of a well-merited rebuke administered 
to them by the Ontario Teachers' Associ
ation. The Ministerial Association bad 
set their hearts upon Protestantizing the 
Public School, of the Province after the 
method adopted by the Boston parsons, 
and with this object made proposals to the 
Teachers’ Association. It was hoped that 
with the support given by the Mall and 
other No Popery journals, their views 
would be cordially endorsed, but the 
teachers, to their credit be It said, would 
not fall iuto line.

The following reply to the ministerial 
overtures was read by the Secretary of the 
Ministerial Association. It was signed 
by Mr. R M. Doan, Secretary of the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association :

Your communication to the Ontario 
Teachers’ Association, having reference to 
religious instruction In public schools, 
was received and read before the said 
association at its last meeting. The 
following resolution in reference thereto 
was carried

That Ihe secretary of this association 
be i .structed to acknowledge the receipt 
of ihe communication of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association, anrl direct the 
attention of that reverend body to the 
resolutions of last aud other years anent 
the subject of religious Instruction and 
scriptural reading lu the schools of the 
country as indicating fairly the views of 
this a-sociatlon.

The resolution carried at the meeting 
of the I. 0. T. A i 1887, read as follows :—

That iu the opinion of this association 
the demand for such a change iu the 
school law as will make it obligatory on 
teachers to give religious instructions in 
schools in unreasonable ; that it is expedl 
ent to leave the whole quest!- n of Bible 
reading and religious instruct! -n, as the 
law was left for many yesrs, to the public 
opinion of each school districts ; and that 
until the clergy give the present system a 
fair tilal by geneially availing themselves 
of the opportunities aff rded them by the 
present law tf giving religious Instruction 
to pupils In the public schools, any 
attempt on their part to agitate to 
change should be discountenanced by all 
who deelre to see our non-sectarian educa
tional system kept free from sectarian 
controversy.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Spanish Anarchists have made another 
dastardly outrage with a dynamite petard, 

out a Catholic church of any descrip I An attempt was made to blow up the 
tion—she was the earnest toller to help in paiace of the Atchbiehop of Valencia, 
the erection of the first modest frame The damage was trivial. The Madrid 
structure erected nearly fifty years ego on authorities have Information that Sen or 
the corner of Richmond and Maple £ jrllla was about to raiae a revolt, and 
streets, she wae, later on, active In the that for the purpose, ho had secured in 
efforts to build old St. Peter’s in 1852— England two vessels which were to land 
and now, having passed her eighty second jn Spain, tilled with his armed followers ; 
year, she beholds in its place the most hut the Government have taken steps to 
beautiful Cathedral in the Province, and J frustrate the revolutionary attempt, 
still remains afc the head of the list amongst . 
those who undertake the praiseworthy , At Susklm a party of S mdsne.c who 
task of raising money for the purposes of been sent out to cinar -he hush had a 
religion end charity. Tuns have been "ktrmtsh with the rebels. While the men 
spent the beet years of a remarkably long wcre nt work, about sixty rohol home- 
career. Her life Indeed has been one of “PD and a few çamrtmen and footmen 
noble work for God’s church and God’s approached within -100 yards and opened

fare. (Japt. Kelly, commanding the

out of fashion.Tenders must be on the printed forms to be 
obtained at this Department, and must be

ffiï îîcnvisi.Æsrm?Uï5rf i the n.» y»* jo-™.i
Ed'"wïïh Su waStayin'^SHmSsTro^Ty state, that Canon Sheehan, Administrator 

impel in. , , , of Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church, Cork,
npci'ïtèd0 h'imk,lriK-qiH-. paynhil- to the I'lnii-r Ireland, has been appointed Bishop of 

per contîof'the aii,imiitcrf’the'tender, which I Hamilton. If thi. report be true, of
course It would set at rest the statement, 

.■illicit upon to do so. H the tender be not 1 wbich have been already made on the
"Fornio’duo ruirtimciuof... ......intrant,satt- authority of the N. Y. Catholic News,
SKSiW smtsSor^approv.^ concerning the Bishoprics of H.milton and 

S. Clarities to the amount ,d ten per cent, on Peterborough. This much only Is certain,
emitraetilt'lu-amonnt'nf tile'above-mention- that His Lordship Bishop Dowling of 
../I /.in.m,n ni it v lift tnktiii us rmrt ol suid I . , . • $ , /*» ,

Peterborough hae not received any official
at least two responsible ana i uvt.ue vs - —--------- — ** **

•rsons. residents of Ontario, willing; »u-s either the Freeman’s Journal or the
to become sureties for the carrying out of . , , A
these conditions, and the due fulfilment and News has been misinformed, 
performance of the contract in all particu- I

tZhttr^9Cr^0tiu-aP^Mamei,nt A writer in the Toronto Mall laud. 

Buildings on Front street, from 9 a.m. to 5 p. j journal for its efforts to CXClte the
1 ni'n.V nèpartmvnt will not he bound to no- I people of Ontario to enter upon a 

copt the lowest »rB»»y^ntSss, crn.ade to deprive the Quebecker, of the
Minister <>i Education. r|„bt of self government.

"'rôt-untio .K îùn'it». " ’ ’ j mi-2w | Mates that the “days of the Dominion 

esitATfPU TDO fit. I are numbered” unless the French-
fctMlin DOUO. Canadian, be compelled to give up

Plumbeis, fiat and Steam ten 'ZSZ'JZSXÏÏÏÏ

poor, and now, in tho winter of her days, 
with the benediction» of Christ’s ministers guard ordered n,s men to lire I his 
lovingly bestowed upon her and the iu- *'iey did, and then fell bark, allowing 
numerable prayers of Christ’s little lh«- Soudanese to lire. Alter a abort 
orphans sud the poor and lowly ascending engagement the enemy retired with 
to heaven in her behalf, we sincerely I *uur wounded, 
trust she will be spared yet many years to

security.) reteiuorui.gu u»n aev^-ww
sl^J,;:id^,v^ib^:r^,;?9r^ I notice of a change In hia See. 

vent pel 
become

A prlza was recently founded by M. 
occupy tbe fuiemost place of disiinc- I Koczmi, a wealthy Hungarian, for drama- 
tion and honor amongst the Catholic tic work, wbt-reupon Dr# Karl Szise, a 
women of Loudou. I Hungarian bishop, put into tho cOmpeti

tion a tragedy in verse which he bad 
written years ago, entitled ‘‘the Death of 
Auila.” His work gained tie first 
pilze, and it will ba presented tble 

The Pope has presented to Cardinal I winter at tho National Theatre of 
Taschereau a magnificent < tstensonum Buda Pesth. It is probably the first 
for use in bis cathedral at the Bonedic- time that a threatre company shall have 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. had the opportunity of emblazoning a 

The Right Rev. Bishop Lorraine, of Catholic bishop’s name on its bills. 
Pembroke, has returned from Rome. By The following air.,.many of the political 
His Lordship’s request his return was a sltuatiou In the British Parliament is 
quiet one, without any demonstration.

Cardinal Manning has prepared an I the great falling off in Lord Salisbury’s fol. 
exhaustive pap^ron the American public lowing. The utrength of Lord Salisbury’s 
school system, based on the statistics ot Government is dwindling awa 
Montgomery. The Cardinal strongly the House with a majoiity ot 11(5 Dur- 
favors parental ss opposed to public ing the two years that have since elapsed 
school control, The pap**r will soon be there have been 65 bye elections, The 
published concurrently in England and Liberals captured eight of these from the 
America. enemy and lost but one. The Liberals

The secretary of the Bishop of King- have been farther recruited by secessions 
ston writes that a person in tho garb of from the Dissentient Liberals, and on the 
a priest, and professing to be a pastor in re-assemblit g of the House next mouth 
the Apostolic Vicariate of Pontiac, is Lord Salisbury’s majority will be $>6, with 
moving about Kingston carrying with the parties standing as follows :—
him priestly vestments and other requis- Conservatives...............
ites for the celebration of Mass, The Dissentient Libérais,
bishop does not know this man. He is Liberals...........................
believed to be • barber from Montreal. Nationalists
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sans arsjmstw :.te SSwSsrSt Eassrs sraiaa *a:V„*n mSL5”..7.Cu.t.* -transformed product without .o, metal,c .ubatance. » hr 
Into Aihe .ublirosting the beauty of the Aztec c.n be deteeted.
reee to the highest degree of which it iz capable.” Again the seme author, Guevaz f to whose little 

Th. Vi,»in i. represented is a girl of about book I bare been nsuoh indebted in my re.
siïsaiiïf*ss*,:

çrïïrcsis;-Under the lloak is her tunica, «tending from the picture of Our Lady' oilthe Gu«l»lupeu has 
_.|n *1.. f.As Thft h#sd and body aro inclined I been seen for ages, the colors that it displays are 
to the right the face directed toward the ground, indefinable, and this is because they really form a 
The hands era joined as in prayer or supplication, diversity of colors under one base of coloration. 
Th» rMt -pet on a cherub's bead, and the entire I It cannot be explained or understood, but it is a 

TM MIBACL1 OF TIP1YA0. EjL!£ISSSàV •NutaS» of rays of gold, fact that the cloak is blue and green at the same
About a league northward of the city of Mexico To describe the colors “impossible. Somehow time ; the tunica, pink and violet ; the face, 

the hill of Tepeyae rises from the elevated plain tb indescribable The cloak is a sort of brown, pearl and leaden gray, and in each of
like a huge pyramid. Around this barren rocky andbhieatthessme time i the tunica or these color, is observed at the seme time many
bill has grown up in the course of centuries the § „ , ninkish and vio et with rare flowers of shade, or degrees of themselves. Ibis effect 
little pueblo called Guadalupe, which the Spaniards old bere and there The manta or cloak is de cannot be ascribed to the light over the glass 
claim means “the River of Light” in the Arabic * ted _itb ..... ' The exquisite finish of the which protects the painting, nor to the light over
language, while Mix,can writers assert it is deriv- Si tSni« is such that a patotirof the peat cen the picture iuelf, because it is visible with or
able from two Aa-ec words, signifying -the Con. {^‘de^rtd M humi. «tisî oSuld h5ve per without the glam,'and remain, no matte, by what 
queror of Demons.” It appears to be admitted for^ed it The touches are finer than hair. Seen light the picture is viewed. * * * Were it 
that the word Tepeyae la pure Asteo, meaning . lhe hand, and face are a delicate shade of possible to make a complete analysis of the con- the “Mother of God." Selore the conquest ^^ikethaî “ïndT.n.‘whil.inTe distance sti.uent element, of the rose, it might be found 
Tepeyae was the sight of a temple to the goddess the, ,„Ume a pearlish tint. The hair, as left un perhaps that with them alone the miraculous 

ronantsin, the protectress of sgrioulture, 00T'led by the cloak, is black and arranged some image has been painted.”
!ifu.bînl2hlI>iend!LrLlïîh!l?n^CtntlhZmâ!.nh<!,Z?l! "hat in the simple style of noble Indian ladies,. By this Cuevas means that with the natural 

ofWHth Strange to say the face is at the same time Jewish colors ol the roses gathered by the Indian, Juan
nï . m..niH«n^.thôl?e and Aztec, .. has often been remarked, and the Diego, the Virgin painted her own image on hi,

Î» thl vZin M.rv t whole painting suggest, something of the ancient ulma. I now come to my
painting, which all good Mexicans, to common 9reek a?d. 0rie.°Jl,al fi8»res, ‘°™®‘b™8 °,tb® Fourth proposition, namely the extraordinary 
with many other good people, believe to be ?turea of the middle ages and ot the last centur- pres,rTBtion of the painting. For 357 years it 
miraculous. P P ' " well as of the Egyptian and the Aztec been in „Utenra and under the eye. of the

It has endured for over three centuries and a . Ç?î“‘"’k <Sube Mexican Pe0Pl®‘ DuriD8 tb»‘ P*riod “any other
half, always commanding the reverence and have united m his work all the art school, of tb*pio,ur„ n„e come and gone, destroyed by the 
admiration of the devout, and now it is proposed, world in all ages, with a supreme originality of lalt r§ with which the air is impregnated 
with the sanction ol the Holy See, to enrich it 00SS*Pt „ it i. hath ,rom Tezooco, and by the variable tempera,
with a crown of gold a. a token of approval of »°‘b® ture to which the region is exposed. The natural
the general Mexican faith that the painting is a coe.r*e and |hmly woven, and some idea of its condltjoni are all adverse, and yet this picture is 
supernatural work sent by the Virgin Mother of clear and distinct to colors and wonderfully pre.
God to show her special interest to and protection ,b*fk*™u”d*b“* }'k® •ïXfad ,erTed af,er «°» than three centuries and a half
of the native race of Anahusc. Towards this |f"“*.d i"bf ?. . ‘lu, Vf of existence, while no other painting has endured
coronation ceremony an incredibly large sum of nf thi^nietiire in *h® ,ame P1b0® lor more than one hundred
money bas been contributed by the faithful, and 1 ®.° liï® h »*”•• Oo® can "®u aee lh»t it is old, very old,
whenever it is permitted to take place by the *be !h« îrf « Jflnd™7 but- ”bet « *8»™ remarkable, it ia both old and
powers that be nothing will be spared to lend S!. lo/)k‘”f °f * window. J0UDg ,t the same time. The colors are bright
grandeur and picturerqueness to the event. i!?*th.t and fresh, though the cloth or canvas looks old

It is to this painting that I wish to direct the .u-ü * 1 Jr h»i». Iend faded. Most paintings of great age decay
attention of the American people in a special °° „*7î^*ni<i® ,°iwbiI1J1*-?5^?n£rfn" uniformly throughout, the lustre dims, the colors
manner through your columns, recounting, a. £"^'“*9® “ ”*Z'. fade and the cloth wears out in spite of all the
briefly as is consistent with the subject, a recent “ H precaution, know to art. Not so is it with this
inspection and examination I was permitted to Çî J*?*» t h * remarkable picture. Nature bas not made it pay
make through the courtesy of Archbishop Labas- th. ï ,1, ‘b® peualtiea Time has dealt lightly with it,
tide, of the Archdiocese ot Mexico. shown that the fact to otherwUe. A painter can-1 on,r ^ ncr01ching 0Q the feeble ayate or cloth,

To enable your readers to understand the sub. ”?L7wUh!i,it°»Vm«fi<dLbrnmn*riLelnïZn»Md to f®®b»*’ enough in its youth, but still firmer to-day, 
ject, let me briefly explain the origin of the e * I more cohesive, than many a canvas after fifty
picture as described by all the authorities. On I leers of service. Why is this ? From what cause
the 12th of December, 1531, the Bleased Virgin is b“ *b“ one P“n'‘“* enjoyed such singular ex-said to have appeared to a poor Indian named ^ “ti« ^dbe1nP ma^.itoout'de" ®®P‘L°D- b“ b®®= ®b>® «° ®rf 't on
Juan Diego, while passing the hill of Tepeyae on any known principles of art

in y.imsrrso. the b|*A?rrhh^iStanding alone perhaps it would not be sufficient 1 About a century ago a somewhat noted 
LV!T.dghim ill lhe A„ hh?fhnn in k basis for declartog that the painting is of super Mexican, Don Josï Bartolache, who 

a?,^ in h», hln1LP . natural origin, but token w.th the other extra- I pooth pt^hed the alleged supernatural
patroness ot the Mexican race TheArchbUhop ordjn®7 features, to which I shall next allude, it origin of the picture, was allowed to have 

ik. tnrfi.r. ... . j-i„.;-„ u.j- u;„ certainly staggers the mind and disposes one to it copied by skilful artists and under con-i. J ihVv?,i?n îa, .nmr .iL 2 ht lniH Tiew with less tendency to ridicule the startling dittoes a. /early approaching a. possible the 
kn«w fh “„“T frnmh^Jlf claim that there exists really a work of art which original. Thattoe.,, it waste be made » like
todian obeyed, and the Virgto commanded Dtogo ow“ iU “nc®P‘io“ *nd ««cution to no human the original as the best artists could make it.
to gather flower, on the barren hUls and bring m,nd or hend*- d^la,r.ed h® ™uldh bt”? “ h^g, UÇ at
them to her. Flowers had never grown there revn kinds of raisiiNG. Quadalupe and ihus prove that it would last as
before, but now the Indian found them in abund- Third—Tne four species of painting which U I . * . , . g , •, ..J'l.SEJfJJ j , and
ance, and, tilling hi. tilma, or blanket, he carried is asserted are combined and successfully blended (™£®d “. “f „
them to the Virgin. m the painting are oil, distemper, water color and f““p ®‘®Jg d*'aoed

“Go," Bftid the Virgin, returning the tilma and another form of distemper which the Mexicans t * . <aiiur, i xhia war nor dn« tn ihA tumnn.ino’nf 
the flower, to the Indian, “go to the Archbishop call labrada altemple. My limited knowledge oT human hands, but rolely to th^ntourol Tflecto of 
and tell him these are my signal.” art does not enable me to describe it or give the tbe cliroBte ’tbe ,Blin' T1pors from old Lake

When at length Diego opened hi. Lima in the English equivalent For the eame reason, any Tezcoco h,;icg ickly rindered the canvas
EEii --for. ash.oo?ored and' altogether unfit for ex

on the (iZma itself was stamped, as to-day, the cognized standing and fame as painterg. The 
figure of the Virgin. No longer doubting, the fact appears to be that on three diflerent occa- 
Archbishop immediately caused to be erected on stone, in three diflerent ages, commissions, com- time ceitain people who bad the custody of the 
the spot designated a little chapel, or eremite, as it posed of tbe ablest artists and men of learning P.al,nllc8i conceived the idea of improving ( J) it by 
is called in Mexico, as the temporary depository and character, were appointed to make an exam- ~d™6 a circle of angeis to the raflcnaor of rays 
of the sacred painting, and there or thereabouts ination and report under oath. In each case the J® °rder to represent the homage ot the celestial 
it remained until a grander edifice could be built, report was the same, and on no point did they beings to the Queen of Heaven. In an evil hour 

things habd to EXPLAIN. more strongly agree than as to the fact that four ”al 61,eDi *°d the circle of cherubs was
Over the high altar of the magnificently decor- distinct kinds ot painting were plainly visible on add™ *° the mysterious rays. But soon the circle 

ated Cathedral of Quadalupe may be seen this the canvas. The most notable of these com-1 ™ cherubs began to grow dim, and in a short 
extraordinary picture inclosed to a crystal case missions took place to the middle of the last cen- time became such a disfigurement that it had to 
framed with solid gold. On account of its con- tury and was presided over by the great painter, °® “lotted out altogether.
spicuous position it attracts the attention at once Miguel Cabrera, with whom were associated also I The fact of the wretched quality of the cloth it- 
on entering the church. Millions of people have two other distinguished artists, Jose de Ibarra and I self must not be lost sight of to discussing the 
viewed it and in late years many Americans have Antonio Vallejo. Cabrera was a man of the question of preservation. Of itself it should have 
hastily glanced up at the painting while wander- highest character as well as a great painter. The perished long ago, for the material is flimsy and 
ing through the church. But very few have given conviction left upon him by this solemn tospec I easily destroyed. Why it has not thus perished 
mote than a passing look, leaving the church with tion was that the painting was miraculous. He I must be explained by those who scoff at the eug- 
a quiet sneer at the blind credulity of the natives, declared no human painter could have executed I gestion of supernatural preservation. They oiler 
“Yes, it it a good picture, but there is nothing what he saw, and he confirmed the existence of no explanation.
extraordinary about it,” I have heard many for- the four kinds of painting. “The union or con i might go much deeper into this subject, but 
eign visitors exclaim. With all due deference to junction of these four”—I quote hie own words in it would require more space than I feel warranted 
them I propose to prove that there is much that hit sworn report—“is something unheard of; m occupying.. It seems to me that I have as 
it very extraordinary indeed about it, and though something that no artist hat ever attempted on briefly as possible established the points I ad- 
personally I am not prepared to accept the theory single canvas. * * * These kinds are so dis- vanced at the outset. My aim has been simply to 
of a supernatural origin, I feel compelled to tinct that each requires a separate and diflerent place this remarkable picture in a proper light
acknowledge that there are some things about it preparation, and, finding no preparation whatever before the American people. Whatever it may
that that cannot be explained humanly—some in this painting, makes their combination still be, whatever its origin no one after a real ex- 
things that have puzzled many a great painter and more marvellous on the one canvas. For me this amination can pronounce it a fraud—a mere de- 
translormed many a sceptic into an ardent be- is an argument to strong that it convinces me that Tjoe 0f , oratty priesthood to practice a huge im- 
liever. Let me specify a tew of these somethings : this painting is miraculous. * * * Very well posture on the credulity of the world. 6

First—the painting has been executed on a do I understand how impossible it is by any . ___
piece of cloth the most unsuitable for such work— human means to harmonize four diztinct kinds of r JL ar.®JJ, °°mniuni-
coarse, native fabric called “ayate,”manufactured painting demanding preparations so diflerent.” . 1. , , „ , -, .u„f what they are, ex-
from the maguey plant. According to artists no Everything Chbrera noticed about the work was ‘Ld,?oul„ *? a“,,t to anF,‘b“7
worse species of cloth could have been selected a marvel ; it was so also with Ibarra and Vallejo. il1jnp « J,t i-®11!1
as a canvas. “Such is the combination of perfection, in it," ” dU° m.7n.P rid,culed>

Second—The closest and most expert exam says Cabrera in another place, “that it is im «..-i- u-i;.-. Lrace "J
ination shows no evidence of any preparation possible to suppose it a human work. Itsorigin • J n,® .Ba°î?d
whatever such as artists know to be necessary to ality of conception and execution and the extra- JJ . * .** d°* *n,
dispose a cloth or canvas to receive colors. ordinary artistic effects produced, not only beyond - 8 B? .Î?8 .°* And certainly in

Third-This painting combines four different the power of artists but in defiknee of the very l“*lr ®BBe fs*th ,B funded upon facts strong 
kinds of painting, each kind requiring a distinct rule, of art, place it altogether above human a
preparation or disposition of the canvas, and yet origin.” I .ln conclusion, I would like to express a desire
all four harmoniously blended, though inconsist
ant with each other according to the rules of art. who declares also that no artist ever 

Fourth—Its preservation, clearness of outline 
and freshness of color are simply marvelous, after 
three centuries and a half of exposure in an 
atmosphere which has been fatal to all other 
paintings in less than one century.

Let it be noted here that I do not touch the 
theological reasons that have been advanced to
prove the divine origin of the picture. I confine ____ „______________ „„uu
myself to a rational examination such as may ap- unique type that when first seen the gold appears rec®1T® *?*“■ . ,haP8 ,0“® American artist has
peal to unbeliever and scoffer as well as to the to have been laid on in powder, but closer exam. exan?‘“®d thf. Plct“r« *nd speak from per- 
most devout, and I propose to offer facts that may ination shows that it is incorporated with the *°. 0b.,®”atl011.- . “tb® painting is really super
be received and put to the test by the most woof of the cloth. natural in the opinion of experts, the world should
scientific. Having done this I will leave the to- But I have said that there are four distinct . "‘V’ Ifi.on lb® otber hand, it is only a clever 
ferences to be drawn by the public. kinds of painting, and, according to the experts îT"ft. tber®,“ fbl1 m0J'® reason for making the

From the body of the church the painting does who have made a critical examination of tbe faot known to the world. T. B. Connery. 
not strike the beholder as possessing any unusual picture, the head and hands are in oil colors the * JNew ïorX| Ue0- 15-
qualities. It looks pretty in the midst of its tunica, or dress, as well as the cherub and' the
costly surroundings, with the magnificent altar as clouds that serve as a fringe or border, in dis- I Mra- Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: “For
a sort of setting. The nearer one approaches the temper; the monte, or cloak, which also serves as yearB 1 conld not eat manykinds of food without
better it seems, and when one is close up to it a veil, in water colors, and the field over which Produoin8 » burning, excruciating pain in my 
the exquisite delicacy of the work is startling. So fall the rays appears to be in the other form of atomaoh. I took Parmelee’s Pills according to 
that whatever we may think of its origin the distemper called "labrada la ” directions under the head of -Dyspepsia or Indiges-na sorreis u^3".sasiassr,,“ ~

A modern writer says : “This picture belongs that the most minute expert investieation has u' hy A0 bmpmg and whining about your corns,

atVBfSs--Æfît«! ssisrwffiSSSI Si?® *a - s

CATHOLICS OT BOO'desired permission. Many difficulties had to be 
overcome, and some irritating delays occurred 
before this permission was obtained. But finally 
Arehbishop Labastida gave his official authorisa
tion, and the little party that had been formed at 
the French Minister’s reaidenee, including the 
Countess Viel Castel and her maid, proceeded to 
Guadalupe. The painting at that time was tem
porarily resting over tbe altar of tbe little Ca
puchin chapel next door to tbe Cathedral, in 
consequence of the repairs and «decoration than 
progressing at the latter. Mr. Connery, with one 
companion, had to climb the altar leaving the 
rest of the party on the church floor. Tbe exam
ination was made with much care, and subse
quently repeated by Mr. Connery on two more 
occasions.

short they felt there was something wrong. Then 
she had privately inquired; and tbe long and the 
short of ft was, he was taken in a craity snare, in 
certain circles abroad, just now, men fish for one 
another's souls to give them to the enemy. They 
use all baits, and not a few are caught and deliv-

m»™ xm-<c«M ecMi-S,
“ Yes,” said the abbot, “be must suffer ; or, lie ^ wag # great object with his party to win over 

added, in a low tone, wjiieb struck to my Heart, (ierman proselytes, and so swell their German con- 
“ some one else must suffer for him ; it is tne omy n(Jcljon. Werner was worth the trouble of entraie 
way and his glance rested, as lie s|sike, on pjng they played the game with cunning skill. 
Werner. My eye followed Ins, but the countenance ^.)je jiar(.bo8a wa8 a bewitching woman, ten years 
of Die young monk evinced no particular response b,s gg,, jor) and- on tliat very account, more danger- 
to ills words : whilst on Leven si cheek I d?tet*®d ft 0us. it was also safe, what could the world find to 
faint flush ; and as I beheld it, I asked myreu against it? There was art and music, and 
what it might indicate. Bv one of those interior flattery and beauty. An atmosphere, too, such as 
instincts which go beyond the knowledge we even to ll8| dun Anglo-Saxons, is a kind of 
acquire by the senses, I seemed to understand that jate but which, to a ;ioct like him, is inspira- 
tliese three men knew more of one another than t, intoxication. Tliey took him on his weak 
appeared on tlie surface, and 1wondered tnat i n«i aidc bred liis imagination, and quietly sapped his
never wondered before, w ho Werner was, and what mora] strength. A little more, and only a little
had been the history oi that strong tie winch had mor^ woul(1 ^ wanted to plunge ldm into some 
linked him witli my friend, before lie entered the fata| gb, wbjcb Would for ever destroy his self- 
cloister. I resolved to penetrate the mysteiy, ana regpec, gnd g,!n8B 0f )l0nor, and which would 
as Ix-vcn and I took leave of our hosts, and nent de]jver bim ,lp |MlUI,d and captive into the liands of 
our stejis homeward, my thoughts «ere y tliose political Beelzebubs.” 
best to approach the subject. My readers wilp “ strong language, Grant.1’
ably ere tliis liavc discovered that I am a poor *• Not a bit too strong; why, I’m diluting tlie 
diplomatist. I have aetecl on mathematical pnn- borrible story down to the strength which Christian 
ciple that the shortest line between two given points eargcan beur to listen to; but the thing goes on 
is a right line ; nor has my ingenuity ever hit on every day, in hundreds and thousands. The mother 
any method of attack sujierior to a stralghtlorwaro wrote u)f this ; she had found it out; she hesitated 
question. Ho, as we sat together in tlie sumin t to tell her husband, lest he should be betrayed into 
twilight, the hour when it becomes so easy to isa gome vj0ientj indiscreet act, which would forevei 
and answer questions from which we wonld s iri ik cut off tbe 0f reclaiming tlie boy. So she
under the sun of noon-day, J wrote to me, to me 1 who loved him so,' those
with tlie sudden question : n hois Werner, urant, bcrwonj8. ‘ would not I pity him, and, if possible, try
and how did you first know him . __ to save liim?’ I read the words, and tliey burnt

Grant, for so 1 like to call him,appeared to brace d into i,eart. Did I not love him ? Yes, 
himself to sustain tlie cross-examination w un jn,l<-ed ; 1 did not stop to ask why lie was (and is)
severe indifference. __ so dear to me ; but it was a love ‘ passing tlie love

“ Werner is a German ; Ins mother is Baroness 0p Woman.’ I did not stop to think what i should 
Werner, a Bavarian ; 1 made his acquaintance or cou]d do save liim, but tlie next day I 
when I went out there for a month or two, the year gtart<S(| for F|(
alter you left England. We got to be great menus ; „ jt jg a good tilings to find one's self a duke
he is an excellent fellow. ’ . sometimes, Jack ; makes it wonderfully easy to get

“I wonder what tlie abbot meant by w i e jntd plact-s where one lias a mind to go. As Duke
of Leven, I had no difficulty in entering the 
charmed circle of Florence society, l’eoplc were 
glad to invite, and make mucli of tlie rich Inglesc, 
and Wemer and I soon met face to face. Oh ! how 
his face was changed ! What a stamp of evil w as 
there ? Not evil perfected, consummated past tlie 
hope of recall ; hut 1 thought I saw tlie claw of tlie 
enemy on him—loss of grace, loss of jieace, of inno
cence. Yet I loved him as I ever did ; one cannot, 
somehow, change. Of course lie welcomed me; 
but lie was alw ays too busy to find time to give me 
a morning to myself. When we met, it was always 
in tlie company of cithers, tlie most charming 
icople in Die world, no doubt ; but what did I care 

:'or charming people, when w hat I wanted was his 
soul ?

“At last, one evening—it was in the gallery of 
tlie Pitti palace—I seized on him, and held him 
fast. ‘ Werner,’ I said, ‘what are you about ? 
Where are you going? Who are all these people 
among whom I find you?’

“ ‘ People ? What jieople ?’
“ ‘ Why, these Zingari ? ’
“‘Who are 

enough for yoi 
“ ‘Friends!’

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE
■Y IBB BBV. «NIA» M'DONEL 

Lit» D-| F. B* 8«
OR.

THE MEW UTOPIA.
PART II.

QIOROB BAY, JOHN GEDDKB, i 
MACDONALD, AND THEIH

At this time the congregati 
go* was making favorable pro 
it met with all enoouregen 
Bishop Geddes, who took gre 
in it and favored it with regul 
ary priest vizits. He even ex 
Bishop Hay hie confidence 
proper management, a missio 
might soon be placed there ; 1 
be one who knew the Erse 
language. The bishop replii 
that it gave him great pleasi 
aucb good accounts of matte 
gow ; but regretted that a p 
not yet be found to supply tb 
ing mission.

This year, 17H6, there v 
much reason to tear tbe i 
famine, 
genial and there was gtound 
bending that the harvest v 
disastrous as those of 1782 
Another such season, Bisno; 
sidered, and the country 
entirely ruined. Nor would t 
bim, wickedness having gon 
height ; and, indeed, he fei 
was daily increasing. His 
proved as the summer adv 
preparations were made for 
annual meeting at Scalan. 
there nairowly escaped bein 
tbe preceding April* A 
a chimney had set fire to tl 
roof; and if the rising tire h 
observed in time, the w 
would have been cousumi 
efforts were made in pulling f 

and so tbe tire w 
Tbe bishops at

f

: I

new ex-

’

:

;

Tbe early suinnx

wvrv
;

8bout the plaint chant, you mean ?”
1 mean about Knowles and“No, I don't mean.

the suffering.” , , ,
“Well, I auppoae a fellow must sutler before lie 

takes to tilings in earnest.''
“ Yes, but almut others suflering for lnm.
“Well?'
“Well, what did lie mean?" ,
“ How can 1 say ? 1 supposed lie considered 

Anglicanism a kind of demon that could lie cast 
out only by prayer and fasting."

A pause. _ , ,
“ Has Werner ever had sucli a demon ! 1 asked. 

It was a bow drawn at a venture, but it hit the 
mark. It was impossible for Grant to conceal the 
deep emotion which my words called forth, and I 
felt there was nothing left for it but to a]K)logi»î 
for unintentionally touching on a tender chord, 
which 1 did as awkwardly as possible. At last tie

“ 1 know, Jack, you have often lieen puzzled at 
me, and perhaps, in your heart have thought many 
thoughts."

“ What thoughts?”
“ Well, that I exaggerate, that I am taking 

wrong bent about it all, following a whimsical 
fancy ; and perhaps it has come to you to conceive 
tlieiKissiliilitv of their being a something to explain 
it all. Well, there is, or was—in short, Werner’s 
history is a chapter in my own.”

“ My dear Grant, 1 have no rigid to ask you, but 
can you toll it to me?”

He smiled; and, after a minute or two, settling 
himself so that as lie spoke hie eyes could rest on 
the hil's and Die evening sky, and not on my coun
tenance, he began.

pieces ; 
subdued, 
usual, and despatched to 
annual report on July 28D 
termed Cardinal Antonelli 
gsuda that Alexander Mi 
priest who was a candidi 
mitre when another Alex 

appointed Vicar Apo‘ 
Highland district, with ti 
Bishop ol I’olemo, bad < i 
Canada with five hundred 
They also stated that tb 
Polemo was residing in 
which bad been established 
man on tbe west coast i 
The bishops concluded tin 
expressing an earnest df si 
missionary piiests in Set 
showing that religion was 
and tlie field for clerical la 
from year to year. By Septi 
Geddes was again at Ed 
Bishop Hay at Aberdeen. Mi 
a letter of this month,intern 
Bishop Hay, of the notice 
stance that John, Earl of 
brother, James Stewart M 
completed the erection ot 
to their friend, the late 
Grant, in lhe church ot 
College at ltome. It c< 
marble slab, with a modi 
worthy agent, and an ap 
sciipuon. Tbe cost wes al 
ling.

Bishop Geddes, seoti a' 
irom the meeting at Seals 
the visitation of the Gallo 
He administered confirma1 
places. There were twn 
firmed at Kirkcounel, no 
parish; fittern at Munsl 
placed by Dalbeattie ; 
at Terregles, now united \ 
Any Catholics there ma) 
Barton besides Mr, Gle 
proprietor, must have site 
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Munshes, as the Bishop 
Barton, having ample o 
meeting Mr. Glendonwyi 
THE nous CHRISTIAN FU 

Once more we have the 
year, 1786, to find Bishc 
midst ot bis theological 
result was tbe publicatioi 
Christian," which may b 
continuation or third pa 
cere” and the “Devout Chri 
engaged in tbe preparatic 
he derived much comioi 
the ailment in hie side 
the Spanish Faja, which 
bad provided lor him. 
ment in his health was i 
joy to him as it facilitate 
application to study tha 
in completing a walk c 

In March it was 
and the pnr 

Considerir

was

they ? Why, my friends, 
u? ’ lie said fiercely.

I said bitterly. *1 thought I was
your friend ? ’

“‘Well, and what of that? I really don’t under
stand you, Leven ; don’t keep me here; I must be

Is not that
î a

_'ou shall not go,’ I said. ‘ You are deceived, 
bewitched, ensnared ; that Zingari is a scoundrel ; 
and as to the Marchesa----- ’

“ ‘ Say one word more, and you will repent it,’ he 
answered. ‘ I can forgive you your folly as regards 
myself, but I will hear nothing that can touch the 
honor of a lady.’

“I cannot repeat it all—my passionate appeals, 
his fierce rejection. At last he tort) himself away 
from me in anger, and with a sick heart I left the 
gallery and the palace, and hardly knowing what I 
did, I found myself in the street, and walked on 
awhile, not caring whither I went, my brain and 
heart hi a fever. Yes, he was under a charm, a 
s >ell ; I could not reach him, I could not save him. 
What misery ! I saw an open door before me, and 
entered it ; it was the Church of Sta. Maria Novella; 
such a change from the busy streets to find one’s 
self in the dark, quiet church, only lighted by the 
lamps which hung before every altar, and were re
flected on the marble floor as though in w ater. I 
knelt before the first altar I came to: and resting 
my fevered forehead on the marble balustrade, I 
shed bitter tears. Why did I love him so, and what 
was it I loved ? His soul ! that soul, the innate 
beauty of which had been revealed to me at ouj 
first meeting. Clouded over, and besotted with 
many a stain, there it still was, a beautiful, a glor
ious soul, most dear to God, most dear to my heart, 
and, as 1 felt too surely, in the grasp of the enemy.

“ What could I do? With that one thought in 
my mind I raised my eyes, and they fell on a 
figure. If you know Italian churches, you must 
remember a certain image, not uncommon in some 
of them, representing our Lord crowned with thorns, 
and with His hands bound, as Pilate presented Him 
to the people. It is generally called Gesu Zazareno. 
Some of those figures are marvellously devotional, 
with soft, weary eyes that look kindly and pitifully 
on the worshipper. Such was the one on which I 
gazed. I met those Eyes, and they seemed to fix 
on mine. I repeated my words,speaking now as if 
in prayer : ‘O Lord, what can 1 do?’ Now, Aubrey, 
I don’t mean to say that I saw or heard anything— 
don’t think it; but in my heart I did hear a word, 
and in that Face I saw the thing it meant : ‘ Sacri
fice.’

CHAPTER XIV. 
werkek’m story.1

. “ I went abroad the year after you left England. 
You know pretty well w hat 1 thought about things 
at, that time. I had thought a good deal about 
money and society, ami ones duty about such 
things, and how one could obey the Gosjjel, obey it 
to the letter 1 mean; but., Jack, I had thought of 
these tilings as a poor man, and not as a ricli man. 
When the wealth came, it w as enormous. I felt 
tlie weight and the responsibility, and 1 tried to fix 
my principles, and lie true to them; and the shape 
they took was something in this way : almsdeeds, 
encouragement of all undertakings to improve the 
laboring classes, founding of religious works, crea
tion of a great circle of usefulness and edification, 
and myself in the cent re of it. 1 ’ictures even of that 
family life we once talked of, sometimes looked in.
I had thought for myself all you have thought for 
me, that to have weight, influence, character, a man 
must he at the head of a grand Christian household. 
Political greatness, too, came in, and a dozen other 
fancies—you couldn’t believe how many. Occa
sionally, whilst all these things were singing in my 
ears, a voice would whisjier for a moment, that 
there was another way, a better way. Father 
Henry’s words about riches, and giving one’s life 
for thl* brethren—I can’t describe it exactly, but it 
seemed like two things struggling in my heart— 
Fsefulncss and a great career, without much sacri
fice, and the passing call (temptation, as 1 tried to 
think it) to forsake and abandon everything.

“I went abroad with the express purj>ose of see
ing for myself what Catholic life in Catholic coun
tries w as, to study the reality of a Catholic noble
man’s household, in the country w here something

ers—tlie 
had in

troductions and all that sort of thing, and it was so 
I first made acquaintance with Werner’s family. 
His father holds a half a dozen forests and prov- 
vinces—it was just what 1 wanted to see ; his 
mother, the Baroness Werner, was a real old Chris
tian—a sort oi St. Elizabeth of Hungary—a famous 
woman. Just what your mother would be, Jack, if 
she was a Catholic and a ( ierman baroness. Franz 
Werner was her youngest son. A woman’s young
est son is pretty sure to he her idol, and if he is her 
idol, he is her cross, hhe loved him as only 
mothers love their sons, and how could she help it? 
He was so gay, and gallant, aye, you may smile, 
hut ten years ago that pale shaven monk was the 
handsomest fellow in all Bavaria. So clever, too, 
an artist, by intuition, only he never cared to touch 
ix brush save for half an hour’s idleness, and w ith a 
voice like an angel singing his own songs to his 
ow n improvised music, and a poet—(I’m a practi
cal men myself, but 1 know what a charm it is to 
feel that gift in others)—and a rattling, merry 
bewitching companion, too ; spoilt, of course, and 
equally, of course, with more than a dash of selfish
ness ; but 1 could not help it, nor you couldn’t, nor 

y body—it was impossible not to love him.
“ lie w as the idol of his mother, and—her cross. 

He had the faith, oh! dear, yes. Why, he volun
teered into the Zouaves, and fought like a hero at 
Castel fid ard o ; was wounded there, and wrote to 
his mother, in raptures at the privilege of shedding 
his blood for the good cause j aye, and he meant it, 
t.io; but you know faith without works is dead, 
and in some resects Franz was very much of a 
Lutheran. 1 need not tell you what sort of scrapes 
his were ; rather sad ones, some of them ; but, then, 
he was so winning in his repentance, she always 
forgave him ; and you could not but feel that lmd 
he been less charming, less engaging than he was, 
it would have been a happier thing for the poor 
boy.

■

Another curious proof may be elated. At one
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of the great baronial influence still ling 
Catholic States of Germany. Of course I

TO BE CONTINUED.

MEXICO’S GREAT SHRINE. HDCO. 
prêts, 
to WGlk. 
of the Bishop’s tinsi 
pense was comparative! 
He accordingly sought 
scriplions, and Baked B 
order some copies. It w 
to be an expensive volu 

to be half a crown (G 
shilling (75 cents). Ou 
it was reported comple 
rather a long one —“Hi 
Instructed in the Nature ar 
Exercises of Piety which arc 
lie Church,” Tne biatoop 
scribes it : “It is, there 
explication of tbe Manu 
prayers of the Manual 
tbe explication, it is also 

introduction,

MP. T. B- CONStRY DESCRIBES THE 
MKANUK PAINTING (F GUADALUPE.

A PICTURE ( F THE VIRGIN WHICH CATHOLICS BE 
LI1VK TO BE MIRACULOUS AND WHICH PAINTERS 
HAVE PRONOUNCED IMPOSSIBLE OF EXECUTION 
BY KNOWN HUMAN METH(D8—FOUR DIB1INCT 
KINDS OF ART HARMONIZED.

ality of conception and execution and the extra
ordinary artistic effects produced, not only beyond 
the power of artiste but in defiance of the very 
rules of art, place it altogether above human
0rThe perfection of the drawing amazed Ibarra. I ‘h,™u«b. *our ®°lu.“Da hear the reazon. of in- 
who declares also that no artist ever succeeded tô 2Ïhtto™ tbfl. ,»ln«ular
in making an exact copy. Even the i irfect out- fact8,1 bave tried t0 PlacebeforTe tbe P“bb« ™ “ 
line could not be obtained until oiled1 paper was ,,mp e a man°er “ P°“‘b1®; I ba»« given the 
used. But no one has ever succeeded in the I “^‘“«‘oesofexpertsaswell as my own observa- 
attempt to imitate the conjunction of the four 
kinds of painting on one canvass, nor to repro 
duce the colors and shades and extraordinary

SÆ’SSSîüî! î g-jwiasaL-j-.-
unique type that when first seen the gold appears 1

I was

New York World,
One of lhe greatest festivals of the Catholic 

Church in Mexico was celebrated last Wednesday, 
It was the anniversary of the apparition of the 
Virgin at Guadalupe on Dec. 12, 1631, to a poor 
Indian named Juan Diego. She commanded that 
a church be erected in her honor, and, as a sign, 
directed the Indian to gather flowers on the 
barren hill where she appeared. On the tilma, or 
blanket, in which be carried the flowers was 
found a picture of the Virgin, and it has since 
been an object of veneration. More than 82,000, 
000 had been collected for the coronation of this 
miraculous painting ; but the ceremony was post
poned, it is said, owing to instructions from the 
Vatican.

Below is an account of the strange painting, 
written by Mr. Thomas B. Connery, In explana. 
tion of the statement contained in Mr. Connery’s 
communications to the effect that special permis, 
tion was granted by the Archbishop of Mexico to 
make an examination, a few words are necessary. 

At a dinner party given at tbe French Embassy 
in the City ol Mexico the conversation turned 

It was about a year after I returned to England uPon the subject of the sacred picture. Mr, 
Dmt 1 received a letter from tlie baroness, written Connery, who had seen it often before, expressed 
in great grief. Franz was at Florence, had been a desire to be afforded a special opportunity to 
there for months; he was well received at court, in inspect and examine it under more favorable 
all tlie gay circles of tlie gayest of capitals, and conditions than are ordinarily granted. Count de 
though often recalled by his father, lie continued to Viel Caste), the French Minister, and his ex 
linger and defer his return, and make excuses; in tremely amiable lady volunteered to obtain the

tion, and their evidence at least is not to be 
slighted. Perth's in arte credential». If there are 
any good American artists or other people whose 
judgement is entitled to respect ready with ex-

;
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NEW FALL WOOLENS.A WELL MERITED REWARD.the bishops for «ending inch unfit sub
ject*. It is by no mean» surprising, con. 
iidtring the defective discipline which 
prevailed in the college, that certain 
youlbe had not been successful. The 
elate of the college must have been 
greatly to blame; and such was the con. 
vicliou of the biabopa. Biebop Hay waa 
at tiret inclined to adopt measure» 
aimilar to those which had ended in a 
rupture between the bishops and the 
Paris college. But, judging from experi
ence, he thought it was the part of pru
dence to yield to the opinion of his 
colleagues. Hence, it waa atipulated 
that, provided the arrears of Cardinal 
Spinelli’s legacy to Scalan were paid, and 
Mr. Thomson permitted «till to leaide 
in the college, the bishops would be 
satisfied, and wait the dispositions of 
Providence, confidently hoping that in 

of time an end would come to 
the ill-disciplined condition of the col 
lege.

ation in Oth, all I need aay ie that I made 
it my endeavour to have as little of the 
preyere, etc, of my own composing aa 
I could, when I could get what waa to 
my purpose in other English Manuals, 
especially in those which are generally 
most esteemed. Among these I always 
considered Ihe Garden of the Soul as one 
of the standards, and the many editions 
it has gone through shows the public ap
probation. I therefore thought I could 
not be better screened than in taking it 
for my guide ; and you will find Ihe table 
of sine in the Pious Christum ie just trans
cribed from 7he Garden of the Soul. You 
may hint this to the objector if you 
please ” ... It would appear that the 
objection has been generally sustained, 
public sentiment sanctioning the prinni 
pie which it involves. The more recent 
editions of The Garden of the Soul have 
adopted proposed change, judiciously 
leaving the examination of conscience 
under the head referred to, to the sug
gestions of private inquiry. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that the instructive 
works of Bishop Hay were very popular 
among Catholics generally. In Ireland, 
especially, they were highly esteemed. 
Wogan, the Dublin printer who bad been 
charged with the Irish edition of the 
bishop's earlier works, in writing to in
form him of the death of the much re
gretted Archbishop Carpenter, took 
occasion to express bis thanks for the 
great success that had attended the 
reprint of four volumes of the bishop's 
works, and said, at the same time, that 
he hoped to enjoy his patronage in the 
future.

Written lor Catholic recoud.loring sub. 
Cuevas, "in 
me It ie not 
to) without 
e form or 
e effect is 
ne, so far as

OATHOLIOS OF SCOTLAND. The 1,nient Hlyles In Ntrlpes 
ami IMnlrl NisllliiKN wml 

Trousering».
Clerical and Drew» Hull* a Special Feature.

ALDERMAN JOHN HENEY MADE A KNIGHT 
OP THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

Ottawa Citizen, 7 Jau.
Notwlthetandtog the extremely lnclem- 

ent weather of last evening the hall of 
the Irish Temperance Society, on Biinsex 
street, Immediately opposite the Basilica, 
was well filled by friends and well wUhere 
of the veteran alderman—the Dean of

SI TH1 msv. ÆNSAB M’DONILL DAWSON, 

If Ile B-, I. He Be
Cuticuwa RtMroics Cun* 

Skin and Blood Diseasir

FROM PiMI'Ll S 70 ScitOtULA. HARRY LENOX,PART II.
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6B0B01 BAT, JOBS UKDDKR. ALEXANDER 
MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME.

At this time the congregation at Glas
gow waa making favorable progreaa ; and 
it met with all encouragement from 
Biehop Geddea, who took great interest 
in it and favored it with regular mission- 
ary priest visits. He even expressed to 
Bishop Hay hia confidence that, with 
proper management, a missionary prieet 
might soon be placed there ; but it must 
be one who knew the Erse or Gaelic 
language. The bishop replied at once 
that it gave him great pleasure to hear 
auch good accounts of matters at Glas- 

but regretted that a prieet could

Sterelmul Tailor,
('or. Richmond ami I'arllng Hie.tboiiaeutli whose llvve Itsvv Iwh nude h*ppy 11 . . nre .-f

the Corporation of Ottawa-all ieaplred XTffCUte. Kïr. S'.f, ....... ...
by the me feeling. of respi ct and veuera uutioi n*. n, r«>»t 8km t;ur#,*mi vrim iu h« 
tlon for him, aud to do honor to him whom *ïîd*crnilii uA'itMVLVKSi’.'îh/îi^/^tio.'i Vurm i m:

It had ,.leased the Venerable Patrlsrcb of ' "" .....................
Jetais Dm, with the sanction and ap- !
proval of Hia Hollne a the rope, to I uwion. &!■•*•«. 
honor. The occasion was the conferring <*»>**
r.f the title ar.it tasigala of "Knight of the s^r - Vi . riK a* sosf WB
Sacred and Military Order of the Hi lv ^ itueumait-in.Kidiiev I'etus
Sepuhhere” on "Honest John Heney,'- fettM'*'1 
In coueideratlon of his many services to _«*—

mm miiEi tus bug.• AV,
ill»,

Ktiil cl Gins* for rhiirches, rub- 
He ami Private HiilltU

Furnished in Hie host style and *• P 
low euougb to bring It wUbln tns 

reach of all.Hint
cura AUll-

pU«U-r. • ** 
> ' -

Works : 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

course

mmreligion, but notably on account of hie 21 
services to ‘‘Reltgiu'u’i handmaid,” tolal w. r 
abstinence ; for all felt that although, In 
the words of one oi the speakers :

'C B. LANCTOTThe bishop, with his usual considéra, 
lion, received at tbia time into his house 
•t Aberdeen a youth whom Mr. Robert 
aon, recently appointed to the Buchan 
mission, highly recommended. This 
student be found to be deserving of all 
that had been said in hia favor ; and he 
proposed sending him to the college at 
Douai,

Mr. Thomson, meanwhile, in order to 
beguile the weary hours of bis unpleasant 
position at home, which was attended 
with much vexation, employed his abili. 
ties in writing memoirs of the Scotch 
mission. He relied for information 
chiefly on lettere and papers wbicb had 
belonged to the late agent, and other 
documents. Many of these had gone 
aatray ; and many more had perished.

Biehop Hay’s episcopal government, 
like aome civil governments of our time, 
appears to have had an opposition ; and it 
waa not always a very loyal one. In the 
earlier daya of the mission it was mostly 
the better class ol society that supplied 
students for the Church. This better 
class consisted of the nobility and gentry, 
together with their tenant farmers of the 
higher order, who formerly intermarried 
with the lairda and nobles. The chief 
hope for a supply of ecclesiastical atu 
dents, at the time of which there is 
question, depended on the loweet class 
ot farmers, mostly those who labored on 
their farms with their own hands. The 
bishop insisted on availing himself of 
this source of ecclesiastical supply for
renewing and perpetuating the priest- I bleseicg of the Holy Esther, handed the 
hood. The opposition, and it had,as con. parchment and Insignia to Chevalier 
cerned this question, the support of his Heney. The new Chevalier expressed the 
coadjutor, stiongly resisted this policy, if high reuse of honor which he felt in being 
policy it may be called, Bishop tieddes time honored beyond bis merl's. Loud 
and others argued tor bitth and lamily aDd long crntii-ued applause greeted the 
connection, as a condition oi selection to veteran teetotaller.
the ecclesiastical state. Bishop Hay, in Calls were then made upon Hou. Mr. 
order to justify his way of proceeding, Scott, Father Ooff.y, Hon. Mr. Uostigan, 
prepared a carefully written and eiab- Father McGovern, (who apologized fur 
orate document, in which he enumerated the absence, owing to other ioipurtant 
and discussed the objections that had engagements, of the Very Rev. Vicar- 
been made to students whom he recoin Qma 1 Routhler, who administers the 
mended. To the first objection—inferior archdiocese in th.i absence of the Arch 
birth—the bishop thought it sufficient to bich ip) Sir John Thompson, Messrs, 
reply that hia predecessors had never Monaghan, Trench, McGee, Bailie, Han- 
considered it an obstacle to the admis- num, Brennan, O’Oonnor, and about half u*JJ1"£*r1|l13* ^ScleÏÏ'aunr'Ünmn ti 
sion ol students, and that many of the a dozen ol others ; nil vising with each k6Bp up the system, should take h. -kiua» 
humblest origin had turned out au orna- other iu praise ot the recipient ol the ! Iieef, iron hii.i wine. We,,resale li say 
ment to the mission. Infamy oi a stu- I honor ol knighthood Mr. President ^îullveEetfsTrestdl* “ lnbottîosn!
dent’s Dear rtJation8,althoughHB an objec O’Reilly then spoke of the honor which | 60o.,76o. and gl.QO.
lion entitled to more consideration than had been conferred upon the Society in . dtt-ktïpqu v, n rw irrrrfa+c 
the preceding, the bishop demonstrated, the person of their past president. JlAltlLNrjbtS ofc • 'O , DrUgglftvt 
both in theory and from lormer practice, Father Malloy then referred to the | Cor* JJandaRami^Weillngion B u. 
to merit no more than a qualified regard ; solemnity of the occasion, a solemnity
and he showed the injustice o! uni which he had only realized since tne
veisally rejecting a young man, other- | proceedings opened. “Guardian of the 
wise promising, merely because some of I Tomb wherein lay the Saviour of Man 
his family had misconducted themselves kind !’’—that was the honor, the won.
Neither was the circumstance of the derful, the enviable honor, he said, I BERLIN, OMT.
candidate for admission, having for- which had been conferred upon Mr. Owmplei* uimsKmi, *
meriy been engaged in service, consid- Heney. The proceeding were then «emmeMi.l »»««, »...i "hermen.,
ered by the Bishop as disqualifying him closed by prayer. Father Malloy reciting | a"®rtarîKrparîmèlars apply to
from aspiring to the priesthood. This the first pans ol the Lord’s prayer, the
opinion he supported by several preced- Angelical salutation and Gloria, all
ents in the history of the mission. A present giving the latter parta of the 
final objection arose Irom the age of the same.
candidate being considerably in advance --------------—-------------- -
of the usual period of lile at which boys a Methodist Minister Finds Some Good 
entered the seminary. The bishop | |n Catholics,
disposed of this difficulty as one having

‘the preceding!*8 Tbe^d dispel I „ Tn the absence of Rev. Dr Boyd, the 
of a young man aspiring to the priest- ^ev- J- Franklin Core, of Wilkins rg, 
hood must be taken as a manifesta- ,th.e torv.ee. last Sunday
lion of the Divine will in re- « the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
gard to hia vocation. In opposition Braddock, and in his sermon the rev 
to such proof none of the objections gentleman made
above stated ought to be allowed to I came rather unexpectedly from a Metho 
we^gh, These objections are cot found I dint pulpit, . .
among the irregularities which the Church pe B** 1 . , R .J
enumerates as impediments against reformatory
admission to the priesthood. These, the needed more than an educational train 
kishop truly observes, are all directly or lrig to warrant their safety, as the m jir 
indirectly personal to the candidate ; "y of the criminal classes were made up 
and they*are frequently dispensed with, ot the educated. "Ihe place to find 
It may, therefore, be safely concluded murderous villainous and treacherous 
that it never was according to the mind people to- sy, ,e"on m*j 1 ’ 11
ot the Church that any of the circum- the aristocracy of_the land 
stances objected to should disqualify fur cautioned his co g g

■ «I ^ «is i I th«‘ wrvb th^v oth opt to piifftk ot theher services a person otherwise fatted Hye „id ;P..The £athol,cs of
01 ll" to day are more sincere in their religion

than the Protestants are. I know it, Tney 
When the eyes become week or the I never stop for inclement weather when 

lids it flamed and sore, a disordered sys- church time comes. They are always 
tem or a scrofulous condition of the ready todo as their conviction bids them, 
blood is indicated, for which Ayer's Sir- while Protestants as a rule, are not. 
snpariiia is the hesl remedy. It invigor- This may be pretty hard for >ou to swal- 
ates and vitalizes the blood and expels low, hut it eoats you nothing to know it, 
all humors, I and I realize it to be a fact ’’—Pittsburg

Despatch.
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Manufacturing

“In giving titles men do sometime»» err, 
Forgett ing worth, no honor cun confer ;
To some h title 1h but an empty imine,
That little else the owner has to claim 
Fut when, an now. In him we greet we 
An Innate fearlehR honesty of mind ;
A noble heart with charily all «me,
A brighter halo gllda the titled nan e,
And sterling worth and kindly actions tell. 
Honest Chevalier Heney wears hia title

R. F. LACEY & CO’Ygow ;
not yet be found to supply that interest
ing mission.

This year, 17*6, there was but too 
much reason to tear the calamity of 
famine. The early summer was un- 
genial and there waa gtound for appre 
bending that the harvest would be as 
disastrous as those ot 1782 and 1783 
Another such season, Bishop Hay con 
sidered, and the country would be 
entirely ruined. Nor would this aurprite 
him, wickedness having gone to such a 
height ; and, indeed, he feared that it 
waa daily increaaing. Hie health im
proved aa the summer advanced, and 
preparations were made for bolding the 
annual meeting at Scalan, The house 
there nairowly escaped being destroyed 
the preceding April. A spark from 
a chimney had set fire to the thatched 
roof; and if the rising tire had not been 
observed in time, the whole house 
would have been consumed. Great 
efforts were made in pulling the thatch to 
pieces ; and ao the tire was speedily 
subdued. The bishops assembled, as 
usual, and despatched to Rome their 
annual report on July 28lb. They in- 
lormed Catdinal Antonelli and Propa
ganda that Alexander MecDonell, a 
prieet who was a candidate for the 
mitre when another Alex MacDonald 

appointed Vicar Apostolic of the 
Highland district, with the title of 
Bit-hop ol I’olemo, hsd «migrated to 
(Janada with five hundred of hia Hock. 
They also stated that the Biebop ot 
Polemo was residing in a seminary 
which bad been established at Samala- 
man on the west cosst of Scotlaod. 
The bishops concluded their report by 
expressing an earnest dfeire lor more 
missionary ptiests in Scotland ; thus 
showing that religion was progressing, 
and the field lor clerical labor widening 
from year to year. By September Bishop 
Geddes was sgam at Edinburgh and 
Bishop Hay at Aberdeen. Mr-Tbomton.in 
a letter ol this month,informed his friend, 
Bishop Hay, of the noticeable circum 
atance that John, Earl of Bute, and bis 
brother, Jamea Stewart Mackenzie, had 
completed the erection of a monument 
to their friend, the late agent, Abate 
Grant, in Ihe church oi the Scotch 
College at Home. It consisted of a 
marble slab, with a mednillion of the 
worthy agent, anti an appropriate in 
Bciiption. The cost wes about Aêll ster
ling.
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The chair ws, occupied by the vene, I uTVcCCbVw,*"te"D".,1"V"".‘: 
able A pestle of Temperance, Rev Father
lioHoY. O M 1.. SUDLOrted by the presl »hvw carde of Hie. trio (lAh-de on trc< « lri.e s and,
“ ’ ' f rr » r I ginrnpikes, in conspicuous plaes-a tn town ami country, in all pain of tin*dent of the temperance society t Mr. Jonn I gi nned Mau-*ami canada, hieedyempinvincm; wugra,$e.r»op«-re 
O’Rielly, and the secretary, Mr. Leyden. '"l™-!
» _ .L 4L. Krdir r,f eWITU STAMP, J.C.KBOHY â VU., UlhAVlBeHla., (Tnrlnnatl.O.O
Amotiget those present in the be y of the | ^eeeeeeeeiMMeMeieeeeeeeeBeeBBeeeeBMeeBopi. 
hall were Rev Fathers Pailler, O Ml, .. Bvel,.lire for^,1,1».
Coffey and McGovern, idon. R v;iTh°ott: is tho old Vcgotabio Vulmona.y iiaisam.” Vuti.r 
Hon. John Costlgan, Minister of Inland | i$roe.&cu.|Boeton. For%\ a large bottlt sent prepaid.
Revenue ; Sir John Thompson, Minister of I-------
Justice ; Messrs. E. T. Haunum, J. J. Me- 
Gee, D. O’Connor, T. P. French, M. | A 
Monaghan, Alderman O’Leary, M. Battle,
P. J Brennan, H. Duggan, M. F. Walsh,
W. McCaffery, John Heney, jr., MeGauv- 
rau, John Lyons.

The pr jce«dlngs were opened by Rev.
Father Moll >y, who delivered a short
address eulogistic of the services and vlr- 1 p <0 stamps taken, bn» sliver nreft-rred. 
tues of M.r. Heney, whom he had known Mention this paper, «nd address, a. W. 
Intimately for nigh half a century. Cbeva- I Kinney. Yarmouth, N. 8. 

lier F. R. E. Campeau, who had been 
eueclally delegated to confer the honor, 
then explained the nature of the Order, 
and ot his request the Rev. Father Molloy, 

ll-cbosen words aud with the

Largest assortment of Hronsee, WeeS® 
menlw, « linllriN ami «’IborlvuiN at the
lowest market prices. Orders respeotlullv
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BISHOP GEDDES AND ROBERT BURNS 

We seldom read in the history of 
our bishops of their taking any 
concern in matters beyond the sphere 
of their ecclesiastical duties 
and occupations. Hence, it gives 
all the more pleasure to find the 
accomplished Biebop Geddes expressing 
hie appreciation of a rising author who 
came, in due time, to be recognized aa 
the Poet of Scotland. Genius only is 
the judge of genius ; and we set down 
the words of no ordinary critic, when we 
record the opinion which Biehop Geddes 
entertained of the poetical ability of 
Robert Bums. The capital of 
Scotland was, at the time, 1787, 
a seat of literary taste and 
fashionable society. The Ayrshire bard 
baa just emerged from bis rural privacy, 
and was a welcome guest in the brilliant 
circles of the time. Bishop Geddes, 
writing to Mr. Thomson, the agent of 
the mission at Rome, thus speaks of the 
youthful poet who was destined to 
become so celebrated : "One Burns, an 
Ayrshire ploughman, has lately appeared 
as a very good poet. Oae edition of his 
works has been sold very rapidly, and 
another by subscription, is in the press.” 
Repeating the news to the ssme corn s 
pondent, the Bishop says : “Tnere is an 
excellent poet started up in Ayrshire, 
where he has been a ploughman. He 
has made many excellent poems in old 
Scotch, which are now in the press for 
the third lime. 1 shall send them to 

His name is Burns. He is only

IHti]
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Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
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tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
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rectlng Acidity 
curing Bilioitr.nes.-, Dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn 
Constipation, Dryness -'.t the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of V Jon, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum. Ery. poi;x:, Scro
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vousness, and General Dobi.ity , ->'i
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A SURE CURE
FOR biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________
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you.
twenty.eight years of age. He is in town 
just now ; and I supped with him at 
Lord Monboddo's, where I conversed a 
good deal with him, and thick him a 
man oi uncommon genius ; and he has, 
us yet, time, if he lives, to cultivate it.” 
The good bishop, moreover, showed his 
sppreciation by taking an active interest 
in the young poet, la the subscription 
list pretixeu to tho Edinburgh edition of 
Burns’ poems, publisher! in 1787, are to 
be found the Scotch colleges and 
teriea abroad, beginning with Valladolid, 
or which Bishop Geddes had been so 
long principal. No other than the 
kindly bishop could have caused them 
to be inaerted. The poet was not un
grateful. He addressed a very interest 
ing letter to the bishop, in which is 
preserved the memory ot this obliging 
act, as well as of the friendship that had 
arisen between the bishop and the bard. 
We learn also from the same letter that, 
at the time it was written, the bishop’s 
copy ol the poems was in Burns’ posses, 
sion, for the purpose of having inaerted 
some additional poems in the poet’a own 
hand. It is also stated that Burns 
looked forward to the pleasure of meet
ing the bishop at Edinburgh in the 
course of the following month.
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|t, JbROMB’8 0OLLBGE,
Bishop Geddes, sroti after ips return 

from the meeting at .Scalan, ubtiertouk 
the visitation of the Galloway missions,
He administered confirmation at several 
places. There were twenty-seven con
tinued at Kirkcounel, now New Abbey 
paiieh; fiftetn at Munsbes, now re 
placed by Dalbeattie ; and twenty-three 
at Terregles, now united with Dumfries.
Any Catholics there msy have been at 
Barton besides Mr, Glendonwyn, the 
proprietor, must have attended, on occa
sion ot the episcopal visitation at 
Munshes, aa the Bishop did not visit 
Barton, having ample opportunity of 
meeting Mr. Glendonwyn at Dumtnea.
TB1 PIOUS CHRISTIAN PUBLISHED 1786.

Onoe more we have the pleasure, this 
year, 1786, to find Bishop Hay in the 
midst ot bis theological studies. The 
result was the publication of the “Pious
Christian ” which may be conaidered a an execution.
continuation or third part of the’’bin The good bishop was not always so 
cere” and the “Devout Christian.” When agreeably engaged ae in cbnvemng wtth 
engaged in the preparation of this work, poets and dining with the judges of the 
he derived much comiort aud reliet to land. We fand hmi as profitably and 
the atiment in his side from the use of with more edification, imparting the 
the Spanish Paya, which Bishop Geddes consolations of religion to an unfortunate 
had provided tor him. This improve- man, for whom there was no longer any 
menUn his health was a cause ot great earthy comfort. So recently as the-lays 
toy to him as it facilitated so much the of Biebop Geddes, the extreme penalty 
application to study that was necessary of the law was inflicted on account of 
m'completing a wcik of such import- lees crimes than murder, wilful tire rais 

in March it was ready for the ing, etc. A young Irish soldier had 
and the printer was set become intoxicated, and, when in this 

Considering the state state, got implicated m a robbery. For 
of fbe Bishop’s finances, the ex- this crime, according to the practice of 
nense was crmparatively considerable, the time, be was under sentence of death. 
Ho accordingly sought the aid of sub The bishop himself discharged the pain- 
scriptioi-s Slid askt d Bishop Geddes to ful duly of attending him to the scutluld. 
order some copies. It was not intended The ill fated youth, it is related, behaved 
to be an expensive volume. The price most becomingly, 
was to be half a crown (62 cents) or three 
shilling (75 cents). On the 21 st of J une 
it was reported complete. Its title is 
rather a long one —“7/ie Pious Christian 
Instructed in the Nature and Practice of those 
Exercises of Piety which are Used in the Catho
lic Church.” Tne biabop himself thus de. 
scribes it : "It is, therefore, an ascetical 
explication ol Ibe Manual, and as all tbe 
prayers of the Manual are added, after 
tbe explication, it is also a Manual itself ”
In the introduction, the bishop still 
further explains his choice at title.
•'Having in The Sincere Christian instruc 
ted in the faith of Christ those who are 
seriously desirous to know the truth ; aud 
having in The Devout Christian instructed 
those who are truly resolved to obey God 
in what His holy law requires from them 
in order to please Him, we now propose 
in the present work, to instruct the 
pious Christian in the nature ol those 
holy exercises of piety which he practic; s,
and in the manner ot practicing them, so
that they may be of real benefit to fiirn 
and eflectually enable him to keep the 
commRndmentB of God, to sanctify his 
own soul and secure his eternal salva 
tion.” An objection bad been made to 
the method ot examination of conscience 
under » certain class of sins. The author, 
in writing toBishopGeddos, thus replied 
“As to the objections egainst tbe examin.
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GLASGOW MISSION.
In January of this year Biehop Geddee 

once more visited Glasgow. He not only 
found that the Cuholics there were 
gaining ground, his congregation amount 
ing to seventy members, but also—and 
which was of no small importance-—that 

showed

ed. A l.nrky Fscape. j
“For six years I suffered with my throat 

aud enlaiged tonsils. I was very weak; I ' 
doctored four years aud had advice from 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation, I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. \A 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont.

Beyond Dispute.
There is no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

The Raw, Cuttli-g Winds
Bring tc the surface every latent pain, 
change of oven a few degrees marks the 
difference between comfort aud pain to 
many persons, Happily disease now holds 
lens sway. Science is continually bringing 
forward new remedies which succet-stully 
combat disease. Poison’s Nervi line—nerve 
pain cure—has proved the most successful 
pain-relieving remedy known. Its applica
tion js wide, for it is equally efficient in all 
forma of pain, whether internal or exter
nal. Ten and twenty five cents a bottle, 
at druggists. ______ __

JOHSSTOS'S FLUB BEEF.A

many leading people in the town 
no displeasure at the occasional meeting 
of the Catholica for public worship, 
although they had, for aome time, been 

of auch meeting. Several protea- 
aora of the univereity availed Ihemaelvea 
of the bishop's visit to show him due 
civility. These were hopeful eigna ; and 
the bishop was encouraged by them to 
make arrangements with Mr. Alex, 
MacDonald, who was stationed at Drum
mond, to visit the Highlanders of Glasgow 
some time in the ensuing Lent. It can 
easily be conceived what pleasure it gave 
Bishop Hay to hear of so much progress 
where little or none had hitherto been 
hoped for. This was the first permanent 
missionary arrangement proposed for the 
capital of the Weat of Scotland ; and the 
bishop wrote at onoe to impart ma sane- 
tion.

AS VA WINTEB BEVERAGE 
Anil ns a mntlsr of (Set, It has a wonderful stimulating « 

and not only so but stipiilles lasting strength anil vigor, an
THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER.
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iA Nevcre Trial.
Frances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Mnskoka, 

troubled with vomiting for 
aa often as

1 l
writes, “I was
two years, and I have vomited 
five times a day. One bottle ol Burdock 
Blood Bitters cored me,”

Cholera and all summer complaints are 
so quick in tlieir action that tbe cold band - 
of death is upon the victims before they 
are awaie that jlauger is near. If attacked 
do not delay i* getting the proper medi
cine* Try a dose of l)r. -T. D Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, and you will get imme
diate relief. It acta with wonderful rapid 
ity and never fails tc effect a cure,

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
edl kinds.

THE PILLS

GumplStiiU incidental to Femab-s of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENT
te an Infallible remedy for Had hoes, Bad Breasts, Old Wound», Horns and Ulcer
1 “ - Uo„A=ü,,,u, , ,
cold,, Glandular and for contracted
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K may mil at v.mr home, and after '•£ 
^mmiintlie ell rhull bvroiue your own

I1,propel''v. This gniiid mai lime i*
Ss.i.'i'l” niter the M»nu«‘r 

_ ____ —which have run out : I. u-rei-n" i"«
' JjKe&pSjgZZ X run -ut it «..Id for WIUB. w till Hie 

__Y mit, binent», and now bell* for

F*B?Eïs®3E8n&K? sir!™.' nrJEuïïar ;‘.spjp

LIV

a, writes : “For 
! food withont 

pkin in my 
according to 

iaia or Indigos- 
I oan now eat 

ing me in the 
ain or griping, 
is required, 

mt your corns, 
Corn Cure will 
l you will not

rn. It '■
a!.

At the same time came an unpleasant 
communication from Cardinal Protector, 
Albani, at Rome, complaining of some 
fctudente whom the bishops had sent to 
the Scotch College, and finding fault with

be had
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converting ud educating thou,and,, the difficulties of hi, position seemed to 
the cost being only nominal ; whereas oblige him to do so. bach a permission 

dut|L.g which the as this was never given either by the
Protestant misslo/s have been established, supreme authority of the Catholic Church 
Urn than 2 000 have been converted. or by an, Jesuit heolog an. This we

It hs. been frequently proclaimed by may further Illustrate ly a second 
controversialists that the eiample given by Gury. He adds, 

after teaching the doctrine quoted above : 
‘ Thus It ie cot lawful for you to lie, even 
to eave a man’s life.”

men made a supreme effort to t 
destruction.

That the Pope did not 1 
accuBfttions agtlnst the Jesuits 
from many evidence?, among c 
a Bilef which he issued on 
1769, In which ho gave several 
privileges to the order, aid pra 
their apostolic zeal. This Bfiel 
offence to the powers we hn 
named, and mad.) them the mor 
bringing their design* toasucci 
Clement XIV said in answer t 
eentatiore of Choisoul, the ag 
French Government :
“As for the Jesuits, I con neith 

nor destroy an Instituai u whii 
of my prcriecefeore have praisec 
as It has bem col firmed by 
Council of Trent ; and sccordi 
French max’m?. a General 
above the Pope.” He then 
assemble a General Council v 
accusations ageinet the Jesuit- 
dlecusstd, and that the Jesuit 
beard in their own defence. 
“Moreover, the Polbh natlc 
kings of Sardinia and Prussia li 
to me in their favor. Ishouh 
by destroying them, only co 
princes by displeasing others.’

From this answer it Is evidt 
that the Pope unwillingly to< 
step, but that the European ] 
far from being unanimous in 
to the society. In addition t< 
trwtd by the Pope, the S 
Russia was also strongly f 
them;' tnd to such an < 
she obtained that the 
suppression should be llm 
not to apply to her domiui 
Theresa of Austria also at fin 
the Jesuits, and the electors 
Treves and Cologne, the C 
tons of Switzerland, and the 
of Venice and Genoa, fo 
example. But of theee Ca 
Austria alone was powerful 
Influences were brought to b< 
Empress to Induce her to j 
Jesuit League. She did so 
thus the chief support of Ü 
his maintenance of the orde 
from him.

When the Pope endeavor 
diplomatic relations with 
was told by Pombal, the Prl 
that the suppression of tht 
necessary before a reconc 
possible, and Manuel de Rb 
declared that Spain would % 
unless the suppression were 

Pope Clem?nt,’s offer t< 
matter to a General Counci 
favor from the hostile Prii 
They knew very well thr 
Council would not decree 
ment of the Church's most a 
and the Pope finally yiel 
avert the danger which w 
threatened, that the 
nations would follow the ej 
others powers and renoum 
ity altogether. Thepopul 
at once become Protestan 
be easily seen by the state 
which threw off" the aut 
Pope in the sixteenth cei 
time they too would be F 
It is clear, therefore, that 
Pope Clement is by i 
be interpreted as a cor 
that order which has a 
the front in fighting th 
the Church. More evidi 
might be given, but we w 
that the Jeeuits accept! 
blow given to them with 
ity and obedience whicl 
been characteristics of th< 
ing that a great blow waa 
them, they made no effc 
and when the blow fell, 1 
to it without a murmur, 
however, in better times, 
tice to the illustrious so< 
restored it to its former 
ilegea. Its re eetabliahm 
by Pius VII. in 1814 on 71 
which time successive ! 
creased its privileges, do< 
happily reigning, who 
rights it formerly enjoyei 

It is highly importani 
should be well acquaint» 
cumstances which broi 
event which is wrongl] 
enemies of the Church w 
representing them in a li 
to the great order whic 
bulwark of the Cburcb 
turies.

of Peter 1" Treat!- on the,.fore, that th. Presbyterian. and both In New York tod Boston, end 
other sects will c'elm the submission throughout the Union as well, who hive 
of the Stste to their merely bum.n opln- no sympathy with llutnirrow-m ndedneis

which would rob Cethollcs of their dearest 
rights. We may meutlon the Philadelphia 
American, which, while it le thoroughly 
Republican in Its sentiments, represents 
the views of t e lesi excitable, bat more 
respectable and thoughtful section of 
Protestants than those who have placed 
for a year or two the dictatorship over the 
Boston schools In the hands of an aatl- 
Cathollc clique of parsons. The American 
states that Swiuton’s history was “very 
properly excluded” from the public 
schools, and warns the people of New 
York and Boston that It waa just such a 
movement as the bigots in those cities are 

Inaugurating, that by its renctionary

from the power 
the Roman Pontiff ”THE CATHOLIC RECORD

^M^^^ todJM Meh-0-» The wœe grtat iuthor dtw mlt,y
Price or suD»crIptloo~W.00 per annum. tistimonles to the same effect, ions, whereas the Catholic Church will

KD,T0KII; ,,, . „ , Ih„ • only c.ll upon 16 to submit to Ihe DivineRKV. GKOIUJK H. NURÏHGRAVK8, We shall only add the following. y V
.1 ui Mod.rn infld.is." i jf aere 10 (that the Pope pontsitd 1 LaWl

TC.^ASCOKF..Y,Pabli«uer and rwprtetoN “‘^“nlhuuid b'Ve'rUi’^tiihtVlLmV.he I >l0u fcf the Protestant Churches In this 

rlSfSSjPS." 1-“2S1k, "J5 u. renew. Scrip1 arcs or from tradition of the | r(.Ra,d will le evident from the following 
roRTcoîn. °lh,r ' «tract, from the Presbyterian Standard.

'Agent <»r * .‘f * 1M 0 Urn* Id** ' " a”d He then «bows that no inch power tu I o( doctt;D(] ;
*JYvi1iu:i'o|M'dvei,tf«lti*—Ten cents per line di,,|ved from either of there sources. He <i,t belongeth to synods and councils 
•*SïmwïÜ0& the Bishop or London. ard furlbet centime hi. thesis by quutlrg the ministerially to determine con .roverejes of 
reoommeuiJed by the Aicbblwhop of Ht. . » Kudullus which Is recited from I fwith . . . which decrees ard deter
ÎS^.”“u,e Blabops "f««tawgjammon. hymn of btdullus, which 1. reClleQ ”°™ mln,t|0D, if consonant to the Word of
mlc v>-Ky^neu*Urrou6bouf the Dmnlnlorn^ the i;‘h to ,b° Vf'h ol by 1,1 Qod, ere to be received with reverence and

All correspondence on business should be priests uslcg the Rjmau breviary . I gtihmisslon, etc” (Conf. chap 31 )
î lYu^h-fTid'în run before the „Crael Herod, why dost thou fear tbo “It 1. bis. (the civil magistrate--.) duty 

paper can be stopped. ^dreNH coming of Christ ? He takes not away that unity and peace be preserved In the
i&jgitf-r-asa Um-**<> mo.* g* .a.u^u**»»»•%

, rm“f-p------------------- —— 00,1 . , .1 the ordinances of God duly settled, admln-
-tlartltia 12 or 11 rh W« have adduced sufficient evideoee to 1(tered aud observed." (Chap. 23) 

iLfllllVUC AHCUU’i show that lit. no doctrine of the Church, The National Covenant of 1040 declares 
v nor will It ever be, that the Pope baa

authority to rule cr command the State 
in temporal matters, 
asked, why may not the Church possibly 
dtfiue that she bar such authority, and 
thus acquire It ? This Is substantially the 
position which the Mail and other Protes 
tant, take In arguing the question rgalnst 
Catholic. ; and even Mr. Gladstone, In hie 
celebrated enay on ‘'Vaticanism,” fell 
into this error. We answer, simply, that

That we have not exaggerated the posl-

Protestant
want of unity among the different sec- 
tarlee is one of the beauties of Pro
testantism. It le, in fact, an avid- 

of the glorious liberty which 
exists under the go-pel ! But where 

established among the

This Ie, as It has always been, the 
Catholic doctrine, and Jesuit doctrine In 
no way differs from the teaching of the 
Catholic Church.

Owing to the tardy act of justice lately 
done to the Jesuits In Quebec by the 
legislature of that Province, the accusa
tions rgaiast the order have been very 
frequently renewed daring the last few 
months by the Protestant press and In 
Protestant pulpits. We have been over 
and over again told that It waa on ac- 
count of their Immoral theory above 
repelled and because of thalr political 
machinations that they were expelled 
from nearly every country In Europe, 
and were suppressed by Pope C eurent 
the 14th, In >773 Toe Mall and other 
journals, and Protestant clergymen In 
their lectures, never tire of telling us that 
there must be In the principles of the 
order, and In the genera! conduct of Its 
members, something opposed to the well- 
being of society ; otherwise they would 
not have been so expelled, and that the 
Pope would not have suppressed them. 
Appeals are even made to Catholics as 
believers In the doctrine of the Pope's 
Infallibility, that the action of the Pope 
Is equivalent to an Infallible decree that 
the existence of the society is essentially 
an evil.

■ .ice

missions are 
heathens, it certainly does not tend to 
give the Utter confidence In the truth ol 
the gospel which Is preached to them. 
The heathens frequently ask the mission
aries why it ts that the different sects do 
not teach the same doctrines, tf, as they 
pretend, the religion of Christ Is the truth 
by which alone they can bo saved.

Canon Taylor makes It known also thst 
the missionaries of the various societies 
try to counteract each others sfforts, and 
enter as keenly into competition wbh 
each other as if they were agents of differ
ent commercial firms. One of the mis
sionaries, Mr. Hall, complained that a 
missionary of a rival society “bed decoyed 
and baptized one of Lis enquirers.” He 
also states that Inquirers take advantage 
of the rivalry to “put themselves up at 
auction.” Mr. Bell had been paj ing ill 
a month to au inquirer, who afterwards 
struck for higher pay, and weut as an 
inquirer to another society. Cases of

and

adUressy

now
force brought into the bosom of the Cath
olic Church many of the master minds 
who have contributed much towards ren
dering the Church Illustrious at the present 
day : such as Brownson, McMsster, Mgr. 
Preston and many others.

The Divine Providence which brings 
good out of evil will, under the apparently 
adverse clrcom dances which are operating 
against the Church, continue to protect 
His institution, against which, according to 
the promises of God, “the gates of hell 
shall not prevail.”

The Philadelphia American does not at 
all think that what has been effected in 
Bjston by exciting the fanaticism of the 
women will be permanent. It says :

“Tbo Boston experience was some* bat 
anticipât.d In Cimbrldge in 1884 Sev
eral women had been elected members of 
the School Committee, whose huehsnds 
were prominently identified with the Mug
wump bolt from the Republican patty. 
In the next election they wore defeated 
and men put In their places. And now in 
Boston the excitement over the very 
proper exclusion of a school history from 
the public schools brings the women of 
Boston hurrying back from the mountains 
and the sea-shore to register themselves 
for the exercise of a rigbt which they have 
had for years, but never thought worth so 
much trouble. With women as voters 
the epecial excitements of excited electioni 
would be greatly intensified, but the 
watchfulness over public interests at other 
times would not be Increased.”

this to be “ever styled God’s true religion 
, , a perfect religion ; and sll who do 

not adhere to it are to be “punishatle as 
rebellera aid gainstandere of the same.”

Î,unison. Nat., Jan- IWtll. I8H1>.
But we may be

CHURCH AND STAIR.

The Toronto Mill ol the 8 .h lust, has 
rather an amusing reply to a “brench- 
Cant dieu contemporary,” though In tended 
to be quite serious. The Mall rays :

“A French* Canadian contemporary
challenges tbo Mall to disprove the fact
that the Catholic Church bas alwsys, from j, j, n(jt p,alible, because the matter I
the beginning until now, atserted but whlch can bedefiaed by theCaurch or the 
divine right to be supreme over the civil 1>upe k llrolted to th,t »hich has been 
power lu all matters which she may de r6V0uied by God either explicitly or Ini- 
fine as being within lur purview." plicitly. A doctrine ts revealed explicitly

To th e the M-ll replies that the con- u^beo it is contained In Its own or In 
trovi rsy would be fruitless ; nevertheless equivalent terms In the deposit of revota
it assorte that “ts a matter of fact the tjoa” it (8 reveal id implicitly, “when 
Church’s assertion of her supremacy Is a it |a contained In a revealed doctrine, 
growth, end a growth which from its in though not expressed in Revelation In lta 
ception Ins been opposed by portions of 0WD or equivalent terms.” But, as Cvr- I 
the Church.” It continues by quoting djoai Bellarmlns makes manifest, the 
declarations of the English and Irish clergy doctrine of the Pope’s suptemacy over the 
and laity to the effect that the Church and state in temporal matters is not contained 
the Pope heve no right "directly or in- (n the deposit of Revelation, whether 
directly to sff-.ct or Interfere with the In- explicitly or Implicitly ; wherefore it can 
dependence,soverelgultyjaws, orconstltu never be defined by the Church. :
lion of Government of theee realms,” and acknowledge that tha Church Is the I
that the Pops hes "co temporal or civil authority which must define her own 
jurisdiction, directly or Indirectly within powers, and the Froteatants say that, as 
this realm.” the is infallible, If she would claim the

This is quoted to prove that the claim authority we are here discussing, Catholics 
of the Church to be supreme tn her own would be bouud to believe in it. But this 
nurview waa opposed by the Church in very Infallibility of the Church would 
England and Ireland, debar her from laying claim to an author-

It is almost unnecessary to state that ‘ty which is not given her by Revelation, 
thtre Is n„ contradiction between the attested either by Holy Writ or Apostolic 
dee’e: allons of the English and Irish Cath- tradition. However, apart from this 
oiler, ami the assertion of the Pope’s or reasoning, It ought to be enough that the 

. nurch’s supremacy In those matters Church does not, in fact, claim any such 
•vhlthp. rtaln to her jurisdiction. Ills the power. The Presbyterians defend the 
province of the Church to define faitb and doctrine that all events occur in accordance 
motel-, that is, to tell us wbat we are to with the absolute decrees of God. From 
believe, and what we are bouud ty the this U would follow that mankind cannot 
law of God to do. Within this limit the be restrained by human law. Yet the 
authority of the Cburcb Is supreme, and public do not Infer that 1 resbyterlanlsm
the Pope, as lived of the Church, exercises mu?t be suppressed by the laws of the
this supreme authority by divine right, country, ie=t Its adherents should, in
The supreme spiritual and supreme tern- accordance with their principles, sot the . „Furth#I p„t|cular, ln reRaid to the 
potftl authority are perfectly distinct from i»wa at defiance. As a matter of tact* I v|c^ory over Jesuitical interfereuce with 
each other. The Mall hes from time to thoy allow their conduct to bo regulated I the Public Schooli of Boston show that 

stated or insinuated in various forma by law, and with this the rest of the succcess was attained by the co operation
». Uhur.100». ». il,ht inter- I. «, *dd ... fftiStSTS

feiing with the State in the administra- Catholics be treated with equal charity? Citizens* Committee. Men of eter
tion of its temporal concerns, but no such K,en H 11 wele possible that the Church Protestant convictions were agreed
claim was ever put forward by the Church, nmy in the future define that she should upon, and the canvas was conducted on
I’nmt 7 ,, the (treat in his letters to control the Stste in civil matters, ought the main Hue of opposition to any priestly 
1 ope Leo the breet, in ms tetters to . „ . . ? , ° . Interference with Public School matters
E nperois Theodosius, Marclon, and Leo, not Protestant public to be tolerant gence[orttli 
constantly declares that the Imperial *u regard to us, Inasmuch as we are just women voters waa 
aut orltv la from Qod, and Pope Golaelue “ willing as themselves to submit to the Not only did they brave the stormy 
writes to the Emperor Anastasius: “August j«* of the count,, withoutprefer- ^lively
Emperor : there ate two by whom the e°ce t0 ”bat might possibly be defined the tluth o( thelr poalt|olli and wo,ked 
world is chilli, ruled, the holy authority by the Church at some distant future hard till the close of the poll. Another 
of the Pontiffs, and the toyel power." timeî The Church has not, during her factor which made for success was the un 
Pope Nicholas wrote to the Emperor «igbteen centuries of existence, defined tiring .^1-'thf.
Michael still more clearly: "Intilct no ‘hat Catholic, may sM at deli.nc. the Th”?, work told with
injury on the Church of God, for she in- *awa °* country. Will It not be time splendid, effect. It ie intended to keep 
ülcts no injury on your Imperial author- enough, therefore, to adopt suppressive alive the public spirit called forth by this 
ity. ... the same mediator between God measures when the Church will so define 1 contest.”
and men, the man Christ Jesus, made a But Protestants may make their minds The desire to arouse the latent bigotry 
distinction between the duties of both easy on this score. The Catholic Church of extreme Protestants is evident through 
powers in their own spheres and distinct will never make the decree of which they ever, line of the above, and to attain this 
dlgbitlcs, so that Christian emperors need seem to be so much ln drral, and Catho- end the writer does not hesitate to tell 
tbo Pontiffs for eternal life, and the Pon- lies will be as good subjects and as loyal unvarnished falsehoods. "JesuiticalInter 
tiffs, in temporal matter, only, make use to their country ln the future feience !” The editor of the Guudlan 
of the Imperial laws." It wss by a natural as the, have been ln the past. Why, even knows the potency of the cry "Jesuit” to 
constqueuce of this principle that Pope the Mormons would be willingly tolerated excite the hatred of the class to which he 
Alexander the Third wrote regarding the here, if they consented to hold their l« appealing ; but as a matter of lact the 
right, of legitimate chll iren : “It pertains polygamous doctrines as a mete theory, Jesuits had nothing to do with the action 
to the king, and not to the Church, to without patting them into practice. Why of the Boston School Committee. A 
judge of such rights.” then should Catholic, be constantly threat- secular priest, not a Jesuit, called the

These principles ate held universally ened wlth ««PP^ssion, mettly because attention of the School Committee to the 
by Catholic theologians, ar d those who some Protestant. Imagine that we ma, be- 
represent Catholics asholditg any other come believers In a doctrine, which at 
belief on the subject misrepresent us. present we repudiate, and which, we de- 
whe'.her they do to b, design or through cllre' nevet ”«1 be a part of our belief 1 
lgnotar.ee. As this unjust representation Catholics, however, do maintain that the 
Is not confined to the Mall, but is fre- state la 8UU«t to the laws of God, and as 
quant among Protestant controversialists. *1 *91*16 °l lhe Church to say what 
It may be useful to add some further ex- Ihe law of God Is, the State Is undoubtedly 
planatlons on the subject. bound to obedience when the Church pro-

Cardinal Bellarmlne, who Is certainly claima thla lew‘ The Church ot EnHland’ 
one ot the most ultramontane among the whlch makeB the Slate the av'Preme judge 
Illustrious theologians of the Church, lays eTen 1° reJRl°ni cannot consistently ask 
down the thesis : “The Pope is not the the State to submit to her decisions in this 
ruler (domimw) of the whole Christian caae > a* * matter of fact, even the 
world." His meaning will be tendered Church of England does so. The Vreeby- 
cleat by his proofs of this proposition, terlans, Methodists, and all other denomln- 
Among these proofs ate the following “Hons, however, do Insist, equally with 
from fathers of the Church : Catholics, that the State should obey the

n iHugo of St. Victor says : ‘The tem- divine law such as the Church defines it to 
poral power has, for Its head the king; be. The chief difference between the Catho- 
the spiritual power has the Supreme llc Church and the sectaries la this, that the

universal Church as Its shepherd, he did with the Church established by Christ on 
notât the same time give him temporal Hii apostles,can pronounce authoritatively: 
rule over the whole Church, nor did he «*Xt hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost
take from emperors and kings their king- Md tQ whlu the otheI Churche,
doroSa nor did he wish that all royal . , 4r .• ■ . •
power, equally with ecclesiastical power, acknowledge that the, ma, be mtrtaken 
irould be derived, and ehould descend In their doctrinal decrees. It tollowi,

FALSE F RETENUES.

It Is iLstructlve to find that the Pro 
testant religious press, which are always 
loudest In their protests agaiust the sup
posed aggressiveness of Rime, are most 
exultent at the tempora'y success which 
has been achieved in Beaton by the ultra- 
cggretslve Bsptlst and Methodist parsons 
cf that city. The esse cf this 
party of aggression is mist clear. 
The question to be decided at 
the Bjston election was whether the 
faith of Catholic children attending at the 
High School is to be virulently attack’d 
with impunity ot not. The paraous led 
the battle fur this aggression, and the 
voters sustained them. Under this policy 
Swluton's Outlines will be Introduced 
agsln Into the rcbools, and Catholic chll- 
dren will be told, and will be requited to 
admit what they koow to be a lie, that 
“an Indulgence In the Catholic Church 
means a permission to commit sin, granted 
for a money consideration,” This la the 
state of affairs ln which the loud-tongued 
advocates of civil liberty and religious 
toleration unfeignedly rejoice, under 
pretence that the Catholics are making an 
attack upon the Public school system.

] The Catholics made no such attack, 
They merely defended themselves against 
the open effort to force sectarianism down 
their throats. When we fiud such j mr. 
nalsss the (.hrletlan Guardian openly ap- 
proving of the aggressive stard taken by 
the Boston bigots, we can readily under
stand what kind of treatment Catholics 
might expect in Canada, and especially 
iu Ontario, if wo were in the power of the 
agitators who are endeavoring to under
mine the Catholic School ayetem here. 

I Here ie what the Christian Guardian of 
last week has to say on the subject :

this kind occur frequently, 
some make a practice of going 
from one society to another, being bap
tized on each occasion when they thus 
transfer themselves. These peregrinating 
converts are reported by each society as 
so many fresh converts.

Canon Tayior adds that the natives 
look upon a missionary as "a charitable 
Englishman who keep an excellent cheap 
school, speaks the lenguege well, preaches 
a European form of their old incarnations 
and triads, and drives ont hie wife and 
children ln a pony carraige,”

The Presbyterian and Methodist jour
nals esy that the stated failure of the Pro
testant missions is true of the Church of

It would occupy two much space to 
insert here the Brief of Pope Clement 
XIV., by which the suppression was de
clared, or even to give a synopsis of it 
full enough to show all the circumstances 
which led the Pope to take this extreme 
meusure. Before stating these circum
stance very brie fl/, therefore, we wil 
explain how different is this Brief from a 
document which Is to bs regarded as an 
in fallible pronouncement.

The decree of Infallibility defines that 
the Pope is "an infallible tescher In ell 
doctrines concerning faith and morals, 
which he defines as Pastor and Teacher 
of all Christians ”
that ln the act of dissolving a society 
there is nothing touching any
doctrine, whether of faith or
morals, and that he acts elm-

There Ie no institution of the Catholic ply aa a Bap„lor who haa authority over 
Church which has to bear up egainet more t[le very t|ght of existence of the eociety. 
perelatent attacks than the Jesuits. W7o It is therefore evident that there is no 

told that they aro a plotting associa- coanection between his Brief dissolving 
tlon, aiming solely at the aggrandizement tDe je8utt8> and hi8 prerogative of Infalll- 
of their order, and that for the attainment hility, <rHe exorcised an act of admlnis- 
of this object they seek political auprem tratlon, having jurisdiction either to per- 
ac, in every country ln which they ate mlt 0, t„ forbld the a880ciation| whlcb 
established. They are even accused of onjy c]ajmed its right to exist by virtue of 
having been the cause of the murder of a perm(s8ion granted before by another 
no less than three kings In France and Pope In fact tbe matter h|d no moteto 

turiee ago were thought to have been citer- Germany, and the code of morals which do wlth the Popo,8 |nfa]liblllty tban would 
mlnated In the dreadful persecution which the, teach Is asaerted to be so lax as to be an Qtder R,Ten by Pope Le0 x[[j tQ haye 
then took place, and now there are about subversive of the firet principles of Chris aQ a8phalt pavemeut je|d on the piazza of
250,000 native Catholics, man, of whom tlanlty, and to endanger the social fabric. st Peter| |nBteld of the ,t[me paTement
are recent converti. The doctrine that "the end justifies the wlth „h!ch h|, predeCe„ore have been

Protestant missionary aodetle. are enp- means” Is attributed to them, and le nn ■ eatlefiedi The queatlon is not one affect- 
porting a considerable number of mlealons, deretood to mean that evil may be done ^ tbe unchangeable deposit of Faith 
but though the, claim to bave had that good may come from It. By this it whl0h Christ has committed to the keep
very encouraging encceae, It la known la meant that any crime may be com- *n^ ^ Q^utc^e
that the want of unity which mltted, provided that lta commission will
keeps apart the mlselona of the benefit the Jesuit Order or the Catholic ° 6 r e 8 6 °P® oee not
variou. sects b an inauperable obstacle to Church. th“ th« Je,“‘" been guilt,
any real success in securing converts. They It Is almost needless to say that these ® aD^ au e s a ee % ere have 
do not even use the same version of the accusations are all false. On some former 8en Mene °°e 6 yeeD t 6 esuite and
Bible, nor give the eame names to Qod occasions we bed reason to enter upon the the aecullr “«W 1° divers places, and 
and the divine attributes. These sects pages of history which show that the enumerates the accusations which 
ate very jealous of each other, and Jesuits had nothing whatsoever to do with brought eg tic at the urder, but he does not 
this jealous, la of course a great the political troubles of Europe which “T that tbeae accusations are true. He 
obetade to their gaining sincere converts resulted In the murder of the kings however, thst disturbances had been
The various Methodist sects have formed referred to. It Is not out purpose to ca“8ed by the cliatence of the society, 
a species of union by mesne of which the, enter upon these matters now, nor to deal and ^bat Pe,eon" high In civil authority 
hope to attain greater vitality, but as it Is fully with the proofs that the Jesuits do °T*ed b*m t0 euPPteaa R. and he acknow- 
“Qod who gives the Increase," and as they not teach that “the end justifies the led8Ça that it Is In consequence of these 
lack the blessing which Christ gave to His means.” We will quote, however, a iollcltitlons that he Issues the Brief, 
apostles when He sent them to their passage from the favorite elementary All this mikes it clear that the Brief 
missionary work, “So, I am with you all theology need In Jesuit and other Catholic was leaned for peace sake, aod not 
days even to tbe consummation of the seminaries by students for the priesthood, condemnation of the principles or conduct 
world,” it can scarcely be expected that to show that Jesuits by no means teach of the Jesuits. It was a sacrifice made to

gross Injustice inflicted upon the Catholic they will mike a permanent Impression the doctrine attributed to them. This appease the Intense hostility with which
children ; and he certainly had a perfect on the country. passage alone should suffice to settle the several governments regarded the order.

Canon Taylor, In a recent number of matter, for the author of the work Is These governments made a combined 
But at least w.n there not Catholic the Fortnightly Review, reveals the.fact himself a Jesuit, Qury says, “on Co-oper- attack upon It, which unfortunately re-

"interference” with the schools? Un- that ln Palestine, Persia and Arabia the ation.” "Ic is never lavtful to ask what suited In Its suppression by the supreme
Canrch Missionary Society .has made cannot be granted without sin, as the vlo- authority of the Catholic Church,
absolutely no progress. In Palestine there latlon of any obligation : for Instance, a But, must not the Pope, at least have
was only one convert in 1886, a Moslem lawyer cannot be asked to do what is con- been convinced that the order was In
orphan girl, for whom prayers were asked tear, to his duty.” trinslcally evil, whereas he took such a
throughout England, but she has since Agsln “on Human Acts,” the same step 1
become a Catholic and 1s now ln a nun- author says : “It Is never lawful to do We answer, No. Eogland, and several

to evil, however light, to procure any good of the German States had already thrown 
whatsoever: for according to the well- off their allegiance to the Church, and had 
known axiom derived from the Apostle broken the Unity of Faith which had till 
(Romans, lit. 8,)‘Evil must never be done then characterized Christendom ln the 
that there may come good.’ " West. In France, Spain, Portugal and

From these quotations the doctrine of Naples the great mass of the people 
the Jesuits Is evident, and the example thoroughly Catholic, but the rulers of 
given makes the meaning still more clear, these States were Inoculated with Infidel- 
Yet It frequently happens that they who Ity, The monarehs were nominally Cath
are loudest ln accusing the Jesuits of olics, but their Prime Ministers 
teaching that “the end j ustifies the means," Infidels, who formed part of the great eon- 
themselves find circumstances under which splracy of the ege whose object wee io 
they deem it lawful to do what is Intrln- destroy the Catholic religion. The Jeeulle 
■lolly evil for a supposed good purpote. were the most able and successful up- 
We may instance tbe formal decision holders of the faith, and it would be a 
given by the united Episcopacy of the eite blow to the Church if they could be 
Chureh of Eogland to Charlee th# First, annihilated once for all. Hence, these

PROTESTANT MISSIONS.

Within a brief period of time the atti
tude of heathen nations has very much 
changed towards Christianity and Christian 
missions. In China and Japan they were 
previously regarded with Intense jsalouay, 
and Catholic missionaries were subjected 
to cruel persecution ehcrever they were 
discovered, 
countries seem now to regarh them with 
an amount of Indifference which manifests 
Itself by the toleration wbich Is extended 
to them. The Catholic missionaries, who 
are for the most part Jesuits or members 
of other religious orders, have taken 
advantage of those circumstances, and 
have fl.urishlcg churches through both 
empires. Iu Japan, as soon as religion 
became tree, thousands of native Chris
tians made themselves known to the 
missionaries. These were the descendants 
of the Christians who more than two cen-

England mi sions, but not of there of their 
denominations. The facts stated, however, 
from Iheir very nature, apply to their 
missions, ln a great measure, even If they 
concern the Church of England ln a 
greater degree. It la perfectly clear

The authorities' in these
TBE ANTI-JESUIT CRY.

are

patriotism of the 
beyond all praise.

The

were

l

as a

right to do so, and to demand reparation,

doubtedly there was, as Catholics 
have votes In Boston equally with Pro 
testants, and “Interference” of both Oath 
oltce and Protestants was necessarily pro
portioned to the number of voters who 
belong to either denomination ln the city. 
Interference of Catholics and Protestants 
is an essential part of the public school 
system ; but the undue interference Is 
solely the work of Boston Protestants, 
especially of the “Evangelical ministry,” 
whom the Guardian acknowledges to have 
been the leaders of the anti Catholic 
movement. The schools of Boston have 
been openly Protestantized ; but the 
Catholics will know how to protect them
selves, and we much mistake their spirit 
If they do not do io effectually.

The parsons of New York, encouraged 
by the success of their brothers tn Boston, 
intend to imitate the latter ln their Intol
erant eoutee. We must, however, in jus
tice state that there are many Protestants,

THE ATTITUDE Ot 
PE AN POW

It Is a remarkable fact 
loan, which was thrown 
market for the purpose 
meane to put that count: 
of readiness tor war, has 
scribed ln France to the i 
million dollar». Nol 
Imagined which would 
demonstrate the exister 
sympathy between the t 
all existing Republics, F 
democratic, while Rues 
moat absolute, and bet; 
could scarcely expect i 
exist. That It does exl 
countries feel that theli 
eame quarter ; and no - 
of France, especially, a

neiy, In the three countries we 
have here named the Society employs 
119 agents, and has spent in two years
X25.545, 4s. 7d.

In Egypt there were two “enquirers,” 
a negro end an Egyptian, but the en
quiries led to no reenlte. In Arabia 
there was no result further than that a 
robber who was sick, and was doctored by 
a missionary, promised to abstain for ten 
days from the proeeoatlon of his pro
fession.

The Csnon further states that In the 
Presidency of Bombay thirty.six ^adults 
and ninety-two children were .baptized at 
a cost of .£9,441 7s. ld. This ie but 
,mell work when It la considered that

were

were
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From the Irish Monthly for January.
After nurds.ence to the political pronouncement of tho 

Presbyterian clergy against Home Rule, it 
was pointed out that on ev«*ry occasion 
when the General Assembly make a politi
cal pronouncement, care is taken to have 
the matter pasefd ot the close of the 
assembly when th* e’erpy from a distance 
have gone home, so that such pronounce 
mena are simply the expression of the 
opinion of the Belfast Presbytery, and not 
of the Church. The “iv autumns" declara
tion of the Dublin Presbytery r.gainst 
Home Rule was pa eel in precisely a 
similar manner. Resolutions wire passed 
by tho a sudation declaring that thorn are 
good reasons for believing that this is the 
real state of the case, and culling upon the 
clerks In the Dublin Synod and lVu-v»ytery 
to deny, if they can, the truth of this ex
planation of the pronunceamentos.

There was a grand Nationalist démon
stration at aiallow at the end of December. 
Messrs. VVm. O'Brien, Flynn, Thoa Con
don and Alderman Hooper, members of 
Parliament, addressed the assembled mul
titude.

The neighborhood of Falcarrsgh in 
Donegal has the appearance of a country 
engaged iu war. The roads are barricaded, 
bridges destroyed aud house fortified to 
enable the tenants to resist eviction, and 
armed roldieis and policemen are pro par 
ing for the attack.

Mr. Walter, the chief proprietor of the 
limes, swore to the amount of hi- pro

hip lu the Times lie said it i t one 
lits si I lei ea 

was thus reported in the j mrnals 
throughout the country, the Times in 
clndert. But ho has been compelled to 
acknowledge that hla proprietorship 
amounts to one-half and one sixteenth, 
that is to esy to a controlling Interest, 
nine-sixteenths. The general interpreta
tion of the sworn statement w«s that he 
only owned three thirty-second parts 
The Tim-s, it is stated, did not us yet give 
the explanation of the real amount of 
ownership. It is evident that it was the 
desire f that j jurnal to make it appear 
that Mr. Walter’s interest was only like 
that of many other shareholders.

Mr. Sheehan, M. P. for East Kerry, 
hue been fourni guilty of conspiracy 
under the Coercion Act. As the 
physicians certify that imprisonment 
would endanger his life, he has been lib
erated on condition that he appear when 
called again before the court 

Mr. Tnos. J. Condon, M. P. for Tip- 
has been summoned for trial

lo what 
Ing the 
s, when 
med to 
mission 
by the 
Church 

Phis we 
second 

a adds, 
above : 

He, even

false. Already the relief so much needed 
by the crofter* h*s been extended to 
them. Of £2 422 17s. 51 arrears claimed 
by Lady M ithe-on, £2 043, 1:2 < 51. have 
been compte elv wiped out a« t xcerslye, 
leavin g n'v £379 5'. to be pr*id, aud in 

reduced

men made a supreme effort to attain their 
destruction.

That the Pope did not believe the 
accusations against the Jesuits is certain 
from many evidences, among others from 
a Biief which he Issued on 17th July,
1769, in which he gave several favors and 
privileges to the order, aid praised highly 
their apostolic zeal. This Brief gave great 
offence to the powers we have already 
earned, and made them the more urgent in 
bringing their designs to a successful Issue.
Clement XI V said in answer to the repre
sentations of Choiaoul, the agent of the 
French Government :

“As for the Jesuits, I con neither condemn 
nor destioy an Instituai n which nineteen 
of my predecessors have praised, especially 
as it has be»n confirmed by the Holy 
Council of Trent ; and cccorcting to your 
French maxims, a General Council is 
above the Pope." He then i ffered to 
assemble a General Council wherein the 
accusations ageinst tho Jesuits should be 
discussed, and that the Jesuits should be 
hrard in their own defence. He added :
“Moreover, the Polish nation, and the 
kings of Sardinia and Prussia have writ’en 
to me in their favor. 1 should, therefore, 
by destroying them, only content seme 
princes by displeasing others."

From this answer it la evident, not only 
that the Pope unwillingly took the harsh 
step, but that the European powers were 
far from being unanimous in opposition 
to the society. In addition to the powers 
Lrmtd by the Pope, the Sovereign of 
Russia was also strongly favorable to 
them;' tnd to such an extent that 
she obtained that the decree of 
suppression should be limited so ns 
not to apply to her dominions. Maria 
Theresa of At stria also at first sided with 
the Jesuits, and the electors of Bavaria,
Treves and Cologne, the Catholic Can
tons of Switzerland, and the Republics of .......... ........ — I Imperial Parliament in defending them
of Venice .ad Geno», followed her FRENCH ELECTIONS. .elves lor committing «n unjustifiable

. r, lL 11 . i. _____ act, and at last eat their leek m all
example. But of these Catholic states, humility, promising that their conduct
Austria alone was powerful, and strong The election of General Cl user et for the | would not be repeated. The arbitrary . . . . .
influences were brought to bear upon the Var Department In the South of France manner m which Ireland is governed | bytetian clergy in the two countries.
Empress to Induce her to jcin the Anti- on 6th inet, is not calculated to give ce was brought prominently bolero the c,es
Jesuit Lesgue. She did so at last, and Kreat confidence In the early regeneration „n„®DB“^SrDrowly'e^cepeddeleat, only I Evictions were continued or. the 5th perary,
thus the chief support of the Pontiff In of the country, and its deliverance from . accepüng humiliation. The moun- Inst, on the Olphett estatis at Falcarragb, Coercion acç.
his maintenance of the order was taken lhe Infidel rule under which 11 baB been 80 tain was truly in laboi—anti the result is Count, Donegal. At one house only was Uo(.^,on A“t ®Jriei out wlth ,he 
from him. long Buffering. The Var Department was ^^‘i^^a^Tbtuguî lu Z iïSd ” “CT «ton^th.^difiSS 8-at-t rigor, and the orders are being

When the Pope endeavored to restore prior to I860, the frontier bordering on ^heland-grabber QuUty^ agthfat whose yielded. The last house vi.fted by the sDiotly obeyed. It is stated by cable
diplomatic relations with Portugal, he Piedmont, fhen Nice wa* handed over c0L(juct Mesery. Vueeby and Fmucdne evlch.r-» wae found to bo ao btronglv for- 6 r^Jnliblea aro* determined lo
wae told by Pombal, the Prime Miuleter, to France as the price for which Piedmont maue their speeches, has niveu up the lifted that the magistrate decided not to \ * n taken ,.xtra-
that the suppression of the Jesuits wel was permitted to annex the smaller farm at Castleconnell, which we. ,he *^e ^TattnSVntü M .X ordinary' precautions agLat the pos
necessary before a reconciliation wos Italian Statesand to.take^possession of the to mid the™ he National- The G varnm’ent have given orders that «'An^““tobemwle to release Mr
possible, and Manuel de Rhode of Spain Legations which then belonged, to the iete aremuch elated althe result, as they troop are to be employed if eviction be An effort iUbs»^ retaa* Hr
declared that Spain would go into Bchiarn Pope’s territory. regard it as an omen of the glorious vie- redsted at Gweedore. * ng of akwrit of habeas corpus.
unless the suppression were decreed. General Cluseret distinguished himself tory which is soon to reward iheir efforts D Wexford'tJ>Mr CD lion the Six tenante were evicted on the 8lh His L itd-hlp the H'shop of K.igitin

Popo Clement’s offer to submit the as an able officer in the service of Fiance ^ £ - ££%£% SfiTX

matter to a General Council met with no In Algeria, and In tho Crimean war. He Sbwby and Finucane, when the purpose »-d ’ - greatest enthusiasm was displayed ham. at Vuaptm^n^o^W >cR ow^l ^ ^ UaT. Tdteac,. Fitzpatrick Is tr.ns-
favor from the hostile Prime Ministers, became, in 1871, tho Communistic Minis- Qf H has passed out ot existence, every 'n pa'1'g hunor to Mr. Balfoui « criminal > evicore but there was no form! from Chederville to tit. lttphaels,
They knew v.ry well that a General ter of War, and with his colleague, iu tie one will see that it wili be through sheer *• »» <»» d“evlci0rp- vacant by thetiansfe, of Rev. Charles J.
Council would not decree the disband- Government of the Commune, was vinoictiveness._____  in town and country consequent on the Dr. Tanner and Mr. .1 ao. O’Connor, M Duff is to Memckvillj) ; R iv
ment ol the Church's most active soldiers, responsible for the atrocities perpétrât, d o Minors. neglect of lileh interests by an alien gov- “mc“““tedblÎJ ZthThrew the Cbes^viV, as pLto7; Hev.“l j!"Kell?
and the Pope finally yielded only lo by that Government, Including the cold. CjIeraia(,t in Londonderry County, I ^ë^dllLs ofthe'amnn“ceLvmmolf he summonses into the street. They refuse » transferred from East Cornwall to
avert the danger which was so openly blooded murder of the Archbishop of Paris jrelaud, is an undoubted centre of Tory- ehnwcd lhl, advantage of combined action 10 attend the court. \ ourge, as pastor ; Kov. Julia H.
threatened that the discontented and the priests ard prominent eiffz.n, 6nd tbe place where sympathy by pointing to the advantage, gained by ^ Parnell b» W^^eï’alî ftofN^^dni arTto Snf uL”! 
nat.ons would follow the example set by who suffered martyrdom at the me l Jght be expected f or the Nationalist the armers in the barony of Shelbourne^ a’vlu.ble which hea”, upon moud to Pictou and Wellington, vacant by
others powers and renounce hia author, time. That such a man ehou.d now be On the occasion of Mr. Caambtr- I "r, ... O Kel.y, -. P., me. w the Investinatlon of the suecial ciuimn the transfer of Rev. John Brennan to Brew-
it, altogether. The populace might not elected to the Chamber of Deputies for Celebrated .wt to Ilelaad,.. wblcb ^n ' °' " «’• ->{«■ ’, *«: ''b-™a- McCarthy, pM;

at once become ProtesUnt, but it could any department Is not a favorable prog- he took cate t0 llmit to the corner of mentery on the paternal character of Eng- A letter was read on Sunday, fith Inst. ‘0I f «*.»
be easily seen by the stated the nations nostlc for the future of the.country. The whlch woald ensure to him an ll=h rule in Ireland, that they who are y ^Zthlzlnt " with °the ' Id sh In Uehed to Napanel ? Uev.’ John Thomas
which threw off the authority of the only redeeming feature we can 'n audleDee nnmfstak.bly Coercion^, Cole- “^^blackcZ.Wr^T^Z/^om 'tbe «.rir^ present suffering, and praising their Hogan, pastor of Gananoqno. How. I.I.nd
Pope in the sixteenth century, that in the event Is the fact that "b*n l,ne waB a fav0,ed spot for the display of pi^of Ireland honora, heroea fortitude. and L.nsdowno, Is transferred to Nap-
time they too would be Piotestantized. he was strongly'opposed two weeks I h,g elc,iuence. Nevertheless, tho Cole- Patrick Molloy, whose evidence w»s so Twenty tenants on the Vandalenr ^ Z»JsttZZb«f"n Belil’vilU “li
It is clear, therefore, that the action of before, he did not receive a majority of ^ chronicIe glvea an account of . disappointing to the Times before the £“j“l^^ea^aiMrolUcWs1 appointed pastor at Gananouus. Howe
Pope Clement is by no means to votes. At the first election the general Iecent discussion held by the members of Spec .1 Commission, has instituted actions £"£“'Xment has bje^c.nsed by the Wand, and L.usdowne ; Rev. Paul A.
be interpreted as a condemnation of received 12,700 votes, while several other the Young Men’s Association, which I [°4r of Dub arrests. de Saunhac is translated from Brewer’s
that order which has always been to candidates polled 17,500 between them, would justify the belief that Ulster r ‘ (u™a8jenlng that he wua an ‘ Iuvln During a parade of the troops at Mills to the charge of the French church, 
the front in fighting the battles of As no one received a m.jority of the has not tnat horror for Home Rule which asserting was an N.zariohariff, Afghanistan, on the 26th East Cornwall ; Uev. James . Connolly,
tne iront in nguting me oaiues an ... . . Is the favorite theme of the Cjereionlsts. <aD!e’ , , . . , Decemher a Setiov of the Herat inlan- assistant In Prescott, is appointed assistantthe Church. More evidences of this votes cast, a new election was ordered, be congratulated that even , At the trial of eighteen men at Water- to the Right Uev. Mgr. Farrelly, V.Q,
might be given, but we will merely add with the result that GeneralCluseret was now lt gty,’, a Home Rule Parliamentary ."‘nsUbf.^^“co “man »im. He was executedon the apot. P“>" of Belleville ; Uev. T.P.O Connor,
that the Jesuits accepted the severe practically unopposed. Hej then re- majority of one ; but if the proceedings . A ’ cross-examination that the The usual signs which precede an assistant In l erth, is to be assistant of the 
blow given to them with .11 the humil- celved 15.000 votes, whereas the other ^lex’t^h^tnt “enU of Urowd was perfectly pescesble until the e™P^v "^^“Lw Zn^which ™d'R.Zjol“Bh7 wMsmT^ 
ity and obedience which have always candidates polled only 2,600 votes be- p,testants of Ulster, the majority | P®1*”® attacked It and seized a banner . formed on the mountain has Rev- P- A. Twohey, In Westport, le to be
been characteristic» of the order. Know- tween them. There are in the depart- o( one j, ve,y likely to be transformed 1î1hl<*,w” cLnnl vllro been rent open. ’ assistant of the Very Rev. Dean O'Connor,
ing that a great blow wae being aimed at ment 84.000 votes, so that It appears be Into a majority of twenty or thirty at the thlt froœ’ y, t *enty y ears’ expert- Around the aea walla of Odessa a field P“to' of 1'atlb' ,w’tb "P”**1 cb»rK® ®f
them they made no effort to avert it, would not have been elected If the people next election. ence it was his opinion that there would of ice seven feet thick baa been formed, anardot L,ake and aimetston.

to it without a murmur. Later Popee, only a small proportion of voters went to proteetantB 0f Ulster, whereas the follow “®* ‘“Ï . ^hen adj0urned, to Mr. Parnell’s counsel by order of the
however, in better times, have done jus- the poll. If the population had taken tDg event could occur In Coleraine on the ^ut foe presumed that the accused Scotch Court contains ninety nine names,
tice to the illustrious society, end have any Interest in the welfare of their conn- 17th of December. wlu be {oind Ka|lty 0f riot, as the hearing It Is stated that the press prosecutions

ileges. Its re establishment was decreed general to walk the course In this manner. Q, 17th Dec „aa caUed for the express moJ‘“a “ K men wete found KuUtv of Ing clothing for the distressed tenants who
by Piua VII. in 1814 on 7th August, since They might have remembered that when purpose of discussing the question of hearing’ while returning home from a were evicted at Falcarragb, and who are
which time auceeeaive Popes have in- France was struggling for existence, Home Rule, and of holding a 1 arllament- nl(ional meeVia„ „t N,van. They were to be tried on Tuesday for resistance
creased its privileges,down to LeoXIII., General Cluseret was at the head of the «y ®l«c‘loJ“> *“ t°h^“‘“ydtut^subieot «e®t«°°ed ta fourteen days’ imprisonment offered to the eyictors.

ju»-l —■» .. l,.,77 »: -syrt“34r£srsr.
rights it formerly enjoyed. helping to put the country into the hands q Gillespie, a well-known and able ad, wbije a 6lruB„ ,.ECort of police conducted attempt to continue its old tactics of bring

It is highly important that Catholics of the Prusssians. vocate for self-government In Ireland, and hem t0 ,B°n ing forward tedious testimony regarding
—« “ .O’ ..q-bOO M,m * a„,^ mu-p. m„ ... ». .11 u,.. ■.,»»?.JSS“.'MSSt-S'’ïïil’rUS
cumstancea which brought about an |6 desirable as the leader of a movement by ,he opposing candidates, and the de- n^“ fVhe LeJiue were sentenced to this course to be taken, but will Insist on 
event which is wrongly construed by 0f reform, but he certainly has no each bate wae conducted with great splut, and I eeven days* and one month’s impilsonment counsel cotfiaing themselves to evidence 
enemies of the Church who are so fond of record against him as General Cluseret. at the same time with perfect decorum I ^ ftt Ralhmore. Tho charge directly connecting Irish members with 
representing them in a light detrimental It wm be no great loss to the conn- “d he SoclZv wd a DoUlnS “organizing an Illegal meeting,’’ but crime This is the course which ought to
.,,,b.e^.»,.hio.b-b,«s,. 08„„d .... sx’Hr.irar.t'r
bulwark of the Church for three cen- ceed |n overthrowing the present It resulted in a tie ! Thereupon the prestd but evidence given lor the Times before Telegraph, has been served with three
turiea. ministry, and with them the communistic Ing officer, Mr. M’Liughhn, representing the Suecial Commltsii.n. There is this summonses for infractions ol the Coercion

element which bas rallied round them, the High-Sheriff, gave the oastlng vote conBO,Bt,on to the two gentlemen, thst Act, by publishing articles which the act

«.a- ssrsf^-sssaj; ist: -li-vts ..a
people ere in a condition of apathy, It Is 0f Lord Harttngton can scarcely be re- . „ wd] Bea tbe maBnB employed by decrees have been served on tenants on 
difficult to say what kind of a Government peated, that all the wealth, all the culture, K j invetument to bolster up tne ease of the Kenmare estate,
will succeed the Floquet Cabinet; yet Ml the mtdligenoe of Ireland la in favor th Timea Bnd to prevent the defence Loid Lurgan’s tenants, Oo. Armsgh, re-
win suce» ' of having the English garrison In Ireland _blch Mr ’ p„neu 1. by law entitled to slated eviction on the 12th lest., with
there are not wanting some signs that contlnue it6 anomalous and oppreselve *b’cb Mr’ r"neu DV ™w boiling water, stones, and pltchforki. Two
General Boulanger will succeed. If, as Is rule. _____ Seven writs for damages have been of the evictors were badly hurt. The
expected, he be elected for the Depart- /«TSTmmot maBT. served upon Col. Turner, Varying from priests Induced the tenants to surrender,
ment of tbe Seine, it will be a very ante HOOTCH and misa knavi k £100 to 4500, for unlawfully breaking and all who resisted were arrested,
proof that Paris want, a new Government, Tb® Crofters Commission have com- lnd enterlng tenants’ houses, and destroy-
and the general will become more formld- plated their Investigation into t e tpg walls, windows, roof, etc., on the A cyclone passed over ^Reading, l’a., on
^s-b-b--j;* ’'v.pjr.b.pp.w^b.b. a-.:t,liL,.L*Lïir‘4”i$;

that h. will also gain the election In croft, in lire, and the taking of the hill l’amell Commission Immediately on Its ^ RBthered up everything within
r, « rpu. Anarchists are elreedv saline pastures from the crofters. The landlord reassembling. , reach, casting In all direction whatever
P*"' . . . -ae.’tho party, having more ready access to the ear Forty tenants on the Clanrlcarde estate waa caught In it. Houses ,.nd barns were
openly that the only way to save the P » L nnH|c had reDreaented consUnllv were served on the 28',h uit, with eviction do,troyed, crops uprooted a id many lives 
country from Boulanglsm la to effect a P ’ p , . nolicee. With others that are yet to be j0|t_ The number killed Is estimated at
revolution. We hope, for the good of ‘b»‘Lady Matheeon a eetate was admit- aKrTed, lt 1. expee'ed that the eviction of ,txty tbe wounded at one hundred.
SÏt each plans may be frustrated, -bly ^ministered to, tbe Interest of the -^tenant, will he attempted during /’ eirthquBk, WB1 - dlatlnetl

but we would wleh to see the people j[tter'arose from their laziness,^hut these The Protestant Home Rule Association J®lt l“ P®'‘, "f Ilj*“°l* *t®te *boat.m,d'
representations have been proved to be met in Dublin on the 26th nit* In refer- ( 8

the wrong she has endured la a powerful we believe that If they would appert them- 
motive for her seeking an alliance with selves by golcg to the polls, they would 
the Czir. It is clear that in the face of elect an honeeter Chamber of Deputies 
the triple sV.innce which threatens both than they have ever yet succeeded In 
France and Rjetia these two nations must \ getting during the ilghteen years that
prepare for any emergency which n ay have elapeed eluco the. Republic was t 1 j jrH 9 \ t3 ls, b i n
arl«=e, and the sense of a common danger estah’lubed. reduc1 u ,>f 12 7-10 1» rt> - « The average
arouses sympathy between there who ere That the present Ministry am In dread j rvdU(.t ,n through .ut Is li t per cout. A
threatened. of the intlueuse which General Boulanger slm lar r dncti 11 Iim 'ake » phr« In a'l

In a matter which so clearly touches the hae a,(paired aud is acquiring Is evident j other usees in the We-'ern 
pocket, as subreribirg to a foreign national | from toeir fears of the renult of the elec- | j,(V0(,r . jvn y ,j kV
loan, the sympathy must be great Indeed I tlon in Peris. Prime Minister Flequet been 1 *ored to the crofters. Tne to ri 
which ccu’.d lead the people of one conn- proposed to enter the lista against Boulan- amuuv . of arr -ar» which h= « be- n wiped
trv to subscribe epontaneouHy to supply ger, hoping to defeat him, but his col- out 1 :c’l,es f";i81 1,llt "f ,i-’' 1
funds to another. Rutsla’s hnaticlal con- leagues were afraid of the consequences ,fhti landlor,je Bre bowing b. fore tho
dltlon is not such ag to make au invest- of defeat, and opposed M me. Fioquet’n Bt„rm 0f gUKIic Indignation which has
ment in her public funds very attractive, candidature. A defeat iu Paris would arisen in consequence of their har^h deal 
The sympathy which has led the French greatly i? jure the Ministry ; but though i^K*»t 11 ru;' X .ha2e .rJf8î?rt^
people to invest so readily in the Russian | victory would Increase Gen. Boulanger s | &lone , ,M handed ovvr t() tbe C-mmi ion- 
loan must therefore bo more than ordin- j prestige greatly, a dofu-at iu that one con- | erBjj(i ,, Rcree to bo allotted to tho croCtt rs.

stltuency would not very much lctiseu the 
The triple alliance would be too strong | inil ience he has already attained, 

for France sirgle handed, aid with all her 
boundless montées In Europe and Asia,
Russia would be overmatched by three
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Wh.ie tr.is is being done in Scotland, 
Ireland is still Buhjec:ed to the much more 
eevere extortlou which is carried on all 
over th.» country, and the tenants, instead 
of obiatiiing redre‘8, are being turrud to 
the roivLide by thousands to dto.

The Goveri m«mt steadily refuses to 
blot out the ui.just Irish amur*, aud the 
L\nd Commit loners of Irela; d ha.. just 
announced in tbe Dublin Gazette that the

other’s friendship, and the French people | TJUC MOUNTAIN and the MOUSE. | basis of reductions on judicial ruit* iu
Ireland shall be from six to seven per 
cent. Iu many ctsee the rent* have been 
raised i>y the CVnitulsHioners four or live 
per ceii'. , cad iu one case only, that of the 
Belim-ilii-t Uuiiiu, the reut has been
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sixteenth aud one half.After all tho trouble taken by tbe Iiishat least have proved the sincerity of the
alliance as far as they are concerned by I Executive loan est and prosecute Messrs 
tbeir leady co-operation in enabling | Sheehy and Finucane, members of

Parliament, for their speeches against

uk tho muHSHgo brought by

Iiuesla to put herself on a war footing.
The continent is now divided between I land-grabbing, the substance has eluded I reduced by eeveutceu per c u t. 

tw® cmp,. It L impcible to eontem- I their grarp. The whole cate ou which I
plate without honor the consequences the prosecution was founded bits ludic- , Presbyterian clergy of Scotland
which will result if a war should break rouely collapsed. In order to summon eide wi.h ihtir poor tenantry, ami iueiat 
out between them ; yet in the defiant Mr. Sheehy, the Government violated that the people have more- right to live on 
attitude iu which the great powers stand all law and the privileges of Parliament ^,‘“hMure-'were'all.dtod!
towards each other it is almost impossible to such an extent that they incurred tbe g,at ü pB.e4bytt)iiau clergy of Ireland 
to hope that peace will be long main- censure of tho Parliamentary committee have declared themselvcd, almost to a 
tained. I on piivik-ges, wasted the time of the mao,i;» favor of contitrdug tbe oppression,

ulv.ch is by far more gritiwus than that 
under which the crofteis were ground 
down. The difference In the religion of 
the two peoplts is, of course, the secret of 
tbe ditiVrence iu the attitude of the Pres-
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MARRIAGE AT WINDSOR.

Mr. Wm. Conway, of the post office here, 
and Misa Emma J. Stratton, daughter of 
Ribert Stratton, of Hamilton, were united 
In marriage, Monday, the 7th Inst, In St. 
Alphoneus’ Csurcb, Rev. Dean Wagner 
officiating. The occasion was not notable 
for any display of show, they being mar
ried privately, but lt had a feature which 
added more real splendor to It than if the 
church were crowded with friends and he 
aisles were strewn with Ibwers ot the rich* 
est kind. The bride, who Is an accom 
pllshed lady, was on Nov. 21’.h previous 
received Into the Church at the hands of 
Rev. Father lleenan, of St. Mary's parish, 
Hamilton. Miss Emma had bee a under 
Instructions In the Catholic doctrine for 
nearly a year and had for a long time 
previous shown a strong disposition to 
become a Catholic. Her father, who Is a 
highly respected old gentleman, and a 
member of the Methodist church, naturally 
was opposed to the views of his daughter, 
hut she, being of an Investigating turn of 
mind, was not content with the Inheritance 
of the Methodist views nor waa she satisfied 
with Methodism as a means tf eternal 
salvation, but set to work to use the good 
education which her kind father bestowed 
upon her, to ferret out the sure road to 
Heaven.

The result Is Indeed a pleasing one for 
us to record. The resolute mind with 
which she has entered Into the Catholic 
Church, aqd the unspotted soul which she 
possessed on receiving the holy sacrament 
of matrimony, has made the marriage a 
more happy one than if It were accom
panied with tho grandest wedding ever 
held In Windsor. The groom Is an 
exemplary Catholic, and a gentleman of 
Industrious and sober habits, and, as he 
“bears not the yoke with an unbeliever’’ 
In the Church to which he belongs, we 
can predict for him a happy future. The 
young couple, after the marriage, went 
east for a trip. They have our beat 
wishes for a prosperous end happy life.

THE ATTITUDE OF TBE EURO 
PE AN POWERS.

It Is a remarkable feet that the Russian 
loan, which was thrown upon the money 
market for the purpose of obtaining the 
means to put that country Into a position 
of readiness for war, has been eagerly sub
scribed in France to the amount of twenty 
million dollars. Nothing could he 
Imagined which would more strikingly 
demonstrate the existence of a bond of 
sympathy between the two countries. Of 
all existing Republics, France Is the most 
democratic, while Russie Is a despotism 
most absolute, end between the two we 
could scarcely expect such sympathy to 
exist. That It does exist shows thst both 
countries feel that their danger lies In the 
seme quarter ; and no doubt on the part 
of France, especially, a desbe'of righting | show more Interest In the elections, for
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Hacker did not «toy at Brook Farm, bat 
went to Oleott, after trying Blpley, Haw 
thorn and the rest. The great Oxford 
movement, in the foil tide of activity, wee 
vleibly effecting all men in New England 

, nf philosophie tendanciel. Parker, Oleott, 
Freemen Clarke, Esereon, Thoreau, with 
whom also Heeker ’pent some time, 
Brownson, and many more divided, as tne 
Newman brother*, Keble, Fsber, Manning 
and others divided and parted. Some 
went further into tk^ptlcfsm ; a few turned 
clear around and entered the Roman 
Catholic Cnurcb.

Heeker says that he had given the best 
years of his life to the study of the ays- 
terns of Kant, Fichte and Hegel, before he 
discovered the realities of mental life, and 
that it was this which led Browaaou and 
himself into the orthodox c immunioo. 
Oace within it Hecker’s zeal became com
pletely bound up to applying its ideas to 
his own life and to the betterment of bis 
fellow-men as he conceived It, He went 
to Belgium and entered the novitiate of 
the Redemptoriate, where he remained for 
two years. Althougn he was never less 
than a serions man, there are current 
anecdotes of hie humor in time* of recrea
tion within the monastery. The Super
ior wae utterly ignorant of the English lan
guage and anxious to learn It. There 

several American young men in the 
novitiate, and the ceremonious observance 
of the Superior’s birthday wae made the 
occasion by them to teach the reverend 
father a lesson In English as she Is spoke. 
The three stood up In the most solemn 
manner and repeated as rapidly as 
possible “Petir Piper,” to the 
dismay and amszement of the entire 
company, repeating the alliterated

and over until thel* own facial 
muscles could no longer bear the strain. 
On recovering command of themselvts 
they volunteered to give a specimen of 
American music. The grave and reverend 
seignors in attendance clapped hands and 
awaited what they supposed would be a 
relieving antidote to the terrible perplex
ity of “Peter Piper.” The three Yankee 
novice» sang at the top of their voices 
“There Were Three Crows,”giving several 
da capoa ; when the frenzied and overcome 
superior was led away saying wearily that 
he always understood English was a hard 
language, but that he never appreciated 
its difficulties before.

Tne American convert novice wae 
ordained a priest by Cardinal Wiseman io 
England in 1849 ; two years later he re
turned to this country, and for six years 
labored as a Rideuip o.i-t. In 1857 he 
was released from tnat community and 
founded

It is Absurd The Voiceless.forth • stocking from which she poured 
upon the tsble the sum of 366 three- 
pence» ($22 81), exclaiming :

‘•Bee, John, thee can hare the bon- 
day.”

"What is this 1” he asked In amen- 
ment.

•‘It is my daily pint of ale, John.”
He was cooscienoe atrioken as well as 

am.zed and charmed.
“Miry hasn't thee had thy share? 

Then I’ll hare no more from this day.”
And he wa. a, good as hi, word. They 

bid their holiday with the old mother, 
and Miry', little capital, eared from the 
“pint of ale,” wa, the ,eed from which 
as the years rolled on, grew shop, fac
tory oouotry-aeat and oirriage—with 
health, happiness, peace and honor.— 
Selected, ____________ ______________ _

V£KY BEV. ISAAC T. HECKEH.

may as well be told. The Emperor waa 
,o much pleased .with Ihe firuins.. of the 
sentry In refosiog to take the proffered 
coin that he made inquiries about him, 
and, finding him to be one of tbs beet 
conducted men In the regiment, geve him 
out of hie own puns enough money to 
eneble him to pnrchaie til discharge.— 
London Figaro.

A PRB3AUI10N AGAI!fST DESECRA
TION.

Pop# Paechal 1., when he wee remor- 
log the bodies of the martyr» from the 
oatecombe into the churcbea of Rome to 
aeoid the riek of Lombardian deaecra- 
tion, remored also the body of St. Cecilia 
to the church dedicated to her name 
where it waa placed under the high 
altar, aay the Roman correipondent of 
the Lieerpool Catholic Timei Towards 
the close of the sixteenth century Car. 
dinal Siondrati, who waa titular of the 
church, had extensile repair» made in 
it, and under the high altar he found 
the sarcophagus in which her body bad 
been placed by Paecbal L, many centur
ies before.

Within it waa the coffin ol cypress in 
which her body originally laid. Her 
body waa in the same posture in which 
ahe died in the presence of Pope Urb-n 
in the third century, as ia seen 
to-day in drawings and painting» of her, 
and waa perfectly sound. All this ia ao 
marvellous that it sounds like a fairy 
tale, or a legend of the middle age». 
And many would take it aa such had not 
the great historian, Cardinal Baronina, 
and the tiret explorer of the eatacomba, 
Boaio, left account» of the fact, of which 
they both were eye-witneeaea.

Her original burial place in the cata
comb» was neglected from the time of 
Paechal I., and it soon came to be for 
gotten and unknown until Comtnendatore 
de Roeii, in the course of the exoava 
tiona which be superintended some 
year» ago, under the patronage ol P.ua 
IX., identified the very orypt where her 
body reposed from the third to the 
ninth century. From the examination 
of the inacriptiooa and paintings found 
there bia genius and prodigious knowl. 
edge of Christian antiquities verified, 
without room for reasonable doubt, the 
burial chamber of the family to which 
our saint belonged. Her feast waa cele
brated at that place this year.

conduct and awaotneia of manner to all 
people on all oocasiooa. Never forget 
you are a gentlewomen, and all your 
words and action» should make you 
gentle. I never beard your dear, good 
mother aay a harsh or baaty word ; but, 
my darling, it ia a miafortune which, not 
having been sufficiently restrained in 
my youth, baa caused me inexpressible 
pain. It baa given more trouble to aub- 
due this impetuosity of temper than 
anything I bare undertook.”

glr High's Ckelee. OLIVER WXNUELL HOLSFor people to expect a cure for Indigos- 
tlon, unless they retrain from eating 
wliat Is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to tho digestive organs, it is Ayer-s Bar-- 
saparilla. Thousands all over the laud 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hits- 
hand has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

BY JAMBS JBrrSET ROOMS. We count the broken lyres that 
Wberet.be sweet wsl ling singe 

But o'er their uleter’* breaat
wild dowers who will atooi 

A few can touch the mwgic strlu 
And noisy Fame 1h proud to w 

AIhb for tboee who never sing ! 
But die with all their manic In

It te better to die. »1«ce death eomee surely, 
In the lull noontide of an honored name, 

Than to lie at the end of year» obscurely,
A handful of dost in a shroud of ehame.

H|r Hugo lived In the eves golden,
■SSHWiK “Î h«;.tow i=

The book Immortal of Cblvairie ;

The

Nay, grieve not for the dead aloi 
Whose song hua told their

Weep for*the voloeleHH,
The cross without tbt 

Not where Leucadlan nree 
O'er rtappho’w memory h 

But where the gllsleuing night « 
un nameless sorrow’s cburct

On, hearts that break and give i 
Have whitening lip und fad In 

TUI death pours out his cordial 
Blow-dropped from misery 

presses ;
If singing breath or echoing chi 

To every Ridden paug were gl 
What endless melodies were nc 

as sad as earth, as sweet as _

ssssss
BwonTueath should sit at the bridal board.

•‘A breseart’s^ threat,
And Hugo laughed at. bis rival’s tie,

But couruers twain, on the bridal morning, 
To tils oasble gale came with tidings dire.

who hav 
crown o

hrIDEALISM.
Ideality ia a good houie-mete. That 

lesta longer, »» well aa reacbee higher, 
which Idealise» it» object ; yet there U 
one dangerous direction which ideality 
may take. It ia to deceive ua into the be
lief that we are wedding perfection, then 
the revelation of human infirmities, which 
ia an inevitable consequence of all 
riage, cornea upon ue with a shock which 
ia sometime» perilous to contentment. 
The beet antidote for this rude «hock 
would be a little wholesome self examin 
ation. The vainest of ue can acarcely 
cberiah a secret belief in our own per 
feotion. We realias in oureelvee, when 
we look within, the very fault» of which 

the moat intolerant in other». Aa

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
for a brave man-i

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin : * 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, be 
last Induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by Its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs, Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physiéians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced tlm 

“ Th we

The fliet e^fatnt end wIth^ermor rlven :
False lldf wayïard us Kor lc.ïe endIlM 

Mir Hugo qutOE to the rescue ride!
mar•even !

Stout Hugo muttered » word unholy ;
He kpreog to borne and he flashed hie

But a baud'wee laid on hie bridle slowly. 
And a beralc spoke : ‘By the king ■

“This to Picard \'s trnet.y wa 
Franc# call* first tor hie loyal sword,

The Flemish spear* are scroes the border, 
And all le lost If they win the ford.”

ETHE Lira OX THE FOUNDER OF TH* ON- 
U U III ATION OF BT PAUL

FOB QUIET MOM[ Margaret F. Sullivan In the Chicago 
Tribune, Dec , 24 )

Crowded into small space In the pressure 
of Bsturdey night dlspstcbes, the Tribune 
contained yesterday morning the an
nouncement of the death of a man who 
hai for nearly half a century occupied a 
foremost place In one of the great Church 
organization, and whose name 1» Intimately 
associated with the most Ideal experiment 
attempted In American eoclology. The 
Rev. lease T. Heeler Is well remembered 
by Chicagoans. He was of typical Ameri
can phlsque, more than ilx feet tall, finely 
proportioned, straight and «pare, but mas 
cular. Hie features were long and reg
ular and slightly austere. He wore 
a full beard, which, like hla abund.

In tbe
West, was of light bromt tinge. He had 
the frank blue eyes which look at one 
earnestly as If to send a cordial message to 
tbe earth ; and bis hand graep, firm, strong, 
and kind, carried with it an assurance of 
sincerity and steadfastnees. Many years 
of ill health, confining him to his room in 
tbe Paullet Monastery on Ninth avenue 
and Fifty ninth street, New York, have 
obscured him from the general public 
vision. The man who began life on Brook 
Farm with Emerson, Hawthorne, Mar 
garet Fuller, the Peabodye, Blpley, and 
the rest ended it the founder of the first 
American monastic order.

Emerson, summing up Brook Farm 
Community life, says that ‘-they msde 
wbat all people try to make, an agreeable 
place to live In. All comers, even the 
most fastidious, found it the pleasantest of 
residences. It is certain that freedom 
from household routine, variety of char
acter and talent, variety of Work, variety 
of means of thought and instruction, art, 
music, poetry, reading, "masquerade, did 
not permit sluggishness or despondency ; 
broke up routine.
THEBE IS AN AGREEMENT IN THE TESTI

MONY

Dr. Adam aaya that one 
the world is not reformed 
every man ia bent on refori 
and never tbinke of hie owi 
need of mending.

Our faith should be so li 
misfortune could make ue ea 
thing contrary to it.

No virtue ia more necei 
particularly at the beginnin 
tempt» to lead a good lil 
bumble simplicity, and an 
earneatneea.

Every one tries to cultivs 
why not cultivate trails ? 
fortilude, or cheerfulness, oi 
ia aa eaey as to master muti 
proficient in German.

The divineat tribute in t 
man ia love ; and the might i 
the most human, principle 
of man ia faith. Love ia bra 
that which appropriais a btt 

Be not diverted from yc 
any idle reflections the sill 
make upon you, for thi 
are not in your power, and < 
should not be any part of j 

Ah ! Vanitaa Vanitatum! 
is happy in this world I wbi 
hie desire? or, having it, is 
Come children, let us sbu 
and the pupete, for our pit 
out.—ThacLray.

Censure and criticism nev 
body. If false, they cennc 
unless yon are wanting inch 
If true, they show a man his 
and forewarn him against 
trouble.

Spartans, stoics, saints am 
short and positive speech. 1 
off their centres. Aa soon 
and paint and find truth m 
them, softening of the bral 
begun.—Emerson.

It wae Henry Ward Beecl 
Everybody site In judgment 
but clean it, dress it, and 
there are ten thousand peo 
it not so sinful after all. 
iniquity that Is sinful, burn1 
is not near so wicked as me:

Endeavor to be always 
faults and Imperfections i 
thou best faults and Imperf 
own that require a reclprc 
heatanco. If tbou att not 
thyself that which tbou wis 
canst thou expect to mot 
conformity to thy will —Th 

It Is Infinitely better to 
end to act right upon that w 
than it I» to think right am 
that thinking requires ol 
former esse, the man's hou 
upon the rock, at lesst 
beneath it ; In the latter, It 
nothing but sand. Tbe for 
Saul of Tert-is ; the la 
Iscariot.—Geo. Macdonald.

There ia something soli 
in the thought that there 
done ora woid uttered by: 
but carries with it a train of 
the end of which we ma; 
Not one but, to a certain t 
color to our life, and insens 
tbe live» of thoee about 
deed or word will live, et 
may not eee it fructify, b 
bad ; and no person is so 
to be sure that his exam 
good on the one hand, i 
other,—Samuel Smilea.

The following beautiful 
to have been daily recite 
Thomas a Kempis : “Oh 
me a clear underetandii 
error, a clean heart againi 
a tight faith againet all in 
negligence, great patien 
disturbance, holy medi 
every filthy imagination, ci 
against the devil’s assault 
tion against tbe tiresomei 

of the heart, and 1 
remembrance of Thy 
againet the wounding of tl 
Assist me, oh my God, a 
in all Thy holy works. A

we are
it ia only one imperfect human creature 
who woes and weds another, why should 
we hesitate to extend to other» the 
grace we are ao certain to require ?

uso of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
bottles of this medicine," she writes,

were

(jod’n pity col ten tb« ►pint’s passion 
When Ihe crucifixion of love le there !

Wbat need to tell of the message spoken ?
Of tbe band that shook m ne poised his

And lbe°u>ok that told of hie brave heart
Ae ‘be^bad* them follow, ‘ For God and 

France !”
On Cambray’e Held next morn they found

•Mid a mighty swath of foeman dead ;
Hei snow-white scarf he had bound around

Tie loyal blood wae baptized red.

*• <‘tir<'(l me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,A GLORIOUS EPITAPH.
On » gravestone in New London, 

Conn., appeare the following inscription. 
The records of ancient Greece or Rome 
do not exhibit a nobler instance of 
patriotic heroism :

«On October 6th, 1781, 4,000 British 
troops fell on the town with tire and 
sword. A line ol powder wae laid by 
them from Ihe magaz ne of the fort to 
the sea, there to be lighted—thus to 
blow the iort into the air. William 
Hotmao, who lay wounded not far die 
tant, behold it and said to one ot tiie 
companions : ‘Let us endeavor to crawl 
to this line ; we will wet the powder 
with our blood. Thus, with the little 
life that remains to ue, we shall save the 
fort and magazine, and perhaps a few of 
our comrades who are only wounded.* 
He alone had strength to accomplish 
this noble design. He died on the 
powder he bad dampened with hie 
blood. Hie friends and seven of hie 
wounded companions by that means had 
their lives preserved.”

After this simple narrative are these 
words in large characters :

HERE RESTS WILLIAM HOTMAN.

PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price- $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth u bottle.

non
sense over

SV^mep-GhASSant hair when he was
hi

With
It la all writ down In the book of glory, 

On crimson page* of blood and strife, 
W'th scanty tuougbt for the simple story 

Of duty dearer than love or life. yVVr (V\V 5 V A ^ P
0nB7:.B,o,;ea,oï;?rô:pnTndke™,ch.-c.,
Ballb: ‘ Ihe good knight’s lady» was fct-Y'btore Catarrh

■EilvVHCCRBAl BALMpfiiooo
gttYFEVERjpjp

« flendfd . . _ „
That he would not die for her but France.

Did the ladye live to lament her lover ?
Or did royeterlng Rolf prove a better i 
have searched the record* over and o 
Bui nought discover to tell her fate.

And I reed the moral—a brave endeavor 
T • do It* duty, whate’er lie worth, 

le better than life with love forever—
And love '.e the sweetest thing on earth.

—Scribner’* Magazine.

IS WORTHI

TO ANY MAM 
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eniifrlag from

SHE WORKS FOR A LIVING.
We don’t know who wrote the follow

ing lines, nor how often they have been 
published and republished, but they con
tain so many good points that they are 
tit to be started auew on the ee* of litera
ture once or twice a year :

Commend ns to the girl of whom it Is 
eneetirgly said, “she works for a livltg 
in her wa are always sure to find the ele 
mente of a pure woman—a real lady. 
True, we aro net prepared to eee a mincir g 
step, haughty lip, a fashionable drees, or 
hear a string of splendid nonsense about 
tbe ball and young men, the latest novels 
and the next party—no, but we are pre
pared to hear tbe sound words cf good 
sence, language becoming women, a neat 
dress, mild bow, and to witness move
ments that would not disgrace an angel.

You who are looking for wives and 
comparions turn from the fashionable, 
lazy and haughty girls, and select one 
from those wh > work for a living and 
never—our word for it—will you repent 
your choice. You want a substantial 
friend, and not a doll ; a helpmate, and 

help eat; a counsellor and not a 
simpleton. You may not be able to carry 
a piano into the house, but can buy a 
spinning wheel or a set of knitting 
needles. If yon cm not purchase every 
new novel, you may be able to take some 
valuable paper. If you cannot buy a 
ticket for the ball, you can visit some 
afflicted neighbor.

tie careful, then, when you look for a 
companion, and when you choose. We 
know many a foolish man, who, instead of 
choosing an industrious and prudent 
woman for his wife, took from the fash 
lonable stock, and Is now lamenting his 
folly in dust and askes. He ran Into the 
fore with his eyes wide open, and who 
but himself is to blame.

The time was when the ladies who went 
visiting took their work with them. This 
is the reason why we had such excellent 
mothers.

How singular would a gsy woman look 
in a fashionable circle darning her father’s 
stockings, or carding wool to spin ! Would 
not hei companions laugh at her 1 And 
yet such a woman would be a prize to 
somebody. Blessed are the men who 
choose for their wives despised girls “who 
work for their living.”

CATARRH.
Hgy V^° U.EA-l
HAY-FEVE&? Not rSB

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
THE CONGREGATION OF ST. PAUL, 

the first American monastic order The;r 
first hou^a was opened iu 1860, aad 
Father Heeker remained its head until 
his death. It is admitted to be distinct
ively America i in political sympathies ; 
and most of its members ate converts. 
They enjoy the highest reputation in the 
Cstnollc Church, an-i their ittluence has 

that it was to most of the associates educa- h**60 8rvat iQ restoring not only a dig 
tloD, to many the most Important period nified and noble style of church music of 
of their life, the birth of valued friend the highest scientific and artistic standard, 
ships, their first acquaintance with the but also that form of ancient religious 
riches of conversation, their training in music, congregational sinking. ihe 
behaviour. The. art of letter-writing, it is have built at t iffy ninth street 
slid, wes immensely cultivated. Letters Ninth avenue one of the most beautiful 
were always flying, not only from house churches in the world, rather Heeker 
ti house but from room to room It was founded a monthly magezlae, the Latho 
a perpetual picnic, a French revolution in World, whose refined literary quality
small, an Age of Reason In a pattypan.” and unfailing generosity in dealiuK with 
Higalnson, in hie life of Mvgaret Fuller, non-Oathohc sentiment have given it a 
who, although identified by her visits to it permanent place in American literatuic, 
with B ook Farm, was not a member of even among thoee who do not accept Its 
its community, says that ‘‘nowhere was theology. i
there such good company; young men lather Heeker was the companion of | 
went from the Farm to neighboring towns Bishop Rosecrens at tbe Vatican Council, 
to teach German disses ; th.re were mas- His diverse labors gradually undermined 
querades and gypsy parties, such aa would bis health, and he had been an invalid for 
thrive on no other soil ; the socle 1 culture mure than ten years, his intellectual 
was the richest. Those who llvtd there powers remaining unimpaired, but he 
usual y account it to this day as the happi found it necessary not to overtax them, 
est period of their lives.” He was an ardent and proud American.

Julian Hawthorn, on the contrary, He was in Parts during the Second Em- 
although it must be remembered he is not pire ; and Louis Veuillot, the well known 
quite as competent a witness, on this at French OoLStrvative, boasted to him that 
least is a cynic, says that the chief ad van- Louis Napolean bad gotten the peoples 
tage it brought to his father was to teach approval by a plebiscite, and was “fortun- 
him how to plant corn and squashes and ately” going to give a dynasty to France, 
to provide him with an Invaluable back He said : “In America we believe in a 
ground for the “Blithedale Romance.” government of checks and balances, 

Isaac Heeker was twenty-four when, in What check have the people on Louis 
1843, fine looking, of distinguished appear- Napoleon?” At the same time Louie 
and polished manners, with remarkable Napoleon kept Louis V eulllut uuder the 
gifts, intellectual and social, abundantly espionege of detectives, 
supplied with money And Well educated, He had large and clear ideas about the 
especially in classics and metaphysics, he separation of Church and State. “Frank* 
went to Brook Farm. He did not loiter lin,” he said “wae a free-thinker ; Wash- 
upon the margin to scrutinize and be ington, some kind of an Episcopalian ; 
amused. He was neither a cynic nor a Jefferson, a Unitarian, and broad at thst ; 
trifler. He was already oppressed with and Hamilton, we know not what he was, 
the weight of the great human problem, if of any religious belief ; the Adamses 
His brothers, well known and highly were Congregationalists ; and Charles 
esteemed business men of New York, Carroll was a Catholic. Yet there is no 
proud of his talents, tffjrded him every doubt but that a legitimate Government, 
opportunity for their cultivation, and, now hardly second in power to any in the 
while he was nominally one of the fi.m, world, competent for the settlement of 
he spent much of his time in seeking a the greatest questions between Church and 
solution of that nroblem. Ho bad already State to the advantage of equity end 
passed through Socialism He belonged religion, was founded by these men and 
to a workingman’s party which called their like.” He quoted with a snii'e the 
Itself the genuine democracy, It even remark of an old man. that he did not 
anticipated Henry George’s laud theory, care for the union of Church and Stat^ if 
Heeker vas old enough to think that he be Could only have the union of Church 
understood everything He recalls In one Bnd people—which, in a time wheu pows 
of hie essaye that he said in thoee daye the are growing emptier, carries a freshened 
only difference between an infidel and a significance.
believer was a few ounces of brains— Father Heeker will, doubtless, 
meaning in favor of the infidel. some future American novelist

It wee Boston that prepared him for romantic and impressive» type of the 
Brook Farm. He visited there with Dr. nineteenth century, as rare ai it will be 
Brownson, wbo had been the guest of hie iutere ting to the generation that may 
own household In New York, aud Dr. *ead of him. Mrs. Humphrey Ward can 
Brownson was always a philosopher, in at least fiid in him an antithesis to her 
1840 Boston, es he found it, was divided hero, “Robert Elemere.” 
into two camps, the Orthodox and the 
Unitarian, the latter stretching off Into 
transcendentalism. The radicals were lei 
by Theodore Parker, Brook Farm and 
Frultlands—Bronson Olcott’s “Consociate 
Family”iu Worcester county (Brook Farm 
was at West Roxbury)—were the social 
and political outcome of tbe religious fer
ment maintained by the antagonisms of 
the Hub.
THE PHILOSOPHICAL ASPECT OF THE TIME, 
he says, was a gradual loosening of Chris 
tian principles in men’s minds and a fall 
Ing away into general skepticism. Heeker 
was taken to the community bouse at 
Brook Farm by George Ripley aud intro
duced to Parker, titeker already knew 
Bronson Oleott—<la genuine Yankee 
schoolmaster,” he cilh him, “originally a 
peddler.” Browreon, originally a Yankee 
schoolmaster, and that indeed to the end, 
had widely departed from Parker, And stiL 
more from Oleott, aud, although he advised 
Heeker to go to Brook Farm, he cautioned 
him not to go to Oloott’e community.

Giver Ditson, the deceased music 
publisher, bequeathed $5 000 each to six 
hospitals and homes; $d 000 each to 
nine other charitable institutions both 
Catholic and Protestant.

Mme. Gaston de Fontilliat, nee Mimi 
Smith, sister of Mrs W. K Vanderbilt 
has joined the Catholic Ghurcb. Her 
husband is a French nobleman. She 
mane her first Communion in New York 
City at. the Christmas midnight Mass.

The finer the nature the more tiawc 
will it snow through the clearness of it. 
The best things aie seldom seen m their 
best form. The wild grar-R grows well 
and strongly one year with another ; but 
tbe wheat is, by reason of its greater 
nohb-ness, liable to be a bitter blight.— 
Rtiskin

id or
THE CHURCH WILL NEVER CHANGE.

The great Dominican, Lacordaire, 
speaking of the varied assaults on tbe 
immutibility of theCaurcb, said :

“Tbe doctrine has appeared at the 
door of the Vatican, under the frail and 
wasted form of some old man of three 
score years and ten. It has said :

“What do you desire of me ?”
“Change.”
“I never change.”
“But everything is changed in this 

world. Astronomy has changed, chem
istry has changed, physiology has 
changed, the empire has changed. Why 
are you always the same ?”

“Because 1 come from God, and God is 
always the same.”

“But now that we are the masters ; we 
have a million of men under arms ; we 
shall draw the sword ; the sword which 
breaks down empires ia well able to cut 
off the head of nn old man and tear up 
the leaves of a book.”

“Do so ; blood Is the aroma In which I 
recover my youthful vigor.”

“Well, then, here is helf my sceptre, 
make a sacrifice to peace and let us share 
it together.”

“Keep thy purple, O Cæiar ! To mor- 
they will bury thee in it and we will

A particle is applied into tu *b noutril and is agreeable 
Price 60 ce>nt* eat droggisle ; by mail, registered,to cents 
KLY BROTHERS, 60 Warren street.New York.
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MYRTLESydney .Smith cut tho following from 
a newspaper and preserved it .-—When 
you rise in tbe morning form a resolu
tion to make the day a happy one to a 

It is easily done; a 
to the man who needs

CUT and PLUGnot a

SM6KIN8 TOBACCOfellow creature, 
left off garment 
it, a kind word to the sorrowful, an en 
couraging expression io the striving— 
tnfltiZ in themselves light as air, will do 
it, at leait tor the twenty-four hours. 
Aud if you are young, depend upon it, it 
will tell when you are old ; and if you 
are old, rest assured it will send you 
gently and happily down the stream of 
time to eternity. But the most simple 
and arithmetical sum, look at the result. 
If you send one person, only one, 
happily through each day, that makes 
three hundred and sixty-five in the 
course of the year. And supposing you 
live forty years only after you commence 
that course of medicine, you have made 
14 600 beings happy—at all events for a 
time.

FINER THAN EVER.

See

T &> Brow
chant over thee the Alleluia aud the “De 
Profundi*" which never change. IN' BRONZE 

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.
MAURI AGE FROM THE JEWISH POINT 

OF VIEW, THE DOMINION
Savings A Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.
Marriage is much discussed nowadays. 

The following from the Hebrew Standard 
places the Jews in an enviable position 
among the people of the earth :

Ask the Jewish housewife, the Jewish 
mother, whether marriage is a failure ! 
She will not understand you. She will 
stand bewildered in the face of such a 
question, and if you explain to her what 
you mean she will tell you that a Jewish 
mother sees in marriage the acme of 
happiness, because of womanly duty; that 
all these new fangled notions are simply 
the outcome of the brain of some man or 
woman who missed the true mark of life, 
and whose life is a failure. She will 
point to her children, as Cornelia of old 
did. She will extol her husband as the 
ideal of her life. She may not have read 
ns much as the girl of the period, may 
not be as accomplished, nor figure as a 
speaker in assemblages for the advance 
ment of woman suffrage, but she will 
exemplify to you how a true woman lives, 
how a true mother, a devoted wife, 
arranges her life, and you will find that 
true happiness is found in suen a family 
and that marriage is the most sacred 
bond in existence, which to question is 
to lay a sacrilegious baud upon which 
society rests.

l| rmers, Mechanics and others wlshlni 
i borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of money on hanc 

we have decided, ‘‘fora short period," te 
a very low rale, according tc 

he security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the prtnolpal, with 
any instalment of interest, If he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
cotisait their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

ake loans at
thA man’s grand life, says someone, ia a 

dream of his youth realized in and by 
his later years ; what, then, shall we say 
of a woman’s ? Think not on this ; but 
let your soul answer, 
should be there in the hearts of all ; but 
whether it comes from memory, from 
things now half forgotten, or from within, 
or from some birth-dream had in child- 
hood, who shall say? Yet it is there, 
like a child’s dream of a star ; happy be 
whose manhood, sees the otar, its dream 

And all ol us have

The answer■
P. R. LEYS, NnnAgsr.

Office — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
Street. London, Ontario.

ITO stoppedy * Marrrhus Succeu.
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NERVE RESTORER
* Nkrv* Dit.asks. Only mr< 

cure for Merit AJTecnont, Fit*, etc
Infai i.iiiLB if lak-n a* ill reel ml, A"<> Fit* after 
firtt ilny'» use. Treatise ami trial bottle free tc 
Fit Delimit», they paying expreee charge# on bn* whet 

USA n-c f iv«-d. Semi name#, l'. O ami eiprea» addreae o

FREETHE PINT OF ALE.
A Manchester England, calico printer 

was on his wedding day asked by his 
wife to allow her two half pints of ale a 
day as her share? of extra comforts, He 
made the bargain, but not cheerfully, for 
though a drinker himself (fancying, no 
doubt, that he could not wf ll do without) 
he would have preferred a perfectly 
sober wife. They both worked hard. 
John loved Ins wife, but he could not 
break away from his old associates at the 
ale house, and when not at the factory 
or at his meals, he was with his boon 
companions. Hia wife made the small 
allowance meet her housekeeping ex
penses—keeping her cottage neat and 
tidy and be could not complain that she 
insisted upon her daily pint Of ale, while 
he very likely drank two or three quarts. 
They had been married a year, and the 
morning of their wedding anniversary 
John looked with real pride upon the 
neat and comely person of his wife, and 
with a touch ot remorse in his look and 
tone, he said :

“Mary, we’ve had no holiday since we 
were wed, and only that l haven’t a 
penny in the world we’d take a jaunt to 
see the mother.”

“Would thee like to go, John ?” ahe 
asked.

There was a tear in her smile, for it 
touched her heart to hear him speak 
tenderly as in the old times.

“If thee’d like to go, John, I’ll stand 
treat.”

“Tbou stand treat, Mary ! Hast got a 
fortin’left thee?”

“Nay, but I've got the pint of ale, said 
she.

“Got wliat wife ?”
“The pint of ale,” she repeated.
Thereupon she went to the hearth, and 

from beneath one of the stone flags drew

not yet departed, 
fancied women so, at some time in our 
lives ; h&ve we never known one such ? 
For but one such is enough, mother, 
bride, or daughter. Some slight girl, 
whose maidenhood was a sweet bloom, 
like Mary’s lily in the Temple ; and then 
we may have lost sight or knowledge ol 
her for a time. And then, perhaps, we 
have met some other woman, some old 
woman, with white hairs ; not the same, 
of course ; and yet it seems as if we could 
have pieced together their two lives and 
make them like one brook, that wo have 

places only, which blings
And be sure that 

there was in between some womanhood, 
some mother’s life, not known save to 
her sons and God, not preached in meet 
ings aud conventions ; deep hidden in 
some human fireside, like the brook that 
makes so green a summer wood. Such 
lives are white and shining, like a dream 
of God’s made real on tbe earth.—F. J. 
Stimson, in “First Harvests ”

for all TIrair
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Itmom CATHOLIC AGENCY! serve
as a1 or manufactured In the United

f The 

States,
The advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated In the heart • f the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufac.urers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at. the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patr« ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
pari en os and facilities in the actual prices

3rd* Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides 
there will be only one express or frelghi

mil
rted Ayer’e Hair Vigor impr 

of the hair aud promotes 
prevents the accumulati 
cleanses the scalp, and rf 
color to gray hair. Hav 
Ayer’s Almanac for the r 

Weighed in the Balanc 
wanting. Northrop & Ly 
Discovery and Dyspeptic 
weighed in that just bala 
ence of an impartial and ii 
Both remedially and pei 
success. Its sales conti 
testimony in its favor is < 
The question of its efflea 
Liver Complaint, Kidnei 
for Blood Imparity, is dec 

A Postmaster’s € 
“I have great pleasure 

the usefulness of Hagyar 
writes D. Kavanagh, poe 
fraville, Ont., “having usi 
of the throat, burns, cc 
nothing equal to it. ”

A Hint to Housel 
Mrs. Robert Williami 

Parry Sound, Ont., says, 1 
house without Hagyard 
hand. I have used it i 
croup, sore throat, and a 
highly recommend it to e

FRANCIS JOSEPH’S EARLY GENER 
091T Y.known in 

fields and tiowf-rs.
soit

Toe first recorded instance of that 
generosity of heart of which Ihe Em
peror of Austria has given such striking 
proof lately, by ordering that the money 
which his subjects were prepared to spend 
on hia jubilee should be given to charllies 
Instead, occurred when Francis Joseph 
was only four years old. He was play
ing with hie toys one day—his birthday— 
In the Castle of Schoenbrann when he 
noticed that a sentry was standing cn the 
lawn before hi window’. He immediately 
asked hie grandfather to give him a gold 
piece, and, this being done, be went up to 
to the sentry aud offered the coin to him. 
The soldier presented arms, but would 

touch the coin, much to the dis-

For Children Marylng to Death
On account of their inabi ity to digest 
ordinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be 
digested aud give strength and flesh when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A H. 
Peck, Peno. Med. College, Petitcodiac, 
says : “I have used and prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it au 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, aud its continued use adding 
greatly to the strength and comfort of tho 
patient.” Put up iu 50c. and $1 size.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.

O. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N. Y., writes: “I obtained * immediate 
relief from the nse of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
trie Oil. I have had asthma for eleven 
years. Have been obliged to sit np all 
night for ten or twelve nights in succès 
sion. I can now sleep soundly all night on 
a feather bel, which I had not been able 
to do previously to using the Oil.”

! !.

A NOVEL LE ITER.
A peculiarly novel letter has just been 

sent by an inhabitant of Bath, Eng , to a 
friend at Trowbridge. It was written in 
short hand on the back of a postage 
stamp, the address being in ordinary 
handwriting. The missive was dropped 
into the letter box at the general post 
cilice, and was duly delivered at its des
tination.
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4th. Pers 

may not, know 1 
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all th

outside of New York, 
the^address of Honape

e same by sending to this Agency? 
Clergymen and Religious Institut 

he trade buying from this Agency are 
ed the regular or usual discount. 
y business matters, outside of buying 

g goods, entrusted to the attention 
ïement of t-lils Agency, will be 
id conscientiously attended to by 
ng me authority to act as vonr

who
; auuress or Houses selling

Sfng tothl K<a enoh goodtnot
pleasure of the child. The child’s father, 
an amused spectator cf the scene, there
upon came up and said to the little 
Francis : “Ue cannot take tha money 
because that is not allowed ; but we will 
put it in his pouch, and that will not be 
against tbe rules,” Thereupon lie lifted 
up the child, who dropped the coin In the 
soldter’e pouch and then trotted back to 
hie toys again. The eequel of the story

5th. .
and the 
allowed 

Any bu? 
and sellin 
or management 
utriotly ana cons 
your giving

nrT,e,rtyo°U Wan"‘10 bay
A TRUE LADY.

“I conuot forbear pointing out to you, 
my 'fonrest child,” said a noble gentle- 

1,> hie daughter, “the great udvan 
tages that will result Irom a temperate

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic ^Sbw^oRl81" New Tor1,

A
.
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OP THE BACKED HEART 
the Unites of the Hecre

The Voiceless# A OADEMY 
JtA Conducted by 
Heart, London, Ont. Locality unrlvslle 
forhealthluefce offering peculiar advantage* 
to pupils ovtm uf delicate constitutions. Alt 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome. 
Exteunive ground* afford every taclllty for 

enjoyment of Invigorating exercise. 
System of éducation thorough and practical 
Educational advantage* unsurpassed.

Krencu I* taught, free of charge, not enlf 
In claw*, but practically by ounveraatlou.

The Library coiitalLs choice and .< tan'Jar* 
work*. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and luatrumental Music form a pro
minent feature, Musical Holrees take place 

y, elevating taste, testing improve» 
ment and Insurlug self-possession. Ntrlot 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development, habits of neatness 
and economy. with refinement of manner.

Terms can be obtained on application to 
the Lady Superior.
(•UNVKNf OK unit LAI>Y OK LAKS 
V, Huron, Manila, ont.-TUI. lurtltutlon 
offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention Is paid to 

>eal and Instrumental music. «Indies will 
re.sumew on Monday, Sept. 1st. Board 

J tuition per annum, $P0. Kor further 
rtlculars apply to Motuir Bvpkbiob,

CATARRH.
À N K W HOME TKKATlf KNT KOB THE OÜKB 

OK CATAKHH, CAT •.HUII AL UKaKAKSH 
▲ ND Ü4Ï KKVKH.

The microscope ha* proved that these dis
ease* are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites In the 
internal lining membrar e of the upper utr 
pHHsage* and euslaehtan tubes. The emlueut 
•ctentlKts. Tyndall, Huxley and Heale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot b« 
disputed. Th« regular method of treat! 
these diseases Is to apply an lrrltsnt remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant mate of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sueexlug, 
allowing It 10 chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever beeu recorded. 
It 1* au absolute fact that these dise 
not he cured bv any application ma 
than once In two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion In repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word in every count ry where the 
English language is spoken. Cures effected 
by him seven > ears ago are cures still, th 

ng been no ret urn of the disease.
80 highly are these remedies valued, ami 

so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the result 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’* remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a spec!tie for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment on the receipt of ten 

s In stamps. The address Is A. H Dixon 
A Hon, 808 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific American.

DIOCESE OF LOUDON, continued »o until «n Increaie of mum 
end m.mberihip celled for en lncr.ee. of 
eccommod.tlon, when the prêtant hand- 
•ome edifice was reared and the old 
church, with some necessary alterations, 
was turned Into a dwelling, and now 

Pelrnlea Topic, Jan. «. forma the residence of the Rut. Father
The Inspired penman telle us that when Bavard, 

the foundations of the second Temple Father Dursnquet waasucceeded by an- 
were laid In Jeruealam the Imposing spec other French priest from Sandwich, Rev, 
tacle had a two fold effect upon the vast Father Jeffrey, but hie vi.lts to Pljmpton 
multitude that aeeembled to witness the appear to have been very few. He was 
interesting ceremony. On the one band followed by a young French prleat, 
there wes joy and gladnees, on the other Father Montcoq, who had by this time n 
teari and weeping, and eo loud were the very large field to attend to, not only 
eipreeslons of both that 11 the people visiting stations lu Plympton, but also lu 
could not dii.cern the noise from the Moore, Enniskillen and Sombra. He 
shout of joy or from the noise of the occupied the field from 1854 till the new 
weeping ol the people.” Those who re- year of 1850 Un that date he was mak- 
joked and were glad were the young log a alck call at Algonac, on the Amerl- 
people, those born In captivity, to whom can etde, and while recreating the St. 
the eight was a grand one, and called up Clair he is supposed to have stepped Into 
no memories but those of delight. Those au air hole and the Ice gave way end he 
who wept and cried aloud were the old was drowned. Some time after the body 
men, the patriarchs of the nation, who was recovered and was burled In the little 
had passed the allotted three score and graveyard at Baby’s Point, 
ten and had seen the first temple In all The parish was then taken In charge by 
lte glory. At the eight they were now R«v. Father Klrwan, who Is regarded as 

Dr. Adam says that one reason why beholding the memorlee of the past the first resident priest in Sarnia. He 
the world ie not reformed ie because welled up, and the days when In child- left the parish In September, 18G4, and 
every man la bent on reforming others, hood they were led by a pious mother died In Wisconsin.
and never tbinke of hie own ways as in 11UP to the testimony of Israel, to give R-v, E. B. Kllroy, now Dr. Kllroy, of 
need of mending. thanks unto the name of the Lord,” Stratford, next took charge of the work

Our faith ahould be eo firm that no ?“h«d, up0,n.L",e'r «collection. The î?d c”I‘‘inl>ed 11 down th« 1869- 
miefortune could make ue say or do any. ,0U,d,u1d> ° [he deep were broken up The field being a very extensive one 
thing contrary to il and tesra trickled down those furrowed hather Kllroy waa aaeiated m the work

* . . * . cheeks at thoughts, which even seventy by a young curate of the name of Quin.
. v.ir , 6 î8,. m05e ?ec®““7 uf* long years of Babylonian bondage had During Father Kllroy’s stay the number 

particularly at the beginning of our at not obliterated. *• If 1 forgot tbee, oh, of members in connection with the church 
tempts to lead a good life, than an Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her was found so large in the neighborhood 
humble simplicity, and an unaeeuming CUfir,lnK.” of Wyoming that It wae felt the time had
earneatneea. With such a mingling of feeling would come when a church | could be built in

Every one tries to cultivates talents, many of the members of the Catholic con- Wyoming. Steps were taken for this 
why not cultivate traits? To acquire gregatlon at Wyoming have witnessed the purpose, and through the exertions of 
fortitude, or cheerfulneeB, or gentleness, crowning tffurts of several weeks of Esther Kilroy and tbe young assistant the 
ie as easy as to master mueic or become anxious endeavor, when HU Lordship frame church which has just disappeared, 
proficient in German. Bishop Walsh, of the London diocese, set was erected, and the interesting ceremony

The divinest tribute in the heart of apart for sacred purposes the handsome of a church dedication was witnessed by 
man is love ) and the mightiest, because new brick church, which the unwearied many for the first time, when His Liid- 
the most human, principle in the heart « ffortsof their beloved pastor, Rev. Father ship Bishop Pinsonneault visited Wyom- 
of man ia faith. Love is heaven ; faith is Guam, backed up by a generous congre lug and dedicated the church which has 
that which appropriates heaven. gallon, have succeeded in erecting. done service for nearly a quarter of a

Be not diverted from your duty by While the breast «.. .welling with joy- century. ........
any idle reflection, the .ill, world ma? °?» «“«tien at the eight o the new While taking a lingering look at the old 

„„„ <rt, tutti» <»m»ao.,t.Aa edifice a glance at the remaining portion structure, i f which Mr. Anderson, of the 
, .p I 1 j ., of the old building deetlned eoon to die- Anderson House, Petrolea, wae the build-

appear, would call up precioue memorlee er, we may add that lte register ehowe 
7r P. * " of by gone days and recollcctione of happy about 200 baptisms were performed, 200

Ab ! \ amtae Vamtatum . which of us moments spent under the old roof, and persons were confirmed, between 35 end 
is happy in this world 1 which ol us has ar0und the altar, of grateful baptisms, 40 marriages c> Vibrated, and neatly 150 
hie dteirel or, having it, is satisfied Î timid eoifirmatlons, happy marriages and burials took place.
Come children, let ue shut up the box sad bereavements when the remains of be- In 1857, Rev. H. Japes, who was or 
and the pupete, for our play ie played loved friends were carried along the aisle dalned by Bishop Pinsonneault, Dec. 21st, 
out.—ThacUray. to receive the last rites of the church. 1868, took charge of Wyoming and was

Censure and criticism never hurt any- While the inspiration, arising from a the first resident priest of the parish, 
body. If false, they cannot harm you, larger and more comfortable place of He stayed about six years and was suc- 
UDlees you are wanting In character ; and, worship, Is stimulating to a better attend- ceded by Rev. F. X. Darragh, ordained 
If true, they show a man his weak points, ance aid to new and Increased tffortln by Bishop Walsh, Feb. 24th, 1871. He 
and forewarn him against failure and the future, we may be aided In cultivât- continued In charge of the pariah for two 
trouble. tng a spirit of gratitude by a brief review years, and died alter leaving Wyoming.

Spartans, stoics, saints and gods use a of the Introduction and growth of the This priest wae succeeded by Rev. Father 
short and poaltlve speech. They are never Catholic Church In this locality. Murphy, a young man who continued
off their centres. As eoon as they swell " hen the first clergy of any denomlna- only about one year, and died shortly 
and paint and find truth not enough for ‘ton began missionary work In the county afterwards. „ ,
them, softening of the brain has already of Lambton the country wae thinly dotted Rev. J. bcanlan, now of Windsor, who
kt(,uni__Emerson. with settlements that have since dlsap- entered the priesthood under Bishop Pin-

5. ,, .... peered, and are now only remembered by sonneault In 1863, took charge of the
It was Henry Ward Beecher wh- sa d . Jh(j oid „eUlet, 11t1 <rhe township of parish as Administrator, and was relieved 

Everybody site In judgment on. dirty, in; Plytopton coptaln, ,„eral of those settle In June, 1875 by Rev. John Auebro, or- 
but clean It, drees It, and polish It, and meJut” lnd clned the Anderson dalned In 1871 He continued in charge
there are ten thousand people who think 6ettle^ent| lyl t, the east of Wyoming, till January, 1880. Father Auebro after- 
it not so sinful after all. It Is ragged comptj8e(j two 0r three Catholic families wards left for Minnesota, where he died. 
Iniquity that Is sinful, burnished Iniquity thlt beclme the nucleB8 of a ,mall gather- Rev. M. McC.uley foil -wed from 1880 
Is not near so wicked as men think. jDg that included several other families till October, 1886, when he left the dls-

Endeavor to be always patient of the scattered around for miles. In the Ade- trict and went to Washington Territory, 
faults and Imperfections of others, to- lalie Immigration of 1832 3 a large nuuf Rev. G. R Northgraves, now of Ingersoll, 
thou hast faults and lmperfectlors of thy her of adherents of the Catholic Church assisted for a short time, and Rev. Thos. 
own that require a reciprocation offer- settled in the neighborhood of Warwick Qnigly, now of Stratford, carried on the 
bearance. If tbou art not able to make aû(j Adelaide. These were occasionally work for about elx months. In 1886 Rev. 
thyself that which thou wishes to be, bow Tiejted by priests from some of the older Phillip J. Guam, the present resident 
canst thou expect to mould another lu eastern settlements, and mass, held in the priest, was placed In chirge of the Wyom 
conformity to thy will—Thomas a Kempt’s. Urgent of the rude log cabins, would lng pariah. Father Gnam wae ordained 

It Is Infinitely better to think wrong rally the friends from long distances. Ol by Bier op Walsh, Oct, 3rd, 1884, and al- 
end to act right upon that wrong thinking, thcee occasions, the Catholic settlers In though but a young man, has already ac 
than It Is to think right and not to do as Plympton would make their way through qulred a high reputation ae a hard 
that thinking requires of ue. In the the bush to the Kingston settlement in worker, faithful In the discharge of hie 
former esse, the man’s house, if not built Warwick, but up to the year 1838 there parish duties, and has a strong hold on 
upon the rock, at leest has the,rock appears to have been no opportunity for the affections of his people. List year at 
beneath It ; in the latter, It is founded on the members of that church in Plympton a confirmation held by Bishop Walsh In 
nothing but sand. The former may be a to enjoy the ordinances of their religion the old frame church In Wyoming, Hla 
Saul of Titus ; the latter, a Judas near home. But In the summer of that Lordship urged upon the members of th 
Iscariot.—Geo. Macdonald. year Father O'Dwyer paid his first visit congregation the necessity of doing some-

There ia something solemn and awful to the Anderson settlement, held the first thing to make It possible to hold mass 
in the thoucht that there ia not an act Catholic meeting and performed the first with more comfort and edification than dOM Or» wo1d utto,ed b7. humin““g mas. In th. township of Plympton there could be dons In the present condition of

£2“rdieô.WwtLV^r.vM°eveq,Uet^è: “ FaCo'Divye, was from London, and ‘ The tit.lv remark, of the Blahop were 

Xnt on« hut to b certain extent gives a hla visit to Plympton wae an extension of not lost, and when the matter was well 
cotor to our life and insensibly influences his field of labor, ae he had already organ- weighed by both priest and people It wae 
«heîi»? nf those about ua * The good Dad stations in Adelaide and Warwick, deemed wiser to make an effort and erect 
, H nr word will live even though we Hie visits were alwaye made on horseback a new building than expend money In at. 
mavnot eeeit uciG but eowiUthe «there were no roads, and even the tempting repair, on th. old one. With 
8 *? . .« d ^rsoniBSoTeigni ficanta. bridlepath was made by a few settler, this object In view step, were at once

èxamrie willnot dô turning out with their axee. Father taken. The winter following the heavy
InJl? nn lh» one hand or evil on the O'Dwyer would stay two or three days material au laid on the ground, and with

SamL sLi, ’ among the people when he did come, the opening aprlng the Bound of the
otner. bamuii amucs. Hla congregation, which always met in the trowel, hammer and saw announced the

The following beautiful prayer ia said hou,e 0| jame, Murphy, would be com- fact that progress was being made. As
to have been daily recited by the great ed amoDgst others, of Simon Creey, the woik advanced Father Gnam felt «•
Thomas a Kempt. : “Oh my God 1 give john (W Thos. Carey, Patrick Carey, eured that by the 21st of October every- 
me a dear understanding against all qqmot|,. Hanna, Geo. O’Brien, Patrick thing would bo In a state of readiness for 
error, a clean heart against all impurity, yarphy, John Oronyn, Mrs. Whitely, extending aa levitation to hie Bishop to 
a right faith against all indifference and ^ tbja ban(j ate except James again visit this part of his diocese and set 
negligence, great patience against all Murphy and John Oronyn, both living In apart the new building to the aacred pur- 
disturbance, holy meditation against garnja, Esther O'Dwyer visited Plymp pose for which It wae erected. Accord-
every filthy imagination, continual prayer ton at various times for a period of four iogly on that dsy the highly Interesting
against the devil’s assaults, good occupa «ears, and was followed In the work by ceremony was again witnessed by a large 
tion againsj the tiresomeneea and drowv Pev Father Mills, also from London, concourse of people who listened with 

of the heart, and lastly a devout yn ev[(]eIlCe 0f an improvement In the evident Interest to the remarks of the 
remembrance of 1 by Holy Passion roa(js is the fact that this priest some- venerable B shop on the occasion. Inthe 
againet the wounding of the eoul by vices, times came In a buggy. He stayed about service of dedication His Lordship was 
Assist me, oh my Qod, and confirm me four years. The third prleat that took at slated by the resident priest, also by 
in all Thy holy woika. Amen. charge of the woik In Plympton was Revs. Joseph Biyard,_Sarnla ; P, Cor-

T—"— " Rev. Father Dutanquet, a French mis- onran, Parkhlll; and P. Brennan, St.
Ayer’e Hair Vigor improves the beauty slonary who had beeu laboring among the Marys, The building stands close to the 

of the hair aud promotes its growth. It Indians of Walpole Island and Sarnia Rs. residence of the priest, and both occupy a 
prevents the accumulation of dandruff, serve. This work Is still continued while commanding situation in the northern 
cleanses the ecalp, and restores a natural ministering to the spiritual wants of hie part of the village. The church ie built 
color to gray hair. Have you received white members in Plympton. A second of white brick on a solid etoue foundation, 
Ayer’a Almanac for the new year 1 station was formed by Father Duranquet is;slxty.eight feet In length exclusive of

Weighed in the Balance, but not found at Simon Oasey’s on the 7th concession, the vestry, and Is thirty four feet wide, 
wanting. Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable It may be here observed that the little A commodious altar niche occupies the 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure has been congregatlone that assembled In the northern end and an organ gallery rises 
weighed in that jnst balance, the experi- llc)mely log houses of early days to wel- above the ground floor at the eouthern 

of an impartial and intelligent public. come the priest were not entirely com- extremity. When fully seated't will ac- 
Both remedially and pecuniarily it ia a poee j 0f Catholics, many Protestants commodate 350 adults. The cost of the 

Its sales continually increase, tutning out and showing by their pres- building Is in the neighborhood of $4,000. 
testimony in its favor is daily pouring in. ence tbat though they differed on some Mr. Wm. Reatb, of 8t, Thomas, who also 
The question of ita efficacy in Dyspepsia, pointn ln religion they were still neighbors built the Catholic Church In Petrolea, 

Complaint, Kidney Ailments, and «nd (tten j, and aa Mre. Murphy ex- via the contractor. The present edifice
for Blood Impurity, ia decided. pressed It, “ though the bouse vu neither makes the second of two handsome brick

A Postmaster’s Opinion. larKe nor elegantly furnished they sat churches that have been erected ln the
■T have great pleasure in certifying to c]oee together, and the closer they sat the parish through the exertions of Father

the usefulness of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil," more friendly they became.” Father Gnam, and the third church in the four 
writes D. Kavsnagh, postmaster of Urn- nlirlIH,net’s stay on this field app'ars not years since hla ordination. SmiEX, 
fragile, Ont. -'having used it for soreness have extended over two years, but
°'±ea ‘hrof. b°™B’ ooia». e‘°-. I flnd being an todefatfg.ble worker and a large A Severe AMack.

8A Hint to Housekeepers. '?.flux, ?f lpr°îîk°"„wl the6bounds of ‘lI never feltbetter ™ ™y than I

pMre'soundeOntWis“iy7"Tcoa<îd Kep considerably enlarged and f b'^TeTvere noi

SEEsvHB?" swta.-ansss saaMa~

Don’t WaitOLIVER WXNDKLIi HOLM Kb.
INTERESTING HISTORICAL SKETCH OF 

WYOMING PARISH. C nul your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving tbu attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s llalr Vigor -the only «'vesHlng 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color aud 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon drove, Ky., 
writes: “Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald, 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. 1 dually bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the eoutetits, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. 1 recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world."

“ My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Malxd C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it hi came black ami glossy."

We count the broken lyres that reel 
Where the sweet walling singers slumber— 

But o’er tbelr sister’s breast
wild flowers who will stoop to number? 

few can touch the mngto string,
And noisy Far»* Is proud to win ihem, 

Alas for those who never sing !
But die with all their music ln them.

the
The

ug

Nay, grieve not for the dead alo 
Whose song has told their

Weep fo/tbe voiceless,
The cross without the i 

Not where Leuvadlait bree 
O’er rtappho’s memory h 

But where the gUsteulnti

no
hearts' sad

who have known 
crown of glory. 

z«s sweep 
Hunted billow, 

ng night dews weep 
’s churchyard pillow.

Oh, hearts that break and give no sign 
8ave whitening lip »nd fading tresses,

Till death pours out his cordial wine 
Blow-dropped from misery's crushing 

presses ;
If elnglna breath or echoing chord 

To every Ridden pang were given, 
mdless melodies were poured, 

as sad ae earth, as sweet as heaven.

I
on nam sorrow

he

ïtoiWhat
ad

CT. MAHY'H ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario—This luelltuilon Is pleasant, 
located In the town of Windsor, <»pposlta 
Detroit, and combine* In Its system or edu
cation, great facilities for acquiring th* 
y renoh language, with thoroughness ln th* 
rudlmental a* well a* the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session in 
advance) In Vanadlan currency : Hoard and 
tuition In French aud English, per annum, 

German free of charge; Music and use 
of Piano #40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
and bedding 'M0; Washing,$20; Private room, 
»/.u l or turther particulars address 
Mothkr Spprriqr. 48-ly
T T KHl' LINK AlWhkMY, i'HATHam", 
vy Out.—Under the care of the Vrsulln* 
Ladle*. Thi* tuNtltutlou Is plea»antly situ
ated on the Great Western Hallway. 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodl.

s building ha* been supplied with ell the 
modern Improvement*. The hot water eye- 
tern of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, Includ
ing grove*, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., Th* 
system ol education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emnrotdery in gold and chenille, w 
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
n HdvaiH-e, $1110. Muelo, l,rawing, and Paint 

lng. form extra charge*. For further parti
culars address. Mother Hupkmior.

FOB QUIET MOMENTS.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
Ro 'listiguring to tho face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by tho 
use ol Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best ami 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists ; $1; six bottle* for $5.
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II cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (lnolud.
ordinary expenses), Canada money, 

•lfiO per Hnnum. For full particulars apply 
to Key. Denih O’Connor, Preuldent. ii-ty

Wotesstensl.

îaSKeiMSi
ass>

is DB. HANAVAN, HÜROEON TO ”D’’ 
Royal Hcbool of Infantry, office and 

residence. 889 Hurwell street, second door 
from Dunda*.With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 

In Gold aud Colors.
PRICE. FREE BY MAIL, 25 CT8.

er doz., $2.00; per dor., mall.
Best Writers! The Be*l Illu 

Best Family Reading 
Winter Nights.

Tli* Blew Nnndny Nchool Companion.
Containing the Catechism : Devotions and 

Prayers for Chnrch, Hcliool, and Home: 
Hyinus; and Hlmple Music for Mass and 
other Solemnities, liimo, cloth. Beautiful
ly aud profusely Illustrated.

25 Cents.—Per 100, $15.00.

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente

ACDON ELD A DIUNAN. HAKKIHT- 
1VX kkh, Kir., 418 Talbot at., Loudon, 

funds to Loan.
R. H. Dlgnan.

Tk'
st rations! 

for Long
The h«*i 

The Pi 1 vale 
A. J. B. Macdonald.

JOHNO’M[KARA, BAKRIBTKR, HOLICl-
norough. Col lections promptly0attended1 to,

f^EOHGB C. DAVI8, Demtibt.
VJT Office, Dundas Street four dooi 
of Richmond. Vitalised air admlnl 
for tfie paln'ess extraction of teeth.

(Thi, l-.ngraving represents the Lungs In a healthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, re eaet 
steredASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BV I TH FAITHFUL VSR

ftterttnns

BENZI6ER BROTHERS f-ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO* 
V/ CIATION— Vhe regular meetings of 

mu Hranch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit A«hf>clatlou, will be held on the flret 
aud third Thursday of every month, at th* 
hour of 8 o’clock, lu our rooms, Castle ilall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pui 
O’Mkara, Pres., Wm. Co

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Printer* to the Holy Apostolic See, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMRNTfc 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

r Remedies ami Phy*i 
failed to effect a cure 

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers, ami 
MfitsKs In fact by everybody who bur given 

it a good trial. It nicer fails to briny relief 
SB AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL. 

It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

When othe ciaus have

notuall
HOOKA

Marti*
Sec.N*

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Under tne patronage of the Rev 

Father Labelle.
<1, under the Act of Quebec, 

ap. 8H, for the benefit ol the 
ifcsan Societies of Colonlsatlon 
of the Province of Quebec.

til ass,^Paints, OUe, etc., at bottom price*.
Nos. II and 12 A nnealecf'wire^nS'Bet- 

ton's Pliers for Rus*el's Patent Fence.
Price 25c, 50c and $1 oo per Bottle. Established lu 1K8 

32 Vtct, Ch 
DlocDAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),

General Affents. MONTH R 4 1 J*-A.S- REID Sc OO.
118 Dundas Street. London.CLASS H>-

The 19lh Monthly Drawing will take place CONfORDIA VINEYARDS
SANItWICB, - ONT.

iA ON WEDNESDAY, J*N. 16, '89
* * 2 o'clockAt

/) prizes VAI.I-E ■ 1. •«•ooo ERNEST QIRAROOT Sc Co
One Real B.U.Î. wor.h . e»,ooo. | PIlltB NATIVE WINS*.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
LIST OF PRIZES. I wine used and recommended by Hie Eml-

1 Real Estate worth......... $6,000.00 5 0^0.00 I neuce Cardinal Taohereau. Specially recom-
I “ .......... 2,000 00 2,iM'U.(;o I mended and u*ed by Rt. Rev. Archbishop

. 1,000.00 1.000(H) I Lynch and Bishop Walsh.
500 on 2,iiOO.oo We also make the best Native Claret in 
300.00 3.000.00 I the marse
2(H) 00 ti,Of 0.00 I Send for 
100 00 8,000 (HI
50.00 10,0(0.00 
10.00 10,000.00

1
4 t™10 Real Estates—

30 Furniture Sets.
80 “

200 Gold Watches .
10C0 Silver Watches.
1000 Toilet Sets ..
2307 Prizes worth

TICKETS,
Offer* are made to all wl 

prizes cash, less a commis 
Winners’ names not pu 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Th'rd Wednesday of 

every month.

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887. 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., oi 
Sandwich, being good practical Cathoilee, 

6 CO 5,000 00 I we are satisfied their word may be relied on,
...................$50,000.00 I and that the wine they sell for use Inthe

$1.00 I Holy sacrifice of the Maes Is pure and wi
nners to pay their I adulterated. We. therefore, by these prec
ision of 10 p. c I ents recommend It for altar use to theelerg* 

bllehed unless I of our diocese.
t John Walsh. Bp. of London.

I916,8
e

($tquid.)
US’Note.— This favorite, medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. 11. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

CHURCH PRWH and

omc:,, â: KRSS. I SCHOOL FURNITURE
PIANOTUNINQ. I The Bennett Famishing Oo., el London,

PARTIES WISHING PIANOS TUNED Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
1 and properly attended to should leave I latest designs In Church and School Fu 
orders at A. A 8. Nordhelmer’s. 415 Rich- The Catholic Clergy

nd stroet.—A. Ramhpkrhicr, Tuner. I respectfully Invited to send 
------------------------------------------ -----------------------I and prices before awarding contracta We

EmOPIUIVIWe have <*ured more than lu.oiHi -•««•*... N»miier tnuimini I many years past have been favored wit* 
ever oared onraw. no pa v Tii.i. i'L'itun. Rfnivmi.er I contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
ihu, and write m the j. l. Sfpbcna bu., iHiie I other parts of Ontario, ln all cases the

Headquarters for Chnrch Candles, Sîïïïed'to^nîw'Sf wirkjüwnw 
ESTABLISHED 1856. I of price, end quIcXoMaor execution. Such 

_ ha# been the lnorea» of bunt lien. In th).
_ _ «pedal line that we found It nece.«rvwœe
BREKRIHINK hr WHI’fi tlmealnoe to eatabllah a branch onto. In 
DUBimlUfinn <X n ILL 8 tilaegow, Hcotlanil, and we are nnwei saead

BBE8- WAX | gSSSSSS'&d'BSS. “IddSSüL"' "

ALTAR - CANDLES

flainulicirs flathartic fjornpomifl 
Cures [jliroiiic [loiistinetion, 

flostivencss, ana all (JojplaMs

rnl-
of Canada are 

for catal

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious
Affections,__ Hondacho, _ Heart burn.
Acidity of tho Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss" of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c„ &c.

Price 23 Cents per Bottle.
PnEPAUED ONLY BY

ait
BENNET FURNISHING COIL’Y 

LiDNIXJN. ONT., CANADA. 
Kelereuoe» : Rev. Father Bayard, BariiL ' 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Oor 
écran, Parkhlll, Twoby, Kfng.ton; and Re» 
Brii Arnold. Montreal.

With Self-Fitting Base.DAVIS & LA,WHENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL._________

To the Rev. Clergy and Religious :nees
MANUFACTURING ASK FORFor thirty-three year* we have 

made a specialty of manufactur
ing BEES- WAX CANDLES for , ^ v m- a
Altar use. and In this long time I | | |J TWI A 
various Improvements ln the pro- | il V/lUiV-ll.A 
ductlon of these goods 

educe th«

UNDERTAKERS in
:Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 

Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

424 Rtehmond-st.,

etton ot these goods have 
enabled u* to reduce the price, so 
that now It is within the reach of THE BEST.

London, Ont.
I;

the poorest parish.
In all th s time nothing lias met 

with such a degree of huccess as 
Candles with

WILLIAM HINTON, SELF - FITTING BASE.
The saving In tlFrom London, England, me and trouble 

to properly fit a Candle Into a 
candle - stick, to which may be 
added the fact that

The Candle enn lie Burn-1 W. J. THOMPSON & BT)N, 
ed to the Very End,

CONSIDERABLE 
1th such

;UNDERTAKER, ETC. CARRIAGES AND 8LEIUUS.
The only bouse ln the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 

London, Ontario.
I Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs, 

gen- I In one of the largest establishments 
ncluded I kind ln the Dominion. None but flrst-clas* 
d Htear- | work turned out. Prices always moderate, 

.he same 1m- 
all sizes, viz:

ence
street, Thi* 

of the
thus avoiding 
WASTE, has met. wl 
eral favor that, we ha 
to make both Bees-wa 
lne Candles with th 
provement and In 
2s, 3s, 4s, 5s and 6s.

success. I : 111'
Electricity, Mollere Bailie d 

Sulphur Saline Bathe
CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,

J. G. WILSON, Lleotbopathibi.
*20 Dnndas Street

MLNLLLY fit UOMKANK 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tho public since 
1826. Church, chapel, School, Fire Alarm 

•lie; also, Chime* mut VvalA
The advantage ln this style of Candle over 

the ordinary shape consists In 1 he tapering 
base, which Is so graduated as to lit any 
approximate candle-stick socket
Without Hutting or l’aperlng tile Base.

They are securely pnoked In 8-lb. paper 
boxes, and we guarantee s»'fe arrival. Ask 
your dealer for Eckermanu A Will'* Altar 
Brand Self-Fitting

ami other h<
TO THE CLERGY. McKhnnc Bell Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bells,
ChlinuH antM’vala for CHURCHSe,

Fully ^warrsnti'il satlHfactlun ^gusr.
1YVM 08HA NE îfco.^BALTIlîoWW 

Ü^C***M ,i, !/, h. Mention thle paper.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, 
leel assured, be glad to learn that Wll 
Bros., General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian
KmrhtoVni^V.^itoîto'bÿ^TrUficifo BEES-WAX OANDLES,
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Studies . . , . ,,

f the Diocesan seminary of Marsala. We and take no substitutes. If not kept in 
ive ourselves seen the original of the stock, send for our prices.

^:nT^'ænot,,wrio'nîaarrn^. ECKERMANN & WILL
SSÜÏSiS"or altar ^ BTBAOUSB, N. T.

we

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sa Bflln of Pure Copper suftTln for Churehsa^ 
hP KANTKU, trcèt»logùe"lenl"rtw.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ci..l.M*,Ok
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JANUARY 10, lSSOCATHOLIC RECORD.THE8 ADIED.
PARNELL DEFENCE FUND.

înn ofT. J. end Am.» O. Cr.wlurd, e8eU 4 
years 5 mom be and 2< uayg.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
Flection of Dtllccrs. 

Branch No. HU, Brampton.
At the vegulu meeting, on Jen. 2n of 

Branch No. 2, C. M B A It wee moved 
and .wooded that the following reaoln 
lion be inserted In the Catholic KeuuHD :

Moved by Bro, J. H- Ptlce and 
nee nded by Bro. John Doyle that a 
hearty vote of thank» be tendered Kev. 
Father Flannery for the able manner In 
which be conducted the honorable posi
tion of President fur the year 1888. 
Carried nnaulmouilv by a standing vote.

Moved by Bro W. R. Reynolds, sec 
ondtd by Bro. J. H. Price, -hat toe chair 
man appoint a committee of three to 
,elect a lubj■ ct for debate to be an- 
nonneed at the next regular meeting 
Thu debate" to take place the meeting 

Jams EuaN,
Rue. Bee.

c. M. B. A. The patriotic Irishmen of St. Augus
tine, Wtr ghsm and Bly b, have eontiib- 
uted towards the Parnell Defence Fund 
the sums set after thotr respective names :

HT- ACUOHTINK |TUdS Holme!I . . • $1 Kl
Rpv iiB McGee . *!> 0) George McKay.. o

/. î ÜÜ'Rr'jfeteMP 2 §

W Gibbous ..........2 d .Mvi Walsh............  60
Wm Cum» In*. . 1 00 K Kormftii............. 1 w
M'ch«F*l McCathe. I 00 R Hberar..-- .... w 
Tlmo'v Donohue 1 00 lames McGuire., i vu 
Patrick G h oae.s 1<0J H Morion....
Pat’ll Met ail re 75.) «met A Clinn... &
Euw McGuire— 1 V0 Mrs .1 Mculyuu.. 5 
Martin Cummins, 1 00 L Tr*<wy;•••• *?;
GeoO’Oaliakban. t-0 An Irishman «son cu
Alex MeC/tb#........ 2 00 iii/yth.
Michael Leddy..- 1 on Patrick: Kelly.... 10 JO
Mrs Heuoessy... 1 o<) J sines Kelly......... »u
P Gibbons............. 50 vh h V tireenan... mi
Patrick Nugent.. 1 00 William Kelly... 60 
Pat'K < urnmlns ■ 1 00 .1ère 
Thomas White... 1 O ' Gilbert Graves.
James Foran........ 50 yiUlam Bell-..
ThosCummins... 1 «*' Michael Dwyer.
Wm Brophy.......... 1 OOlJohn Greenan .
Wm Phelan.......... 1 uo rimotby Nolan
Mrs B McCabe ... 1 00 Patrick P

WiNuilAM. Daniel kelly-----
V R Flauuagau... I 00 Michael Doherty
D J MrCasey........\ 1 00 Mrs M Doherty...
John M< Gly no... SO Ja»- McOonueU...
F E Flanagan___ 60 John Kelly...........
Edw Bicuimn.... 3 00 John R Kelly........
M Brennan............ 1 0u wch Fiaunery. ..
F Klarmagan........ 5*» Michael Rowlcr..
Robert Currie ... 1 00 Jonn Doudell........
Thos Armstrong..
Frank Patterson.
J Brennan.............
M tiloran................

It Is ever a pleasure to us to note the 
honoie and dletiiction conferred upon 
Catholic young ladles of London who go 
abroad to engage In the w. rk of teaching. 
Tbty have lnvaiiebly been most s ic- 
cel.ful wherever their lot has been cut. 
A notable lustance of this kind took place 
In the French settlement parish on the 
18th December last when Mlee Mery E 
O’Meara, daughter of Mr. Martin O M -are, 
of the Post Office department, was hon
ored by being made the recipient of a 
very complimenta y atldrese hythe pupils, 
accompanied with tv number of valuable 

Rev. Father Kealy and live

Klr.l'vtos Pr-il’denv-.I •"’'«Ho™
Heco U Vice I", esvlenl-P J Bench

"ame. 8ho,tel,

Marshal—John Burn
Guard-James A Grady P
Trustees— Fat her Jrffcott, w J Hearn, * 

Me Cube, John Grady, L A McEuiyre 
Branch No. 6 Brantford.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev P Lennon 
Chancellor— w Schuler 
p eKi<'*nt— Jsa McGregor 
Flrsi Vine-Présidant Owen 
Hccond Vice Pre-ldent— P H 
Record lut: Ktcri iar>--W Hcbu er
A «Distant Secretary—JameMGalTney
Financial h cretary—J P Quinlan 
Treasurer—J -hn Hurnugtvu 
Marshal—John Duly

,£?ESS%u,nMdcoM.,25;m
J Brown, one re»,

Branch No 47, Arthur, Ont.

We would call the attention of our C. M. 
B. A Branches and m.mbe.i to the fact

sSil:5iilË!S
EiilSisBr'

CATHOLIC ORIIAHIZATIONH IS CASAIIA.

HSS» istissessst

1F--Î&
nharme,
Méfiais.
Rubber 
Stamps,

DKArNBHS Cuhtn.-A very interesting 
130 risée Illustrated Book on Deeiuusb. 
Noises in the head. How they may he 
cured at you • home. Post, free 3d — 
Address Dk. Nicholson, 30 8t. John 
street, Montreal.

OAKVKT ANDHoUHK FUKNIBIIINOS: — R
Murray * Oo has always ou hand the largest 
andSoet modern stock of House Knrnieb-

kiïT $Sl.“bdetitSSTÿ

ass?
S »uand ““W!M*<.":*■ -

124 Dundas street anil 126 Carling street.

Perhaps no local disease has puzzled and 
bnlll d the medical profession more than 
nasal cat,an to. While not immédiat* ly Intal 
it 1h among the most dDtresslng, uaueeous 
and disgusting Ills the flesh la heir to.aud
the records thow very lew or no case a of 
radical cures of chronic catarrh by any or 
the mnltHude « f modes of treatment until 

lutroduc lou of Ey’s Dream Balm a lew 
year sago. The success of this pi «parution 
ha* been mont gratifying and surprising.

.. . 1 ou

Hargadon
wfl'ey

flashes, 
Emblems,

G * vile. Bidg*» 1,1 ©old.
Wood Cut*. Electotypes,
OonsMtnilooe,Op«hlngs
LetterH*ôd»« Manuel,

»-'«"S"il¥rîîS&!rR,5ïïi:
IaUsM' MinnbKi»;1

s predeutB.
teachers were present un the occa-i u.
The very pleeeent effsir took place In the 
school house of 8. S. No. 1, township of 
Hay, after the pupt's were .xamtued in 
the different branches by the teachers.
The following Is tbo addriss which wes 
read by Mice Sarah Johüiton :
To Mm Mary O'Meara, Teacher of Sclml 

No 1, Hay:
Dear Teacher— You have been with 

us for two yens, during whith time we 
have learned to love and respect you.
But now comes a sad day for us when we 
must say “good-bye” and separate. It 
may be only for a time, it may be forever.
We wish to tell you, dear teacher, that 

really sorry you are leaving ue.
You came to us a stranger. You wire 
used to the advantages and enjoyments
with’the6 inconveniences ’’of ‘a° lots The Legislature of Ontario w-1'meet for 

country place. Yon bore it well and despatch of bualnesa on the 24th Inst, 
understood your task of teaching, a duty The free library hv law wa* carried in 
which you performed with pleasure. Hamilton on the 7th mat. by a large

you have eucceeded
is known by all. Ye§, you have
taught ua not only the branches of 
education hut a'ao the importance of 
learning. «You have even given extra 
time to our advancement ; you spared no 
pains, you left nothing undone, and all 
for ue. Besides teaching ui the things we 
have to learn in books, you taught us 
many other things by your good example 
The girls of this school lookupt n your 
manner towards everyone as the conduct 
of a lady and out desire is to Imitate your 
good manners when we become ladles.

Kind teacher, it has not always been 
sunshine and roses for yen. You have 
bad your trials among ue. But we did 
not think then that we were causing you 
pain by our unruly conduct. Now we 

sorry and ask you to forget and for 
give our faults. At the same time we 
ask you not to forget uo. Think of us 
sometimes, as we will think kindly of you.
We are not going to content ourselves by 
simply askiig you to remember us. We 
have taken the means to keep our mem
ory before you every day. Dear teacher, 
please accept these articles as a slight token 
of our love and respect and let them help 
you to remember the pupils of your first 

They say that the prayers ol 
little children are heard in heaven. We 
therefore ask God to hlesi ycur whole 
life, while we wish you, from the bottonj 
of our hearts, a safe journey to your 
pleasant home, and a merry Christmas 
and a hsppy New Year.

Thr Pupils of School No. 1, Hay.

Mr. M. Ross replied, on behalf of Miss 
O’Meara, in a very neat speech.

following.
mtab Lvneb. 2 00

il
Branch No 06 was orcan'zid in the 

Town Hull, Lschine, P. Q, by District 
Deputy T. P. Tansey, assisted by Pits!* 
dent Howison, Recording Kecietury 
Stronge, Financial Secretary J. Lemieux 
and Bro. Alderlck Gauthier, of Branch 
No. 87. Montreal, on Wednesday evening, 
Jsn. U h It c insists of the best French- 
Canadian families In this locality, and has 
the active support of the clergy, and bids 
fair to have in a short time a large roll of 
membership. The following are the first 
officers.

1 nu
fin
50K". Hre-itfent—Hugh fjempbell

«,M»V*gBurke
Financial Hecretaiy—F M Kirby 
Treasurer—J O’Donnell 
Marshal—P Prlnglemler
Uu«rd-Mn.rroU McIalolh| y 0,Nelu, j

h«i»u... 1 <«* 
. 1 on
. 2 UU

O- 2VT- B- A- 23Î3 ■J
■

teller from the tiraiid President
Stratfird, Oct., Jen. H'-b, 1889 

To the ( Jficirs und Members of the 0. M. 1‘
A. in Canada:

Brothers.-*, per piocluoetlon of 
the Supreme P.tsld.nt, sll amendm n . 
to the constitution adopted at 'b« lâ‘a 
Supreme Council Convention held at 
Cleveland, Ohio, last September, will come 
into force ibis date.
areTthoM°,itelletin8Ito,tthe heneficlsrj fund 

and the appointment of Branch Medical

EZUüder'tbe old law btincbee bid thirty 
dave from date of Grand Secretary’.
»iMement.inif7hey™iBed 7o Jo*thlS’‘the

ssK'irrSMMK
or fifty days In all within which to remit 
anie.es.ment before they could be eu. 
pended for non-payment of bene 
fidary. Under the new law 
briDcbee will have only twenty
daya from date of Grand Secretary, notice 
of a slncle assessment within which to for
ward such ae.ea.mcnt. If not forwarded 
within thle time, the Grand Preatdentie

before a branch can be expended for 
non-payment of beneficiary.

If the Grand Secrttsry’s police call 
for two aeeesements the branch will have 
thirty days to remit. If not paid in that 
time they will he dealt wi h ae in c.ee of 
non pay merit for a tingle aesesement.

Our Council bee now to remit the 
Supreme Connell .ingle aaseeements within 
thi*ty days, and double aeeeiaments withio 
forty day. of the date of notice from the 
Supreme Secretary of ra'd aeeescmente.

Death claime are now to be paid within 
aixty day. (instead of ninety ae formerly) 
alter proof of death ban been received 
This can eaaily be done il branches will 
carry out the provieione of the constitu 
iton in thie matter. 1 regret to eay that a 
lew ol our branches have been very 
tardy in the past in forwarding 
mente. I take this opportunity to re 
quest them to brighten up. some

To enable our Council to fulfil the fore tended. .....
going obligations with the Supreme I now have the printed minutes of the 
Connell, vs earnestly request the officer, convention before me, and by a reference 
of Branches to see that beneficiary money to them, page c.r>, article 3i, you will see 
1, forwarded to the Grand Secretary that I am right and Bro. Deere wrong, 
within the epeclfied time. ««t Bro. Deare eaye he knows more about

The new h>w des’gaatea the President, tt than any one ehe, and that the official 
together with the board of Trustees, to minutes are wrong. VI, ell, I think the 
select the lccsl Medical Examiners. They official minutes are good enough for the 
will pieuse attend to this as early as pcs- generality of theC. M. B. A. members, at 
eible and see that the provisions of the all events they are good enoogh for me, 
conetitutlou in relation to this important and 1 am content to abide by what le

therein contained.
Bro. Deare eaye he was present at all 

the sesaions of the Cleveland C-.vuncll and 
took accurate reports of all the proceed
ings.

iTrust*
O’Neill the

Branch No 2, Bt. Thomas.
oh6'i John Heal y...........

25 Wm Phelan..........
6 UU James OuUeton.. 

00 Frank McConnell^;:daM™îLr7-lT‘nBuU8:rl
TiesBurer—James H Price 
Financial Secretary—Wm J 
Marebal James Hmlth 
Guard—John lowers
TrrowiSjobn Doyî?,T H t>a" D Barrett 

Branch No. 27, Petrol la.
Spiritual Advieer—Rev Philip J Guam 
p£*t Chancellor-Wllllam Anderson 
yreslrtant-William Gleeson 
Flret Vice-President—Cornell»* Sullivan
Hecond vice President—John E Kelly 
Recording Hfcretary-WUllam Thorp 
AABletant Hecretary—John 1 Harvey 
Financial Secretary—Arthur Kavanagh 
Tre»«aurer—Matthew Wbl e 

sbal—Thomas Nelllfjan
,d-riJohuH<Kenl“cornellai8umvan

Dr. Kline’s
> t dm. Marvel- 

to Fit oaees.
Bend to Dr Klme.Wl Arch 8t. Pblla Pb.

1
we are

President, Leon Fores*
First Vlce-Pr. Rident. N Cousineau 
Hecond Vice-President, Adelard Allard 
Recording Her ret ary, J A Martin 
Assistant Secretary, Pierre Gauthier 
Financial Secretary, A Uautbler 
Treasurer, P A Valois, M •»
Marshal, Arthur Tnei-seraul 
Guard, Edward Claude , __ _ .
Trustees, one year, F HI Dsnls, N Cousi

neau, A Martin ; two years. Louis Becklm, 
Geo decklm

photos made In the city go to 
nos-, 280 Dundas street. Call and ex

amine our stock of frames and paspartonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

CANADIAN. For the best 
Fdy B

of the new lew. MBN A^onderfnr&rôkî
'Indorsed by the Arcbblhhop and leading 

clergy of the Church. Bl« money to ener- 
yetio canvrusers. — PsoPLE’a Publishing 
tW Toronto Out.

How well majority.
The oldest votei In Canada is said to 

he In Ottawa, a Mis, Jones, who Is over 
100 years of age. She voted at the 
municipal elections.

Mr, Juetice Cassiult has been appointed 
administrator of the Province of Quebec, 
owing to the continued illness c f Lleuten 
ant Governor Angela.

Xavier Batoche has been in Ottawa en
deavoring to secure from the Government 
a settlement of Metis claims in the North 
West. It is time that these claims were 
settled once for all.

The Postmaster General has ordered 
that money older and eavieg-bank bud- 
nesi* shall be transacted on all holiday* 
until 11 a. m. This will bo a great con
venience to the public.

Ou Christmas day maple sugar was 
made near Acton from »a>) run the day 
before, and qhurcbea in British Columbia 
were decorated with natural ti>wers col
lected in the gardens.

H
Letter from Bro. O’Meara.

FBI

r BS^DSomrnv

Peterborough, Jan. 4tb,,1889 
Dear Sir and Pro —When Bro. Deare 

stated In an editorial article in the C M 
B. A. Monthly that an amendment of our 
laws had been made at the last Supreme 
Convention which permitted any mem 
her of a Branch to be elected President 
thereof, whether he had been previously 
in tffice or not, I at once wrote him ex- 
pretsing my conviction that no such 
change bad been made and giving my 
reasons for ruch belief. At the same time I 
also wrote to Supreme Recorder Hickey 
about it and that gentleman sgreed with | 
me that no such amendment had been I 
passed. Bro. Deare was, as I understand, 
absent from home and did not receive my 
letter until hie return—about six weeks 
after 1 bed written him—when be replied 
in language similar to that used by him 
in your issue of the 5th inst. As I was 
satbfitd that our worthy brother had 
made a mistake and that the t itic'al re
port would when printei establish the 
correctness of my contention, I was satis 
fied to await Its publication, and I 
would not bave alluded to the matter 
again if a number of persons had not 
written to me enquiring as to the correct
ness or incorrectness of the letter and edi
torial article in the November Monthly.

To finally answer such enquiries I sent 
you the communication which appeared in 
your issue of the *27th ult., and which 
appears to have annoyed Bro. Deare in 

way, although certainly not so in-

Mar 
Gua 
Truetees-

Braneh No- 24, Iborold 
Spiritual Adviser- Rev 1 J Sullivan
Trealdeni-John WUIIhitih
Hecond vTc - * Pr eM d enV— Wm* ’ex 
Record trig Becretary-Archle McKeague 
AmlwUnt Secretary-A BmwbU 
Financial Secretary —E P boley 
Treasurer—Wm Geanlr 
Marshal—John McNulty 
Guard—Thomaa Ternie
Trustees— A Rockett, Jaa. Crawford, Jae. 

Rogers, John Corbett
Branch N<>. 12 Berlin.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. L Funcken 
Prefrld*-nt—Jaa Hpereman 
First Vice President-John Glnter 
Hecond Vice-Prealdent-George Miller
5^ïte=55w-^SiF5ï5l,pf t
Financial Becretarj— Richard O’Donohue 
Assistant Secretary—A Joy eloue Bauer 
Treasurer—Jos Wlnterhalt 
Marshal—Aug Heyman 
Guard—Carl A Wittlg

Stig

ure

^AKlHC
POWDER

TruVte.H—Thoma. Tiacy, Henry Lang and

JRepUur"SS Council-Jno A Fnch,

Bn,r„n!;aA"fv,.^-BevaFaEh=rDplante1 S .7
ies Hynnott 
ident—Matthl 

ldent—Jeren

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

-r, 1.08 
<> 1,72:

London,.Ian. 17.—<iR \IN.—Red wint< 
to 1.72: while, l.«)8 to 1.72: spring, 1.(18 t 
Corn. 90 to 1.00 ; ryv. l.uil to 1 05 barley, 

) to 1.40 : barley feed, 8.5 to to ; oats, 02 
peas, 05 to 08.

VEOF.TAHL 
Onions

pro; _
roll,
10c t

Spiritual Ad
First^V lee-President—M att h I as McCan n 
Second Vice President-Jeremiah Couleon 

ctulng Hecietary—Nicholas Lynvtt
F18nanc!ai sVc^tar y — Mathew1 c' L eat ham 

Treaturer—Matthew .1 Met ana 
Marshal—John McLaughlin 
Guard—Charles McLaughlin 
Trustees — Charles McLaughlin, Michael 

McLeieter and William Hmltn
Branch No. 22, Wallaceburg. 

Spiritual Adviser—Kev. John Ronan
Cnaneellor—Thomas Fo 
President-James McCarron 
First Vice-President—Joseph Delorme 
Hecond Vice-President—George R Arnold
Treasurer—Myles McCarron D_not1
Financial 8eeretary-Rev. John Ronan 
Recording secretary—Clarei ce Groesbenk 
Assistant Recording Htcr«’y— W K Boulton 
Marshal—Muses C Martell 
Guard—Bsrtly Hurley ..

hÏÏTTÆ
idrew McC:

Ut’school
l.(M

Rec Absolutely Pure.EK.—Potatoes per bag,30 to 40;
. per hag, 05 to 75.
DUCK.—Eggs, 18<- to 20<- ; butter, liest 

25e : large rolls. 2o<- to 28c; crocks, 
Ic to Ztc ; tub-dairy, 2o; store parked firkin, 
tv to 16c: dry wood, 4 50 to 5.ou green wood, 

4.25 to 4.75 ; soft wood, 2.50 to 3.50; lard. No 1, 
12c to 13c ; No 2,11 to 12;. ; straw, per load, 3.00

s&ssz&sg&s&m
a^ne!bBOYA*l*bniBKaiWcT"*« "V .-i p.'7eet1

assesB Sample
a WATCH

SELLINGto 4.00.
MEATS.-Pork,7.00 to7.25; pork, by qr., 8 

0 ; beef, by qr., 4 ou to 6.00; mutton, by qr., 7 
8 ; by carcass, 6 to fij ; lamb, carcass. 8 to 0 ; by 
qr., 9 to lu ; veal, by qr., 6 to 7 ; by carcass, 6 to

40 to

8 to

PRICEqr.
6.Special to the Catholic record.

FROM SMI IB VILLE. POULTRY.—(dressed)—Chickens, pr.,
e ; ducks, pr..7u to90c.; geese, each, 50 to „ 
LIVE STUCK -Milch cows, 28.(Hi to 50.1 

live lings, cwt., 5.00 to 5.50; pigs, pr., 4.00 
6.00 ; fat beeves, 5.00 to 5.25.

Montreal, January 17.—FLOUR.—Receipts, 
400 bbls. ; sales reported, 8u0 sacks; market

$4.98î;-.- r FREE•o;
to x1.

We had Masa here at the early hour of 
7.30 on Chrintmaa tuoru'iDg so as to enable

paribh priest, the Rev. Father McRie, quipt at unchanged rates, 
to celebrate a second Mass at Grimsby, grain.—Wheat, nominal; red _ winter, = 
eight miles distant. Our choir which ha, 71
received an addition of a fine bass voice 75c; rye, r>o to 60c; oatmeal, 4.25 to 5.5U; corn- 
la'ely, did admirably well, rendering the 1711„ 18c : bacon, 121
Kyne, Gloria and hymn for uommunlon i,nmSf 12 to I3e; dressed hogs, quiet. 7 
In fiae style. After Mass the Rav. Father 710. , n
M-Crae came to the Communion rail ar.d {owTralilps.
presented to Mi*s Katie McAlister, on 19 to 22c : Morrtsburg, is to 2te ; western, lu to 
behalf of the children of the Catechism T-fan.
class, a beautifully bound volume of the ^() 2, 1.10 t<» 1 .ok ; spring, No 1,1.12; No. 2,

EESSEil.sslB
cluient expressed her sincere thanks and 3,54 to 55; peas, No. 2, 56 to 63; oats, No 2, to 
tfreat appreciation of this spontaneous act to 3t* ; flour, extra, 4.tiu to 4.70 strong bakers,
of kindness and gratitude on the part of buffalo live btcck.
the children for what she considered only cattle.-a Buffalo butcher bought a fe 
a pleasant duty, and at the same time he*ds Qf fancy nock at 5 per cwt., but t 
assured the children of her zealoue atten- =;!j‘KYvwToVm; prune»
tlon for the coming year. cattle were taken In small lots at 4 16 to 4 50 ; a Wilt.h that ordinarily sells for |ir..on ; r 01 days.

After that the ReVe Father McRae an* shipping stock, of 1,200 to 1,400 ibe., unn hi v.,. win*«?u tii-m at sun and Ktvei-v.>ryc.nei.i. "H"'rmnityi.
nouBced .he winner, of the catechism S'l5, ,toP^ “’^fv^TyVm^kTrew cVrVo” rrAlSS;.
prizes he had promised at the beginning Ï 100 to I2»1 suers, et Bb.ut 3.60 to 3 75.
of the year. These prize, are four in be.?; iilren
number, viz , one for the best oui ol me ai pi ices ranging irom 3 to 3.40 ; most watch, ..uu-rwiM- v.m -t" not i>»y «ne«ent. ify<.uM-iii.rcaus»
three parte into which the pariah is of the eele, bema of steers of abouvm„ bun- %,-*
divided, and one for the best in each part, ^ni’dem^d, end ih« beet of It sold freely 'ZT""i'
Th® Dr'Ze for the Whole parish was won at24o to 3c, While common to lair 60ltl at2;C Womuko no nioin y nil this watch, it Fimply lii ii's us h*
by Mies Annie Dougherty of Binbronk, t0y-0,lBln llghl ,apply; beet offerings, 7.26; ni.*
the one for Smithyille class hy Miss 8uper,or »05id .eir.t 7 so; chuiee, 7; good '^>.,7;,;^'^ SiiSmlo"
Btidie Bsrry, at Grlmaby Miss Mary 6 50 to 6 60; cows dull, but offerings oi milch thi* watch t*. every rpuder •.£ thu ud
Aon Webb beaded the list Ws the Vinmeye er. near at baOTYK
whilst Master James McAlister takes 1UD Qf ep-lngers, active demand and values Cunningham, the Radii g Toronv- jeweler, 
the Brinbrook prize. The parish prlz, higher, at to to 45; later, for ex.ra choice, Se ïpiïlaMidioemente't., offer r.adersof 

of a highly finished and ^tsHKF,P AND LAMBS.—75 carson sale; lnh" “^’’«Jih jêwllî?
artistic ollograph of the Holy Family of fair supply ol ehw, and^rlcse at^sting aùd™î?.!-niailon ^oods By'wrlilna ns any 
Fecelll. The others ere copies of the J»'6a^to,5 Rl ^t WiZRtoSUSSSiSZ
“Angel Guardian ly tho same painter, to ohmoe generaby sold at 4 50 to 6, and^alr i'olFcUer.Msnnfacturlngl' nulls hraichee. 
and equally beautiful. These ollcgraphs »mtn Vis- fîanédà eMD?eis Remember the addree.-77 Verge nireel
are the product of the Pontificsl Olio. report Wesiern ountarlo’pretty thoiougbiy Toronto, Ontario, 
eraoh Compar.Y of Bologna, Italy. These cleaned out of good larobs and the meagre 
prizes, together with the Sunday school '3,'?/'"5ïïhn,!:‘"eà™1^ tfiîm'SSl" 
paper, the Angelm, his created a healthy Michigan lambs of extra quality brought 7.25 
rivalry among ihe children s» that we Uadtug;buMa,.r me ran^ horn
expect a lively competition this year. g00(l to cholce, h 40 t<> 6 60; fair and good

.__ ___ iambs sold IndlFctlralnaiely at 6to 6 35. and
early some good lambs sold to 6 50 ; only four 

A i‘5,000 BRIBE REFINED# cars of Canada lambs litre, and tnese were
not up to previous supply In the matter of 
quality, but. on the rush of early t ading 
bold at 6 75 to 7.

HOGS—Offering*, 150 cars; médiums In 
active demand aud higher ; Yorkers dull and 
lower ; local house# brought mediums ai 5 30 
to 5 35; Yorker#, however, diopped slightly 
on adverse advices, selling mostly at 6.50 to 
5.65, with a few lancy ai 5 61); no heavy 
uffd; < d, aud pigs were not sought.

ri-i
zed

Branch No. 29 Ottawa. 
President—Charles De-jardtns 
First Vie*-President— J L Oilvle 
Hecond Vice-President,—Victor 

rer-L A E St. Pierre 
Financial Hecretary-Joseph Cote 
Recording Bt eretary—D L Deiaulllnere 
Assistant Recording Secret y-J A Genaud 
Ord. Oommis-ary—>V J Lynch 
Guard-P RVa.lqnette

RI«J OCh.”ebo?,Vlor PwoTsM" 

J d'Autuell. A bcllvt.au
Hranch Mo. 86. Deaermto.

Hplrltual AdvtHcr—Rev. J R Mclionagh
Ffrat X-1”ePreaMent—MUthael Marrigan 
Second Vice President-.! ames Sweeny 
Recording Be. retan-Henry Jeffers 
Assistant Secretary—Patrick B Flood 
Financial Secret ary—Eu ward Breeugh 
Treasurer—Thomas Roach, Jr. 
Marshal-William Wilson 

F Entier

Au

Laporte
o 13<‘ ; 
.00 to

Treasn £
cilice are strictly adbeied to.

It behoves officers of branches to 
make themselves thoroughly familiar as 
early as possible with the provisions of 
ihe new constitution, as they will be held 
accountable for the enforcement of said 
laws.

Hi V
Qi-

VVell, I also wag present at every session 
of the convention and the records thereof 
will show that I cast my vote on every 
question that arose there and I expect my 
memory is every bit as good as my worthy 
friend’s as to what took place therein.

The assignment of such a reason by 
Bro. Deare ss a sufficient warrant of the 
correctness of his statements would per
haps be entitled to greater weight if it did 
not happen that the decision of the coun
cil on several o.her questions that arose 
therein is also Incorrectly reported in his 
paper. I can point out his errors In de 
tall to him if he so desires it, but I think 

, If he will look into the matter again he 
will admit that he either was absent from 

Deputy Klnsella, of Trenton, is work- I t^p flee8|0n 0f Wednesday afternoon, Sept, 
log hard and expects to be able to organize | ^tb, or, if present, that he took down his 
a couple of Branches in his district shortly. | report of that sessions proceedings in a 

. . . ... very Inaccurate manner.
Branch 26, Montreal, ia surpassing all There is, however, one point in Bro. 

other branches in increase of memhernhip. | Deare»a letter which is of far more lmport- 
lt will be our banner branch shortly.
Bro. Finn is a worker in the C M. B. A.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. O’ConnoB, 
Grand President.

ail
ui >/

Assess nu nt No. 16 wss issued from the 
Supieme Hecorder’s .ffice on 3id inst., 
rod Irom the Or aid Recorder's cilice on 
the 8th Inst. It calls for the pay ment of 
12 beneficiaries: 8 in New York, 1 In 
Michigan, 1 In Ohio, and 2 In Canada.

A Branch will be organized at Snnls 
mote, Peterborough County, in the 
couree of a few days by Deputy U'Mcara.

he
up- 

4 a
Ganrd—Patrlrk 
vhancellor—Evan Edward 
Trustees, for one year, Alex Tberien, John 

Meagher and James Nadn ; for two year», M 
Marrlgan and W Wilson

The Braneh^haa now twenty three
hers on t

Branch No 80, Tilbury Centre, Ont. 
Preslfiout O P Fura;
First Vice-President—W Welsh 

cond Vice President—H Benoltt 
uanclal Hecretary-F Campbell 

Treasurer—C Trudell 
Recording Secretary—J O’Neill 
Assistant Recording Secretary—F Trudell 

a Cassidy 
Bn —

IVATVH fO„ 57 At. 
. We recommend.

Mention
Marshal —
Guard—H Bum one , ,,
Trustees—S Mother, F Oulette, C Trudell, 

W Campbell L R Pary
Branch No. 81, Smith Falls.

Spiritual Adviser— Rev. M J Stanton 
Chancellor-M Ryan 
President —M Ryan
First. Vice-President—Patrick Donegan 
second Vice President.—John Meagner 
Recorulng Sec elary—Patrick Delaney 
Financial Secret a y—Daniel Halpln 
Treasurer—David F Wood 

shal—Wm J Sutherland 
Guard—Paines McManus 
'1 rustees—for two years, Thomas Doyle, 

Michael Ward, Michael Healy; for one year, 
lek Douegan, John Meagher 

Branch No. 54, Montreal.
President. Henry Butler 
First Vice-President. E C Dowd 
Second Vice President Terence Butler 
Recording secretary, John J Moran 
a salat ant Recording Secret,’y, Frank Dowd 
Financial secretary . F L> Daly 
Treasurer. Mlchiie' Cuddy 
Marshal. Thomas McDonnell 
Guard. P Kennedy
Trustees. P Wright. R Byrne, W Egan, L 

Purcell, rhomas McDonnell 
The new officers were Installed on January 

2nd, by Deputy T. J. Finn, who congratu
lated the members of the Branch «>n their 
choice of officers aud the good feeling and 
true C. M. R A. principles which existed In 
the Branch. New members are belug added 
to the roll at nearly every meeting.

vcrtiscuunt

to the members of the C. M B A.ance
generally than the matter in dispute, and 
in respect of which I think he lays down a 

. . . . » , e very Incorrect principle, and one which, if
Branch 80, Perth, although one of the | j understand hla meaning aright, would 

youngest, promises ere long to catch up I involve perhaps dangerous const quences. 
to those of larger places. The true spirit jjq 8 ^ «The constitution will soon be
has taken pokseeeion of the Perth members. pllnte^ aua that wm decide the matter.” 
Go on and prosper and add to your num 1)oeg Br0 Deare mean to say that if the 
hers, brothers. Ours is a great and a I ( fDclal minutes show that our représenta, 
good society, and will prove a blessing I vj in C0Ulicll assembled rejected certain 
wherever established. | proposed amendments that they

afterwards be inserted in the constitution 
We are pleased to note that out I jQ defiance of such rejection and thereby 

esteemed brother, Grand Treasurer Mc- I become binding on the members ?
Kee, has been honored by his fellow This is the only reasonable Inference I 
townsmen of Windsor by being elected to I draw from such asset tlon, because be ad- 
the position of Water Commissioner. I m^B ^{a letter that the official report is 
Bro. McKee is fit to till any cilice with I on my aide, but goes on to assert his euperl- 
honor and distinction, j 0rlty over such official report.

„ .. If such insertions can be made, then we
Death of Bro. Hagan, of Stratford better dispense with conventions 

Branch. altogether and leave It to the committee
We reget very much to announce the on laws to make such alterations in our 

death of Bro. George Dagan, a resident j constitution as they may thiuk proper, or 
ot St. Mary’s, and a member of Stratford else let our printer do as he likes about It. 
Branch, which took place on January 1 hold that the insertion of an amend 
10th. lie was in the 26th year of his ment In the constitution which had not 
age. Bro. Dagan was a strong, healthy been previously passed by the council, 
young man, but having contracted a would be simply a nullity, and that where 
severe cold a few months since, despite the constitution and officitd minutes disagree 
efforts of the medical profession and a the latter are to be accepted as the tiual 
mother’s kind attendance, death claimed and binding record of the preceedings of 
him on the date namid. The burial took the convention.
place from his home in St. Mary’s on the l As Bro. Deare makes no allusion to the 
12th, attended by a large concourse of I other part of my letter, viz : that which 
Borrowing relatives and friends. He was asserted the ineligibility of Bra ch presi- 
In every regard a worthy sou and an ad- dents ei°cted for the first time this year 
mirable C M. B. A. member. We deeply for the position ef grand council repre- 
eyrapathize with hie relatives in their ead sentatlve at the next convention, Ip 
loss, and we tiust all hie brother members 1 may consider that he agrees with 
of the society will offer up a fervent that point. Yours fraternally,
prayer for mercy on his soul, I John O’Mbara,

consists
cause.

Byes Tested Free

A. S. MURRAY,
l’atr

can
Pract ical OpMolan, Graduate of tbe Optic 

School, New York. Defective sight, pain In 
he-td or eyes on viewing objects ai. a dis
tance. or blurred vision lu reading, re
moved bv using onr Properly Adjusted 
Glasses Every case guaianieed or tuouev 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. S MURR AY 
& CO., 41!i Richmond street, London, Out.

The Dublin Freemans Journal reveals 
the way by which the Times succeeds in 
(not) gettlcg wltncfses to incriminate the 
Irish leaders. The Journal eajs :

“The Times prolonged the amount of 
evidence regarding outrages in the hope
of securing testimony to justify the state- ^ r
monta made by Attorney-General Webster In publishing last week the names of 
in his opening address. Feelirg the contributors to Mount Hope Orphan 
ground slipping Horn under Its feet, it Asylum at Christmas the following were 
resolved upon a desperate game to retrieve omitted : Mr. M O M ira, market, a large 
Its fortunes. With this in view, it j quantity ot poik fresh and ealt ; Mr. 
despatched an emissary to America, who Lawson giocer, a barrel ot apples ; Mrs. 
discovered Sheridan at Pueblo, Colurodo, Muikern, a turkey, 
and tried to induce him to go to London

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

Hew Bo«»h on Christian Evidences
and Complete Answer to Col. lugersotl’a 
'•Mtslakes of MoReH.” Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch- 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia; and 14 other 
Calhollo Arobblshops and Bishops, fly* 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.25. Paper 
75 cents. AGENTS WANTED. Address 

REV. GEO. R. JVORTfît*HAVES, 
Tntrflreoll Onta'-to. CimhmI*.

Branch No. 84, Montreal. 
Spiritual xdvtser. Rev. M Auclalr 
President, J P Grace 
First Vice-President., n. Dandelln 
Hecond VlOf>- Prrsidt-nt, J H Ho 
Cnaneellor, Jus o’Farrell 
Recording secretary, A H Speeding 
AbSlst.Hiit Recording H cretarv. M Do 

Secretary, F H Murphy 
«surer, Rev. M vu 

Marshal, TUo«i Dooley 
•d, Alp P card 

Trustees, for one year, Jaa Dooley W 
Young, Jae O’Farrell; for two years, J 
Loyer, Alp Picard.

Financial
and tried to induce him to go to London We are pleased to announce that Mias 
aud teetify befoie the Commission, promis- Mary Leach, of this ciiy, recent ly passed 

Wm ipg him that if bis evidence proved satis- second class professional examination at 
y factory he would be paid £10,000 within ! the Ottawa Normal School. We con- 

an hour after his examination was cou-1 gratulate Miss Leach on her success, and 
eluded. Sheridai ‘p^aye(I possum’ with bespeak for her a moat useful career as 
the agent for a time, and was finally a teacher, 
offered £5 000 down if be would accom-!

;4 5
IS

PIANO FORTESPlease Don’t Forget It
That- Dr. H James’ Cnnnabï» Indien Is pre 

be purest
That- l)r. H .lami

pared In Calcutta, India, rom ibe pu 
and best Native Hemp, aud Is the only r 
edy, either lu tha- country or ti

iïrOom,mlï.i,o=7tor';,;"urT;h.".gtot
and Nerv 
cold In 24

UNEQUALLED IN

HIE, TOUCH, WORKMMISHIP HD DURABILITY,-pany the agent to England. Sheridan ' 
then positively dtelined to appear before the report of his letter to the Marquis de

Mr. Gladstone denies the accuracy ofne only rem- 
bls. that willresume 

me on
WILLIAM KNABE A CO., 

Baltimore, 22 A 24 Bast Baltimore Street. 
New York, 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington, 817 Market Space.

lie, Asinma, Nasal catarrh me vommiesion, ana assuraa me agent n.inu. uu uo un, il», »xwu.u.w.« 
ousDscttny, nnr eat jma fre s h that he was nowise anxious to share the ternetlonaiaibltratlonoftheRiimanQaea- 

ï-îoprletors, it)82 Race Bt., Fhiie. fate of James Carry,” tlon.

VOLUME 11.
“A FACT.

If you want Good 1 
Clothing or Furnlshli 
our Stock.

The Best and Chei
the trade. ___

N. WILÜDN A
112 Dundas. - Near

TORONTO CABINET
Designers, Wood oar ryj,

102 William St.. Toronto, 
To the Clergy-1 beg to call yoi 

to the fact that we are manuffi 
tars, Pnlplt*, Pre Dieu». Prehei 
other Needlework Cnatrs, etc., 
descript 1 n of Church Furnltnr 
destine are subml'ted. Archil 
lngt exteuteo In the most artle1 

T- SHEA, Proprleto:

WANTED œ Tg
Catholic Bonks and Goods li 
Fo’lune* have been, are being 
made Octaulc Publishing C 
Ont

This is the same firm that foimerly did fc 
McNeil * Coflee. They have Simply tak 
Oceanic Publishing Co.

Cabinet

THIS ONI,Y COIWPI-ETK, Cl 
AUTHORIZE» E1M1

SADLIEB

Almanac antî

î

FOR 1S8I

:
Fifty - Neyenth Annual P

The CVhallo Directory, AI 
Ordo for 1889 contains full 8'« 
Catholic Church In Canada, U 
Ureal B-ltaln aud Ireland, Au 
Indies, Hierarchy In Germany 

Every report comes from 
rlty In the alocese.

?

PRICE, Sl.iM
■

I D.&J.SADLIEI
111 Church Bt. | 166fi N 

TORONTO. I MOI

SMITH BRI
Plumbers, Gas and Stf

f -4"■
. 172 KING STR1

Plumbing worK none on the 
ed sanitary principes. 

Estimates furnished on appl 
Telephone No. 688.

NATIONAL
COLONIZATION L

Under tne patronage of 
Father Label le. 

Established In 1881. under the 
32 Vlct , Chap. 36 for the b 

Diocesan Societies of Col 
ol the Province of Qi

CLA88 3D
The 20th Monthly Drawing k

ON WBDNB&DâY. FB
At 2 o’clock

PRIZES VALUE
CAPITAL PRIX 

One Beni Estais worth
LIST OF PRIZ1 

1 Real Estate worth........ $5
î “ ........  2

11
4

10 Reel Estates...
30 Furniture sets 
60 “

200 Gold Watches .............
10C0 Silver Watches.............
1000 Toilet Sets .....................
2307 Prizes worth ..........

TICKETS, - 
Offer-; are made to all wlnm 

prizes cash, less a commleslo 
Winners’ names not pul 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Th'rd 

every month-
». K. LEFKBVR 

Offices: 19 Ht James Htreet.

PIANO TUN 11
T>ARTIES REQUIRING 1 
1 ORGANS Tuned or R# 
leave orders at 255 Dundas 
faction guaranteed —Anton 
late wit h A. A S. Nordhetme

THE LONDON M
mt nawcf ot

OTICE IS HEREBY ( 
Annual General 

members of this Company 
their offices, Richmond st.rei 
don, on Wednesday, 6th Fel 
2 o'clock p. m , when a st.n 
affaire of the Company will 
and Directors elected In thi 
retiring, but who are ellglblt 
By order, D. C. MArE

686-td Secretar

N the

ONTARIO Mt

FIRE WSURANi
LONDON, ON

'THE ANNUAL GENER 
JL of the members of this 

be held at the Company’s i 
Buildings, Richmond elieet

Wednesday, 3<
at 2 p. m. A full statement 
the Company will be subr 
election ot two directors w 
(but who are eligible for l 
ceeded with.
A. McCORMICK,

President- 
Jan. 12, 1889.

P
London,
Ae the holidays are near 

Cunningham, the leading ' 
has special Inducements ti 
the Record In furnishing t 
Diamonds, Reliable Welch! 
and presentation goods B 
goods will be sent per expn 
tlon to all part sol Ontario.
■ollolted. Manufacturing to
Remember the addreei—7
Toronto, Ontario.
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